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HE POSED AS A MARTYR.

і PRICE FIVE CENTS.
is the most effident this side of Boston. It 
has some good men on it, and some who 
are not so good. It is only this wetk that 
a story war brought to Progress in 
regard to one of the men on whom you are 
said to rely, which shows that your force 
is far from perfect. It is with the hope 
that the men will do better in future that 
Progress does not give the name, time and 
place, which can be proven by witnesses. 
The man is probably a good officer and is 
usually sober. He will probably be still 
more so when he learns that Progress ‘ has 
him on the list.” So far be has done no 
more than some higher in authority have 
done, and like them he ought to be given a 
chance. There are other points that 
might be taken in regard to some "of the 
allegetions in the address, but as you are 

^p^g-well, chief, nobody will try to dis- 
eocirage you. Only, don’t get inflated 
until you have done something more than 
the public can see you have done, the words 
of the address to the contrary notwithstand
ing.

idea; possibly, the following advertisement 
WM inserted in Monday’s Globe :

BOY WANTED—About 14 years of ajre, to hold 
a hotfe and do other light work about a bouse 
One who lire* near Duke’s Ward preferred. In
quire at—Gmun Street.

The chance of holding a horse about a 
house is a soft winter job for any smai t 
boy. whether a live horse or a clothes horse 
is in'the question. The job must have 
been' snapped at, for the ad. was given 
only one insertion.

AFTER CHRISTMAS DAY. will not be a candidate for aldermanic hon
ors this coming year.

AND HAS REWABDXD BY HAVING 
TO REMAIN AT HOYT.

HOW A RANK MANAGER IMPROVED 
ТНЖ HOLIDAY SEASON. The civic debt his reached such an enor

mous amount that a great many people ai e 
wondering what is to become ot the busi-Mr. Zebedee R. Everitt Has an Interesting

Experience on the Canadian Faclfc Rail
way—He Saya Van Horn la n Bluff* r-The

Hoyt Station as a summer resort is rest
ful and soothing.

As a winter resort Hoyt Station is not a 
marked success.

Such at least is the freely expressed 
opinion of Mr. Zebedee R Everitt, of 
Fredericton, and Mr. Everitt ought to 
know. Mr. Everitt spent the whole of 
Monday afternoon last at Hcyt Station.

Mr. Zebedee R Everitt did not journey - 
to Hoyt in search of his health, for Mr. 
Everitt’s health was not mislaid. Nor did 
be come to Hoyt as a missionary unto the 
froward and unrepentent Uncle Ned. Not 
at all. The particular role in whith Mr. 
Everitt appeared at Hoyt Station on Mon
day last was that of a martyr—the victim 
ot monopolistic greed. The fact is that 
Mr. Zebedee R. Everitt had b^n “fired” 
oil the train because he wouldn’t pay bis

The Orest Moral Lee non Taught by a Hali
fax Kank-It Conor ale an Assignment lor 
Eighteen Months and then Pounces Sud
denly on Its Victim.

The question of business morality is to 
the front in Halifax. The papers are not 
discussing it, but the people are, and they 
are not slow to express their opinion in the 
matter.

The banks are the guardians of commer
cial morality, in Halifax as elsewhere. 
They are very virtuous. Indeed, according 
to a recent correspondent of one of the pa
pers the manager ot one of these institutions 
gave his views before the board ot trade, 
last winter that *' any business man who 
failed in- business, and then compromised 
with his creditors, stole the amount from 
them.” ♦

One of the leading banks, which has a 
very high standard of morality indeed, is 
the Bank of British North America, A. E. 
Ellis, manager. Mr. Ellis bears a charac
ter as begets bis responsible station, and it 
is a logical inference that he has a good 
conscience. He probably ate hie Christ, 
mas dinner with a feeling of thankfulness 
tbat he was not as some other men—dis
tillers, for instance. This dinner seems to 
have set him thinking about distillers in 
general, and the .firm ot A. M. McDougall 
& Son in particular. Accordingly at the 
earliest possible moment, to wit, on the 
27tb of December, be jumped on the firm 
with both feet.

.Just here a little bit of history is neces
sary to a clear understanding of the case. 
A. McDougall & Son are a firm of 25 years’ 
standing as wholesale liquor dealers and 
distillers. They are well off, and even at 
this day show assets of a dollar and a halt 
to à dollar of liabilities, though in property 
on which they cannot immediately realize. 
A few )ears ago, the Domimion govern
ment, at the instigation.ot the large distil
leries at Ottawa, passed an order in council 
thit all rye whiskey be kept two years in 
warehouse for maturing purposes. One of 
the laudable designs of this seems to have 
been to kill off any marritime province

The order was a disagreeable surprise to 
McDougall and Son, and, it put them to 
their trumps. 'They sought aid from the 
Bank of British North America. Such aid 
not proving sufficient they gave the Bank 
an assignment ot all “ book debts and 
other debts and sums of money, whether 
in or in connection with such business or 
otherwise.” then due, owing or accruing, 
or which should afterwards become so. 
This was in July, 1891.

This assignment was not put on record 
by the Bank, but for eighteen months Mr. 
McDougall’s credit held good, they doing a 
business of more than $200.000 a year with 
a high standing on the books of Dun, Wiman 
& Co. It was a false credit, but the 
public did not know that, and were in a 
position to be inveigled to any extent. The 
first intimation the world had of such a 
state of things was after Mr. Ellis, having 
digested his Christmas dinner, inserted a 
notice of assignment of debts in the Halifax 
papers.

The Christmas season is the time when 
firms like McDougall’s expect the best 
business of the year to come. In this in
stance the sherifl walked in and took pos
session.

The whole transaction, from the 81st 
day of July, 1891 to the 27th day of De
cember, 1892 is a graphic illustration of 
how the Banks sometimes try to elevate 
the standard of commercial morality.

It is understood now that Manager Ellis 
does not feel so comfortable now as he did 
after he had eaten his Christmas dinner. 
There are pictures drawn by novelists of 
how in Merrie England, at this festal sea
son, is brought forth the rare old wine which 
has not seen the light of day for years. In 
the present instance the manager celebrated 
the day by bringing forth a bill of sale 
which had been hidden for eighteen months, 
to illustrate the idea of what constitutes 
commercial morality.

community, especially as the council 
seem inclined to continue their extrava
gance. Of course the people in tnde sufler 
the most by the heavy taxation, as they are 
taxed lor all the stock they carry, while 
there are hundreds of men who earn large 
salaries who arc not taxed one cent on their 
incomes, there being no income tax levied.

Then again tax exemptions are in vogue 
to an enormous degree in Halifax. Such 
buildings as the Halifax and City clubs. 
Academy of music. Orpheus hall.St. Mary’s 
ball, St. Patrick’s hall. Masonic hall. Temp
erance Hall, Odd Fellows’ ball and 
others are exempt from taxation, and why 
it should be so, does not seem clear to the 
average citizen who has to pay taxes for 
something he has no interest in.

The tax rate this )ear will be 1.(52 as 
against 1.49 last year, but in the face of 
this the board of works are going on build
ing sewers at this time of the vear when

T^EY KNOW DOW TO SKATE.

It* of Two of the Men of Whom the 
Whole Continent la Talking.

Tbê skating contest at Minneapolis is 
cngftging the attention of the people of two 
continents. Progress gives herewith the 
portraits of two skaters whose names have 
been in everybody’s mouth of late and in

CHIRP KERR’S BRIGHT IDEA.

He Wakes Up і he Town When He Wants to 
See the Firemen.

When an alarm from Box 25 was rung in 
on Tuesday night, people did not know 
whether to get out and get or not. Box 
25 is on Number One engine house, and 
there was a suspicion that Chief Kerr was 
simply working out some bright idea, as he 
had done in the morning at Number Two 
engine house.

It began to snow Monday night, and 
there was sleighing Tuesday morning. 
There was also a fair sized blizzard. The 
telephones were in working order, however, 
and it would not have been difficult to have 
brought every member of the department 
to a given point without the general public 
being the wiser. The chief had a bright 
idea, however. Winter had come, and it 
was time to put the runners under some of 

„the apparatus. In order to get the men to
gether for the purpose, the chief, late in the 
morning, caused Box 2 to be pulled.

Every bell in the city spoke out, while 
the man at the ferry house dutifully re
sponded and told the people around Prince 
William street the news that there was a 
fire in the centre of the city. People ran, 
in the face ot the snow and the wind, and a 
good^maoy timid people were alarmed. It 
was a feaHul day tor a fire, and everybody 
realized the fact. So firemen, salvage corps 
men and citizens ran like mad in the direc
tion of the court-house.

When they got there, out of breath, and 
found out how they bad been fooled, some 
of them would have been happy to pitch 
the chief into a snowbank.

It may have been a bright idea, chief, 
but it-would be just as well not to try it 
again.

they have the report of the city engineer 
in front of them, stating tbat it costs double 
as much to build sewers in the winter as it 
does in the summer, aud not nearly as good 
a job can be done in frosty weather.

Does it occur to anyone that the aldermen 
who compose the board of works, will be 
seeking re-election next Spring and that it 
is votes they are looking for and not the 
interests ot the city.

.Mr. Everitt left Fredericton on the 11 
o’clock train. As the train rolled out of 
the station, Mr. Everitt revealed himself 
in his true character as a martyr at once. 
He quietly settled back in his seat, tied bis 
legs up in a knot, folded, his martyr robe 
about him and calmly «waited the future.

Conductor Hagerman asked Mr. Everitt 
for his fare. Mr. Everitt tendered a special, 
limited excursion ticket that bad expired a 
natural death on the 4th instant. Conduct
or Hagerman refused to accept it. Mr. 
Everitt said that Van Horne was a ’’bluffer.” 
Finally Conductor Hagerman paid the fare 
himself, and gave Mr. Everitt a chromo in 
the shape of a coupon that entitled Mr. 
Everitt to collect ten cents at any ticket 
office of the C. P. R. Mr. Everitt about this 
time had a vague feeling that Conductor 
Hagerman was going into the martyr busi
ness, too.

When Mr. Zebedee R Everitt boarded 
the express at the Junction he repeated his 
statement that Van Horne was a ” bluffer 
He likewise remarked that the C. P. R. was 
a Grinding Monopoly, a Vampire on the 
body politic, an Octopus' and • a Leach! 
Whereupon Mr. Everitt again settled down 
in his seat, coiled his legs in a double and 
twisted knot, gathered in his martyr robe 
and serenely awaited the future.

He didn’t have long to wait. The future 
revealed itself in the person of Conductor 
Guilfoyle. When Conductor Guilfoyle said 
“fare please,” Mr. Everitt fixed his gaze 
pensively on the roof of the car. When 
Conductor Guilfoyle repeated his demand, 
Mr. Eveiitt took another bitch in the mar
tyr robe and remarked that he didn’t pro
pose to pay any fare. He said that on the 
26th ult. he had bought a ticket from Mon
treal to St. John ; that he had only used it 
as far as Fredericton Junction ; that the 
porter of the sleeping car had taken it up 
and refused or neglected to return it. He 
now claimed the right to proceed to St. 
John de novo.

“ Have you anything to show tor it P” 
asked Conductor Guilfoyle.

Mr Everett produced a letter from Mr. 
W. H. Thorne, who had been a fellow 
passenger on the 26th. Mr. Thorne’s 
statement was a carefully guarded one. 
He agreed with Mr. Everett on the facts 
of the case, but ruled against him on 
points of law. Conductor Guilfoyle de
clined to receive the letter, or even to 
punch it. He informed Mr. Everett tbat 
if he did not pay his fare, he would be 
under the painful necessity of removing 
him from the train at the next station. 
Then the conductor passed along.

Mr Everitt reiterated his statement that 
Van Horne was a “ bluffer.” He further 
stated that the C. P. R. was a soul-less Cor
poration, an Octopus, a vampire and boa- 
constrictor ! ' Then he coiled his limbs 
together, adjusted the martyr robe and 
calmly awaited the future.

This time the future showed up in large 
gold letters on a dark bide ground. Its 
maiden name was Hoyt. Conductor 
Guilfoyle requested Mr. Everitt to disem
bark. Mr. Everitt refused to do so.

Then a totally new idea dawned upon 
Conductor Guilfoyle. He seized Mr. 
Everitt by the slack of the martyr robe and 
likewise the fulness thereof, He unlim- 
bered the sinewy limbs. He boosted Mr. 
Everitt gently but firtnly from the seat. 
He propelled Mr. Everitt down the straight 
and narrow aisle and out the door. He 
steered Mr. Everitt down the icy steps. 
Then he sang, out ” All aboard.” But he 
didn’t mean Mr. Everitt.

As the train pulled out some of the pas
sengers took a farewell look from tbe rear 
of the cmr. Mr. Everitt was reclining peace
fully on the soft side of a deal bench in the 
station-house.

He had coiled bis nether limbs together, 
taken a reef in tbe martyr robe and was 
calmly awaiting the future. Bildad.
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Wslil . ::;?' 4: IMS CAN YOU WRITE POETRY Y
F. C. BREEN.

whom the province pr ople feel more that a 
passing

The firtt of these is Fred C. Breen, now 
25 years old with a weight of 150 pounds^ 
And a record oupposed to be 2.49, with pos-

“ Proa reus” Will Give Its Readers a Chance 
to See What They Can Do.

While some ot the big magazines can af
ford to pay fabulous sums for the offerings 
of famous poets, the newspaper or even 
the wet kly literary paper is in a very dif
ferent position, and rarely looks upon 
verse as a commodity of commercial value. 
It may be worth money, but it does not 
pay to expend money for it. Even it 
paid for at ordinary space rates, tbe am
ount tbe writer would get would be ridicul- 

. ously small as compared with the value off 
the verse, if it was worth anything at all.

Progress, from the first, has been glad 
to get really good verse, and a search 
through its files will show some of the 
most 'choice original verse that has been 
published in this part of tbe world in re
cent years. Anxious to encourage the- 
production of really good verse, it now 
proposes to offer a slight reward, open to 
all its readers.

For the next three months, as an experi
ment, it will give the sum of five dollars 
each month to the author of the best ori
ginal poem published in Progress during 
tbat month. This sum may be much less 
than the poem will be worth, but it may 
be looked upon as an honorarium given in 
recognition of talent The judges will be 
gentlemen and ladies of recognized literary 
ability, who are in every way qualified to 
judge of the merits of the verses submitted.

Tbe oiler dates from the present time, 
the remainder of January and all ot 
February being counted as one month. It 
is advisable that the poems should be as 
short as is consistent with the expression of 
thoughts. It need not be said that all 
verse contributed will not necessarily be 
published, but every contribution will be 
subject to editorial discrimination as usual.

Progress hopes to hear from some of 
the future great poets of Canada, before 
the spring is over.

interest.
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JOE D0N0GHUE.

sibilities unknown. Odds are now given 
on him at the contest in Minneapolis.

The second is Joe Donogbue, the world 
famous amateur who is credited with a pri
vate trial of 2.48 which equals llagen’s best 
mile performance. He has so far been 
considered well nigh invincible.

Equalled the New York Style.
A New York stranger was sitting one 

morning this week in a shaving saloon on 
King street, and as the skilful tonsorial ar
tist snipped the scissors over bis shaggy 
head be made many inquiries concerning 
the barbers of the big American town, and 
finally told the stranger a story showing how 
a customer of hie, who had been in New 
York and gone to • barber’s saloon for 
shave, had taken everything that they 
wanted to give him and paid seventy-five 
cents instead of ten cents as he intended. 
It took him some time to tell the story and 
prhen he had finished he had not only cut 
the hair ot the stranger, but shampooed, 
shaved him aqd fixed him up in his best 
style, and the check he presented him with 
when he left the chair was quite as large in 
proportion as his friend had received in New 
York. He had reached the New Yorker 
quite as effectually as bis customer had been | 
leached in New York, though, no doubt he 
gave him good value tor his money.

THE TIME WAS NOT LONG.

Yet an Innocent Man Was Kept in a State of 
Fearful Suppenee.

W. F. Danaher, who died rather sud
denly the first of this week of congestion, 
was perhaps one of the best known “sports” 
in the city. At one time he was a success
ful saloon and restraurant keeper and made 
money rapidly. The writer remembers an 
incident in which Danaher thought himself 
placed in a peculiarly trying position, He 
had been to the States for a trip and one of 
the lady passengers on tbe steamer by 
which he returned, fell overboard and was 
drowned. There was not much doubt but 
that the act was intentional, and as Danaher 
was standing close by the rail when the 
woman fell overboard he was summoned as 
a witness at tbe coroner’s inquest which 
was held almost immediately after the 
arrival of the boat at this port, 
were only a few present including the jury, 
reporters and the coroner, in the saloon of 
the steamer, and Danaher stood there as 
pale as marble telling wbat he knew about 
the accident. It did not take the jury long 
to return a verdict in accordance with the 
facts which, to the surprise of all present, 
was greeted by Danaher with the greatest 
joy imaginable. Strangely enough he had 
imagined that he was under arrest for 
throwing the woman overboard, and al
though he knew he was innocent, the hour 
or two of suspense and anxiety were just as 
actual to him as if he had really been ac
cused. In his excitement and pleasure at 
learning that such was not the case he drew 
out an immense roll ot money from hie 
pocket and throwing it on tbe table dec
lared that he would have given ten times 
fiat amount five minutes before to have 
known as much as he did now.

Go It a Little Slower.

There is no reason why the law shou’d 
permit fast driving on the streets in the 
winter any merç than it allows it in the 
summer. The tènïp^tion to drive fast і» 
greater, but the public safety ought to be 
considered, within the bounds of the cify at 
least. As it is now, the pedestrian crossing 
a street has to keep his eyes open in every 
direction lest one or two speeders come 
around a corner in racing time and knock 
him down. With ladies and elderly per
sons the risk is very serious indeed, and 
the reckless driver is as apt to come upon 
these as upon the agile jumper. One or 
two cases reported at the police office 
might have a good effect.

TherePat Out the Sand.

In old times, an hour or so after a snow
storm the police used to go round to house
holders, who had neglected to clean off 
their sidewalks and admonish them to per
form that duty. Nowadays, they are not 
so particular, and people wait for the cor
poration scrapers to come around. Snow, 
however, is more inconvenient than dan
gerous to tbe traveller. The danger is in 
the icy sidewalks, such as there have been 
of late. Sand is put on sometimes, but at 
more times it is not. Why a great and 
steep thoroughfare like King street should 
be made the eliding ground ot hoodlums to 
the risk and annoyance of everybody çlse is 
not quite clear. Put out the sand as soon 
as the' ice comes, even if it does interfere 
with tbe recreations of joyous but utterly 
reckless youths.

CIVIC EXTRA VAOANCE IN HALIFAX

The Taxes are Going Up While the Sewers 
Going Down.

Halifax, Dec 11.—A mayor and six 
aldermen have to be elected here this Spring. 
It seems almost certain that Mayor Keefe 
will not get the usual complimentary second 
term. Alexander Stephen will be a candi
date, and if a successful business career and* 
long experience at the council board go for 
anything. Aid. Stephen’s chances onght to 
be good for the mayoralty.

Aid. Pickering also has aspirations for 
the mayor's chair, bat whether this wUl be 
a good year for Mr. Pickering to run, re
mains to be seen. It was generally be
lieved that Mr. Pickering wanted to run 
last year, but he was persuaded by Mr. 
Keefe not to do so, but to support him 
(Keefe) instead, and in return Mr. Keefe 
would retire this year and let tbe head of 
the fire department have a chance.

It is understood that Alderman Dennis

Not Forgotten »t Christmas.

The daily papers have failed to mention 
one Christmas presentation to a j rominent 
official. Magistrate, Thomas A. Peters of 
Hampton, was the recipient of a parcel 
sent by express from St. John, on which he 
cheerfully paid 25 cents'. On opening the 
package he found two goose wings, not 
mates, but each from the same side of the 
birds which had worn them. This is sup
posed to be suggestive of his one-sided 
justice. The gift was accompanied by aa 
address. As goose wings are worth five

'*OOh
solation in the fact that he it only fifteen 
cents out of poeket by hit Christmas box.

In the Ranks, and Likes It, 

Captain Frink’s retirement from the com
mand of the Salvage corps> did not mean 
his retirement from the ranks. He » stfli 
a member and runs to theffire with as much 
seal as he ever did. He was at Reed’s 
Point when Chief Kerr invited the firemen 
to Box 2, on Tuesday morning. He made 
good time to tbe spot, but it ia doubtful if 
he was move than half pleased when be got

He Gets a Pension.

Professor tHendereon, tbe well known 
birber who met with an accident on the 
street cars which necessitated the amputation 
of his leg on Sunday last, is a pensioner of 
the United States Government and receives 
$12 a month as regularly as they come 
round. He was employed in the navy dur
ing the civil war.

cents each, Mr. Peters may find

The) із character ot the weather has 
probably had the «fleet ol making kind- 
hearted people more then errer oeneidente 
ol often, that they nay not «Oder by need
le” exposure to the elements. With tie

гловжжам о Аг Mb « Гееіеа a*
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HE IS A KEEN DETECTIVE.
YET SOMETHING HAPPENED HE 

DID NOT EXPECT.

The Merits of Chief Clerk Extolled by Men
He Has Promoted—The Men Tell How
Efficient They Are end the Chief Tells 
Whet He Is Like.

It was the fate of Columbus to discover a 
new world and to die as an illustration of 
man’s ingratitude to man. So often in his
tory does one read of great men whose

vit has not been recognized until after 
they are dead, tbat it is refreshing to read 
of a modern instance where talent has been 
recognized at the outset and has received 
its fitting reward.

Chief of Police CUrke has been„present- 
ed with a gold headed cane ânfl üLgold pin 
with diamond setting. Also with an ad:

Considering that a while ago there weré* 
Г grave doubts as to whether tbe chief would 

not wake up some fine morning and find 
hjjYAlf a private citizen, the announcement 
of such a fact might give the public a ehovk 
of surprise were no further explanation 
made. Why should the citizens so sudden
ly recognize his merit and overwhelm him 
with marks ot their favor P What had he 
accomplished that they should so richly re
ward him for his service P Why is this 
thus P

Softly, friend, the citizens whp howled 
at the chief, have nothing to do with the 
case. It was the police did it, and in 
doing it, they gave a fresh proof of their 
efficiency and skill. They took the chief 
by surprise, something that nobody unac
quainted with the subtle methods of mod
ern detectives would undertake to do. 
They decided that the presentation should 
be kept a secret, and they succeeded. 
The argue eye of the great detective failed 
to pierce the mystery of their deed until 
the surprise came with a sharp, steely ring.

The chief took it like a man. He did 
not say tbat he knew all about it before
hand, and bad been keeping bis eye on it 
until the right moment came to act. He 
admitted tbat he was ignorant, which was a 
very remarkable admission indeed for him 
to make, and he summed it up in the 
expressive words, “Ibis is very unex
pected.”

It is no reflection upon his astuteness 
that it happened. They took advantage of 
be absence from the city, and it is no 
wonder tbat the chief did not get on lo the 
gait of his trusty captains, detective and

The address refers to the cordial relations 
existing between the chief and his men and 
his solicitude for their welfare, they might 
have added, by giving Capt. Rawlings the 
grand high bounce of the 99th and last de
gree of exhausted patience. It further 
speaks of his display of energy, firmness and 
detective, as well as executive, ability pos
sessed only by the few.

It was a great thing that John Ring, one 
of the commiitee should admit that anybody 
outside ot himself, from Halifax to Otna- 
bog, should have any detective ability. He 
did and it was very decent of him. Good 
for you Jack.

"Lest they should be thought too modest, 
however, they asserted that they felt justi
fied in saying that the force under the chief 
had “ attained a degree of efficiency which 
in its usefulness gives a service to the city 
tbat should inspire a feeling of safety and 
security. The chief in reuly said the force 
under his direction was efficient, and tbat 
he prided himself in always being success
ful in managing men (barring Rawlings of 
coupe) and always retaining their good 
■wïll and friendship (barring Rawlings, the 
Weatherheads, Wood and others, this 
time.) Then he said some other pleasant 
things, and wiped hie brow with the con
fidence that he had givep himself and the 
щеп quite as much taffy as they had given 
themselves and him.

There are some things he omitted to say. 
If the men made him the ^presentation be
came he bounced Rawlings, he should have 
admitted that he did not do so until Prog
ress, becked by public opinion, forced him 
to do so in justice to .himself. In so doing 
it proved a better friend to him than he 
wanted to be to himself. He might have 
added, too, that it is largely due to the 
probe and lance ot Progress he has reached 
a point where it is not necessary to weary 
the public week after week -by dwelling on 
his deficiencies.

For the chief has been doing remarkably 
•* well ot.late, and especially so since he was 
freed from the incubns of ж tyrannizing 
subordinate. So long aa be continues to 
do so Progress will be bis friend. It has 
nothing against William Walker Clark, but 
the chief ot a department, police or fire, has 
duties and responsibilities which no honest 
newspaper will knowingly permit him to 
neglect or abuse.

Swing your cane, chief, and sport your 
have had * 

nose-nibbing that pleases you, and does not 
belt the public. But don’t run away with 
the idea that yon are Inspector Byrnes. 
Cyrus Small or any other of the notables 
whom'you may have seen or heard about. 
Nor do you flatter yourself that your force

diamond. You and the
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what is то be SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING k pictured here.
_ It is a fit introduction to the present SlQUghter ІІІ рГІСвв 
L we are making on our Heavy Winter Clothing. We must make 

for Spring Stock. We can mention only a few lines here.
Men’s Heavy, Warm Ulsters go *y ----- $6.00.

“ “ “ Overcoats go st, - • " * $4.00.
Melton, Cheviot, Worsted, Beaver and Tweed in all shades.

$3.00.
$2.00.

тик ятааявт monolith.their euperiore wandering about the street* 
is disguise et all time, ol the night or 
morning to find out whether they are asleep 
in the lockup, or warming themselves in 
somebody’s hack kitchen.

It will probably take the Common Goun
od a long time to see the necessity of a 
patrol waggon, but il it can be run as 
cheaply as hall a dozen miserable little 
lockups, which any sell respecting tramp 
should he ashamed to wake up in, it would 
be a much greater convenience, to sav 
nothing ol style and nineteenth •• century- 
ism.”

Salem has one patrol waggon, and finds 
it equal to all requirements. The officers 
take a prisoner to a box and wait until the 

They do not have to drag

IT IS A GREAT SYSTEM. mWisconsin’» Між Block of Sandstone for the 
World’s Mr.

One of the exhibits of Wisconsin at the 
world’s fair will be a monster monolith, 
which has just been quarried at Ashland in 
that state. This monolith will be 115 feet 
long, 10 feet at the base and 4 feet square 
at the top. The apex will be about five 
feet long and will be tapered to about a 
six-inch tip. The monolith, which is of 
Lake Superier brown-stone, will rest on a 
foundation ot granit*,ten feet high and 
twelve feet square, and will be one of the 
wonders of Jackson Park at Chicago. 
This imposing shaft will be the largest on 
earth, being nearly ten feet longer than 
the Egyptian obelisk.

The monolith is the result of a discus
sion between Frederick Prentice, who owns 
the quarry from which it was taken and 
who directed the woik of quarrying it, and 
Єх-Gov. Samuel S. Fifield, ol Wisconsin. 
Prentice, in the course of the discussion, 
declared that he could surpass the largest 
Egyption productions from his quarries, 
lie differed to deliver such a stone free of

WIBKH AND MOWяомя коштом
ТИКУ DO ТМЯЙЯ WOKK.

room
L'Z

£™Æ“when Chief Clark 

and Aid. Vincent were in Boston, recently, 
they had a very good time and 
great deal. One ot the things that interest
ed them most was the tire alarm and police

IN MUSICAL CIBCL1learned a Boys’ Cape Costs go off at, ~

Come at once before your size is gone. Everything marked in 
, plain figures.

-^Opposite Golden Ball Corner.^ ^ ^

47 КІНО STItBET,.......................................................................

The concert given by the Artillery bi 
evening ni from every point of vie 
and the organization Is » credit to tl 
programme was »o nicely arranged that» 
came as* pleasant surprise and no 
weariness were evinced throughout t

The opening overture by the band w 
the attack was well on to time and 
were taken up In a manner which did 

Horieman.
Cole was In v

signal service.
Coming from a city where the tire alarm 

system is very much behind the times, it 
was quite natural that Aid. Vincent as a 

ber of the fire committee should be in-

Remember our goods are all new.
Friend.»

waggon comes, 
a man half a mile to a lockup, and leave 
the beat unprotected while they ore away.

Coder the present arrangement in St. 
John, the burglars who had things so very 
much their own way last summer, could 
have disposed of the entire police force, il it 
had been necessary. But it wasn’t necessary 
They came and went as they pleased.

Suppose, however, that they had lound 
an officer near a house they were particular
ly anxious to get into, how easily it would 
have been lor one ol them to become drunk 
and abusive, and keep, the officer busy for 
a good hoar or two in dragging him to the 
lockup.

It’s the tire alarm that concerns St. 
John people most, but when you can have 
the two combined at the same price, the 
police signal service is worth looking into. 
And the tire alarm in connection with the

teresled, whether or not, he was appointed 
a committee to investigate the subject. 
And everybody knows that everything 
which will tend to make the St. John police 
force a miniature of the Boston depart
ment is of vital importance in the estima
tion of the Chief.

So the visitors spent a great deal ol time 
in getting information, and have probably 
made the members of the Common Council 

deal wiser regarding the signal

Г
'27.
ally well In both hie 

The selection by the band, “A Might 
excellent, especially the pawage rep 
engines at work.

Misa Elliot baa a sweet voice. The 
upper register are clear and resonant; 
a notation la bad, and a certain method 
to her notes 1» objectionable. She ree 
епздге. The selection given In respom

that a sufficient number of fish have 
entered the last chamber, he gives a signal | 
to draw in the outer nets from the sea and | 
shore to close the outermost chambers, to 
prevent the fish from escaping to sea. I he 
fi9h are then killed in the death chamber 
by means of iron-clad clubs, wielded by 
the fishermen. During a season the above 
is repeated front about ten to fifteen tunes 
at one and the same place, and as many as 
six hundred fish have been caught in one 
season.

V
good voice, an 

o and encore.
ery
•OilSheffield Cutlery

1 From all the Best Miakers.
Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 
FROM

too long.
The selection from “Marltlri” by t 

perhaps the beat number on the prof 
instrumentation and time in this le vei 

tlmt$ rather pd<h Tbt çoroet et 
gv ï büt the tone occasionally was rat 
clarinet solo with accompaniment of i 
good, exhibiting considerable technic 
of the performer. The euphonium 
Horseman partially showed his abi 
t ongoing.

»Bt. John, N. B.” Is a clever co 
although rather a trumpery sounding 
some good solid harmony the perçus 
well arranged. The patriotic and le 
an encore.

Miss Wataon fetched the house a 
double recall. Her execution to very 
•f the Night” seemed father an exert 
bably due to the extravagant manne 
contorts her body and features. Her 
faulty, the principal cause being a toe 
•n the sibilants. The pretty llttli 
given as encores suited her much bet 

The fantasia of Scotch airs by the 
arranged by Prof. Horseman.

St. John people have, of late, hac 
lenities of hearing what a fine Insti 
soon le; in fact connoisseurs aver the 
superior In one respect only, 1. e. і 
Thornhill played very nicely during 
The piccolo solo was also well reed 

Mr. SUrr has a ve

service in the fire and police department.

Vof advanced cities.
Boston has always been ready to adopt 

any new system that proves to be an improve
ment on the one in use, and as a result, 
things are done with astonishing rapidity in 
the police and fire departments.

A Jew week, ago I had the pleasure of 
going through one ol the police stations 
from cellar to roof, and the most inter
esting part of the visit was the signal room. 
Ilere sat an officer helore electrical appar
atus that was bewildering to the uninit
iated, but by means ol which he was able 
to communicate with any policeman on 
duty in the territory covered by that par
ticular division. Every time a policeman 
made his report at the patrol box on the 
beat it was registered at the office by dots 
and dashes on long strips of paper, 
there was the patrol call, which went to the 
stable across the street, where, at the first 
stroke of the bell, the horse leit his stall, 
stood under the harness, and was 
street before you could say Jack Robinson. 
The telephone was used to communicate 
with the police.

Chief Clark and Aid. Vincent saw all 
They went to Salem, in 

with manager Al. Watts of the

Beet Chance Yet to. Learn to Dance.
at Prof. Spencer's Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest. Second Prize ; the next nearest, 
Third Prize ; the next nearest, Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
afternoon or evening, by paying

term price. Each person
will get a coupon with

spond with number of 
All who dance in Classes, 

Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2.00 
and upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth ot Furniture and up
wards, or any articles for sale in my 
premises ; each purchase will entitle the 
buyer to a guess. The prize list will be 
open from January 3rd to April 5th.

opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and still get pay 1er 
learning the tine art. Private Pupils wi 11 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
course ot 1? lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Explosive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, and warrant
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. A com
mittee of disinterested persons will count 
the stamps and pay the money to prize 
holders in Gold Coin,—positively on the 
date mentioned. All the dances must be 
held in my Academy and the amounts paid 
to me. Musical Instruments ; last 
least. Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great bargains. Don't forget the 
entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes
^Nevfclasses for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon ami 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, culbute of 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

1 will give a guess on every 50ets. paid 
for dancing, hiring costumes, wigs ana 
whiskers, or goods mentioned as above.

A. L. Spbnckr, Teacher.

r \\!і

W. H. THORNE * CO.,
Market Square, St. John.Duplex covers the ground.

1 think the St. John system has only 
circuit, or two at the most, but on one

r
point there is no doubt, once the wire is 
cut, or anything happens to it, the whole 
system is ineffective. The Duplex does 
away with all cause for anxiety on this 
point. It has what is called the right and 
left wire, and the alarm can go in on either. 
Whether or not the wire is cut it makes no 
difference, the alarm goes in just the same. 
If it cannot go around one way it goes the

Guard Against

FIRE!

I

a regular 
or child 
number to corre I. ■;

j ж! Then :

і THE WISCONSIN MONOLITH.
cost il the State ol Wisconsin would ac- 

t and erect the monolith at the world’s 
ist declared 
mined, the

Manager Watts of the Metropolitan Du
plex tells me that his system could be put 
in on the old wires in St. John without very 
great expense, and that Carleton could get 
what it has been crying out for, for years— 
a fire alarm. The system could be made 
to include the 'West End, and if the city 
did not want to go to the expense of placing 
duplex boxes over there for Sergt. Ross 
and his Corporal’s guard to play with, the 

John could be made to do

. 1 ASH
Both BLACK and GALVANIZED.

Bottoms Lined with ASBESTOS, a Sore Protection
AGAINST FIRE.

ASH SIFTERS, from 75 cts. up. COAL 
HODS, FIRE SHOVELS, POKERS, 4c„ 4c.

Though the state geolog 
that such a mass could not be 
world's fair commissioners practical!’’ ac
cepted Prentice’s offer, and the work was 
undertaken and successfnlly carried out. 
The first steps were taken on the 1st day 
of August last with five steam channltrs 
and forty men and the work was industri
ously prosecuted until November 18, when 
a lafgê assemblage met to witness the 
great mass broken from its resting place. 
This was done by the driving of feather 
wedges along each side of the monolith, 
which had been sawed ai either end. - Fifty 
men on either side drove these wedges at 
a common signal, and soon parted the 
huge block in its entirety. The comple
tion of the work was the signal for a local 
celebration. An analysis of the stone 
made by Prof. C. F. Chandler. Ph. D., of 
the school of mines, Columbia College 
shows it to be composed as follows : Silica, 
91.40; farric oxide, 2.00; alumina, 3.53 ; 
lime. .25; magnesia, none ; potash, 2.36 ; 
soda, .14; sulphnr, none ; carbonic acid, 
none ; moisture, .05; a total of 99.75 per 
cent, and has an average weight of 150 
pounds to the cubic foot, and showing a 
compression of strength of 7,491 pounds 
per square inch.

This Wisconsin production 
edly the largest monolith in the world as 
claimed, and its proportions are in general 
conformity with those of the east.

The apex in the typical obelisks of an- 
~5gypt was sheathed with a bronze 

cap. The proportions of the thickness to 
the height is nearly the same in all Egyptian 
obelisks, that is, between one-ninth and 
one-tenth. The thickness of the top is 
never less than bait nor greater than three- 
fourtks of the thickness of the base.

These monoliths of Egypt recorded the 
honors and triumphs ot the kings. The 
two largest were erected by Sesostris at 
Heliopolis. The height ot these was seventy- 
eight feet, and they were removed to Rome 
by Augustus. Two obelisks in Alexandra, 
known as Cleopatra’s needles, were given 

Ali to Great Britain and. 
The French chose instead the 

Luxor obelisk, which was erected in the 
Place de la Concorde in Paris. That chosen 
by the British was erected in London in 
1878. Its height is 68 feeP5 1-12 inches, 

its dimensions at the base are 7 feet
__; The companion obelisk was

afterward presented to the city of New 
York, where it was erected in Central Park 
in 1880. “ Pompey’s Pillar” is the most
striking of the obelisks, the shaft of which 
is 73 feet long and 29 feet 8 inches in cir
cumference, very much- smaller than the 
shall that will advertise Wisconsin at the 
woHd’e fair.

V S3 > rtry sweet teno 
and the aong •• My Love ! My Croi 
exactly, the high note was eomewl 
selection for an encore (that taking 1 
and Newe") was nicely suag, there 
have been a little more feeling thi 
passages, and his method of taklnj 
was again unsuccessful, which to ] 
his use of the chest voice in the he* 

" Watters Landing,” (another c 
man’s works) In several paseagei 
harmony instrumentation of ” St. 
The band did it fall justice.

There eeewe to be a strong desit 
some of our people, to Inculcate t 
sight-singing Into the minds of o 
Both Mr. Ford and Mr. Strand hex 
in this subject. Mr. Ford in com 
Oratorio Society. 1 sincerely ho 
may be well patronized.

Misa Currie Falrweather of tt 
choir, bus returned from a long vit 

The letter, last week, from the 
" Looker on,” (whose New Year'* 
dently of an indigestible hind) in 
gleam of sunshine over an otberw 
zoo, вві have been accused of tfa 
tag the Stone church choir and or 
sou doesn’t think so, but more ef tt 
abbortng a vacuum, seems to hav 

ead with the Idea that! wa

f- -lt1893. This is an
Ж2this, and more.

company
Metropolitan Duplex Fire and Police 
Signal Service Company, and saw a system 
that went one better- The fact that Salem old boxes in St

the work.
Aid. Vincent Las à vast amount of" nmJ 

terial for one of his long speeches, and 
should be able id entertain the Common 
Council for an botff two without every
body but the Mayor going out into the 
anti-room to hear on? of Constable Stock- 
ford's fish stories. And the Chief can 
back him up, with emphasis on the patrol 
waggon. R. G. Lakskn.

is about the Sdtilti size as St. John hUlde 
the visit of greater Interest; for a system 
that would be all right in Boston, might be 
too cumbersome and expensive ftir a 
smaller city.

Salem has what is admitted to be about 
the very latest in the way of a fire and 
police signal system. It is what is called 
the Metropolitan duplex, and Mr. H. A. 
Chase, electrician of the Boston police de
partment is the inventor of it. The fire 
and police signals are combined, and from 
a street box of not very formidable propor
tions, almost any kind of an alarm can be

EMERSON A FISHER.y
: 76 TO 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Granite Ware
inSTUHTKS OF THE “ FO VDMO У А ЛГ. ”

TEA POrS,
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

Give Us a Call.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,
Prince Wm. St.

The Old Warship About Which So Many 
Incidents Cling.

In view of the fact that the upper deck of 
the Foudroyant was restored and the ves
sel otherwise fitted at Swineinundle for

mі
but not

а Ш •в’є” h
member of the above choir. I wai 
See ire, but If a person wished to bf 
not to be courteous or Just, I ebon 
place to be in, that is it ” Looker * 
el the members of that choir, wt 
fact know, he, she or it, (and the 
it) la not.

If4* Looker-on,” read in "Lonnf 
all the Christmas music was fare/ 
vestment of a tittle money in a dii

is undoubt
being towed across the North Sea, it was 
wickedly suggested that she might be label
led Made in Germany. ” The curions 
thing about it (writes a Pall Mall Budget 
correspondent) is that the old ship 
which so much trouble has been taken is. 
after all, French. She was captured from 
the French, and ber captors are very proud 
of her. When secured she was almost the 
finest ship in our navy, and quite eclipsed 

the flagship ot her squadron. One ot the 
famous brothers Haldane, who served in 
her, declared that while on board the 
admiral's ship he found himself obliged to 
stoop between decks—as the visitors to the 
Naval Exhibition Victory had to do—he 
was able, though nearly six feet, to walk 
upright in the Foudroyant. It was, of 
course, when in command of the Foudroyant 
that Earl St. Vincent won his first honours, 
after the capture ol Quebec. He comman
ded the ship in 1778, and later, in 1782. he 
fought hi? three-quarters of an hour’s duel 
with і be Pégase off Brest. The Frenchman 
carried a crew of 700 men, and the two 
ships were pretty equally matched. The 
tight took place in the dark, and a story is

The DUP'» “a-" »> .pace in the ГрГ.Г'iteouT'iS
•door of the box, ..,ch is protected by thin exC^an„e f,re 80me one called out that the 
glass. B^d this is a hook, beside which епеШу wa8 putting up her helm to rake. 
,b- following direction, stand out con- ^ptain JervU on.*

’'“о, fire, break the glass, pull the ^Гс^ГГ.ее

book to the bottom, and let go.’ that the very opposite mano'uvre would
It an easy matter to break the glass give the Foudroyant the advantage ol the 

Within, or the Side Of the hand; ^oÆg ra^d^
and the moment it is done everybody m . he calied fut, “Port, port! It
the neighborhood knows there is à our helm goes to port we shall rake her
their immediate vicinity. The breaking of £ „ in the Ukmg
the glass sets a spring in mutton, and the | the galUt captam was ^ ^ tQ
large gong in the box keeps up a continual JjM ^ [>egaS(, ,eeei,eJ the Foudroyant s 
banging that can be heard two or three groaaaide and ,h0 incident was terminated
blocks awav. Hut this doea not give the by Captain Jervis, as the smoke had floated
!.. ni-*.s- а — *-*-
partaient will not turn out. . p Me ,lruch x heavy aea came on,

The local alarm—that given at the boa >nd th= prench captain, whose «hip was a 
It calls out the- ^ble scene of slaughter, made some

sets
to bring him had to draw hi. .«ordteiore
the Chevalier would budge. When the 
Foudroyant was lying « Spithe«l the 
awful disaster to the Royal George, by 
which more than a thousand people lost 
their lives, took place, and one ot the 
ship’s boats succeeded in picking up 
гаї o the survivors.

In the first place it is a keyless box. All 
St. John people will realize the advantage 
of having a fire alarm box to open which 
one does not have to'ran all over town to 
find a key. For instance, if a fire broke 
out in the vicinity of f'RWitK.sg office after 
Mr. Armstrong had closed1 op his fruit store 
next door and locked the bey of the fire 
alarm box across the street, in' bis safe—not

can be formed day or

! f
cient E

As to the choir, containing as it 
fceelonal soprano soloist, exce 
teaor and basso, one naturally exi 

pretentious organ!: 
, although not a 8ti 

yes, very fair. One 
the strength of beef,

ENGLISH CUTLERY.one person in a hundred wouti think of 
going to the Royal hotel for another key, 

PnooKKSs has pmblisbed я list of 
/ key holders several times. Every minute 

The St. John

«baa from less
The organist, 

la very lair, 
veal tohave 
it take# time to develop musical i 
thing else 1 really can aasare n 
I have never given him «ore ] 
thaa was bis due.
I learn that Mr. Custance has 

toting bis choir at Duluth. It 
mea, twenty boy в and twelve ladl

WHY GO THE 
OLD SLOW WAY 
when there is a short quick 
one—Improved Methods,— 

work in half the

counts. *>" a lire starts.
get out and over the, fire*d«*p4rtment 

ground in fast enough time to suit anybody, 
when an alarm is given, but it often hap- 

that the man who discoveraa fire could 
engine house and get the départ

ant more quickly than il he had 
tind the key ot the nears»'

by Mehemet 
France. thorough 

usual time and cost. Board 
$2.00 to $3.00 a week.

Snell's Business College, - Windsor, N S.

î-

run to an 
ment out oa 
undertaken to

m Tones and Under!
Paderewski has come ba 

—meetly. It seems that hi 
cut, but trimmed,. He is r 
said that it would have be 
•ontract with his managers1 
ed with his tawny mane.

The only son of Balte, «о 
Bohemian Girl,” has been fc 
Ci7a condition of the utsac 
committee, including Sir. 
Sir Augustus Harris, Col. 
G. A. Sala, has been I 

lor his relief. 
That so great a musical 

tboven wrote several pieces 
lift seems to be a great so 
the lovers of this instruc 
also fond ot recalling the I 
indicated the mandolin in tt 
Gjovaimi,” m his famous s< 

t Mme. Adelina Patti, in 
rieiso friend, says that, al 
engagement, she intends tc 
ries of farewell performs 
Europe, and finally retire 
and concert platform. It 
eventually to give gratnito 
vocalism to the country gn 
borhood of her Welsh homi 
she believes, if properly tn 
quire a reputation.,

Lottie Collins has dress 
•rphkn’s fair at Kansas 
pleased with the result 
photograph of it to a Net 
tance, with a modest outl

,« Ti-rs-rs-boom-de-ay,’’

5 inches. S4bCONDKM8ED ADVBBTI8BMBNT8.

POCKET OTJTT.rcRY.

T, McAVlTY & SONS, St. John, N. B._______
line! TABLE CUTLERY.

saissis
Tailor, 72 Germain tit:

1

THE

Oriental Waring IronTunny-Flab log In the Mediterranean.

The tunny ( Thynna Vulgaris) is ciught 
along the Adriatic coast, near Abbazo 
(Istna Austria), during the end ol April 
and the first part ol May. At this time the 
tunnies, which attain a length of Irom eight 
to twelve feet, and weigh up to twelve hun
dred pounds, leave their submarine hiding- 
place in the bottom of the Mediterranean, 
and travel in large shoals toward the coast 
for breeding in the sea-weed. Before the 
arrival of die fish, the shores are crowded 
by fishermen and spectatora, and a watch
man ia perched on the outer end of a 
Udder-like frame which extends from the 
coast far out into the ocean. The watch
man on this tower can readily detect the 
coming of a fish by their striking agmnrt 
net. Ind causing a disturbance m the 
water. The nets are set in auch a manner
as to form labyrinthine chambers extena- ■ . ШАМТСП usKD betore «її»'

tl é=eanthe wlVnTr MB ^
covers the approach ot the fish, he give» шскі^оп £Й”^“**ГраМ. ikrticaixrl, «ut 

rowed out rapidly to the eea. to H^HA«,71,Gottiugen afreet, Halifax,^NA^

“IFsSISfSbK ëSlSSÊSSSît®

«i'iSSS:
Building, Prince Am. tit., 8t. John, N. B.

-» t , à * Parmer Afplixd

A Perfect device ToTwI^Ter Csimsc lte

60 Cents.

IT ІІ

etc. and » New Brunswick st.»p5ÏÏS Bm» Samtom». Bn,30»,
Bt. John, N. B.

IfPrice.

Miss K. HENNESSY, її

....»ІМП A FEW PERMANENT or

^ «ЙЇЇіу 1ос«й bonne, 7» Sidney rovet.- 
Mas. Motion». 7

118 СЯАВШТТЕ ST., - Opposite Hotel Doflerio.

Mince Meat
оЩ » tl Bt ■»(! 'ialw : : ' •

Now Ready ;

■erves a double purpose, 
people in the neighborhood, and is a pro
tection against false alarms. Every time 
a fire department turns out it coats the city 
considerable money, and false alarms are a 

With the Metropolitan 
nd in an alarm without

.ii «Mfi-i b'

.needless expense.

Al.0 roll:bacon, s. c. HAM,
яаояаоив.

І JOHN HOPKINS, bvjohJmTb.

war-
seve-

Duplex no one can se 
being «en, and the chance, are that hear
ing the to*! alarm he will become tight
ened and not pull the hook.

From the ваше box an officer can signal 
send a telephone

Groceries, syrups, and confectionery in 
almost endless variety can be had at J. ».

etc., 32 Char
ter a patrol wagon, or

to the itation, while men on doty
the boa at Mated time, and Armstrong & Bro., grocers,

with the necessity of haying lo,te St-
message 
can report at 
time do away

РРИР. JJ-1 L "

te1fl
n

№
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.
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і BOTH DOUTIOI.A DRAMATIC CITY.

Boston Growing In Favor as » Centre of 
Dramatic Production.

During the part year Boston has been 
miking grelt «tride» as i centre to which 
theatrical managers look lor a genuine 
judgment upon the merit» of nCw plays.
The cause» for this are vinous : partly be
cause there is so large a transient section 
of the public in New York whose tastes run 
towards the frivolous farce comedy, that a 
box office success there, gives no guarantee 
of acceptance by the general public of the 
continent ; partly because in the deadly 

for sensational news, journalistic critic
ism has been largely degenerated into hasty 
reporting and therefore unreliable as a well 
considered gange of merit ; partly and to a 
more considerable extent by the reprehensi
ble course pursued hy many road managers 
of keeping pieces on New York boards, 
which never had merits, which are con
demned by New York judgment, but which 
are kept on at heavy expense lor the pur
pose of claiming a "New York run,” a 
course which has gradually made provincial 
audiences and provincial managers a good 
deal shy of all New York verdicts. One 
meritless performance in a country town, 
which has libelled New York by a well 
advertized claim ot metropolitan success, 
will freeze out the next show with the same 
endorsement no matter how good it may 
be. The constant circulation of dramatic 
companies of all kinds for the past ten or 
twelve years, has educated the common 

of the smallest towns to a sound idea 
of a play and the label “New York produc
tion” does not cany anything like the 
weight it should. As a consequence, the 
cities of Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, San Francisco and Boston, ^ 
are beginning to be appealed to, by mana- 'p^e immense and splendid New Colum- 
gers investing capital in genuine produc- ^ia theatra is now playing A. M Palmer's 
Sons, while wind bag horse play farces are o](1 Ma(1ison Square theatre’s 
beginning to find the level they deserve. .. Slintl an(j sinners". Three new pro- 

Boston, always a centre ot intellectual dl]Ct;onB have taken place here already 
and literary progress, has been conspicuous thia 8eal0n : Surrender” for-the first time 
in maintaining the conservative element of Qn atagei •• The New Wing” and "The 
the legitimate drama, and the stock com- Sportsman”.
pany, hand in hand with journalistic enti- The Grand Opera house with a seati 
cism of a high order, including such learned acit o| 2500, is a fair sample of the
and impartial critics as Jay B. Benton, 1. orJinary combination house, booking the 
J. McNally, H. A. Clapp and Malcolm moa, eucc(ieatul road companies lor the 
Ticknor, Boston, has not bowed the knee to |hort engagements without reference to 
Baal. At the head ol the Boston theatres their jrama,;c classification thus catering 
in this regard may be placed the Boston in tum to all ta,les.
Museum, the talented stock company ot ^ muctl |or ty,e legitimate houses. The 
which, managed under dignified and con- Vaudeville theatres are five in number but 
servative system, has made for it a national onl tw0 ot them are ot importance, B. F. 
reputation, and made possible inch per- %вт'ш Bijou theatre and the Howard Athe- 
formances as the reccent production of neum The Bijou only employe the high- 
“ Agatha.” That play, produced in Sep- e§t de of specialty performers, some- 
tember, ran till a few days ago to very varying the programme with comic
large audiences, being witnessed by some operaB. The popularity ot the house is 
thousands of persons ; being followed by а я”сЬ that tbe present theatre is too small 
revival of Byron’s clever comedy ol "Our |orit, patronage and at its rear an im- 
Boys," which it my memory serves me mense theatre is going up rapidly at a cost 
rightly, bad a run of over a year in London of % arter o( a »i||ion dollars in the con
st the Vaudeville theatre under Thorne s rtmction ot which many novel and scien- 
management. The Boston Museum has a t-gc principles will be enlisted, 
seating capacity ot some 1600, and i stage 
upon which may be placed with equal fa
cility a scenic display or a dainty comedy.
The sound judgment ol R. M.. Field in the 
selection of plays and the artistic concep
tions ot 6.Ї- 1 
haVe combined to m 
osure ot authors’ eyes, 
had its first production 
back. Merrgeente, Merrington's new p] 
written expressly for this theatre, will 
produced about Jan. 16.

The next theatre to support the old ideas 
and the stock company is the Globe, which 
under the spirited management ot 
Stetson, has produced many important 
pieces—the latest ot which, “ The Crust of 
Society,” a powertul drama of French ori
gin, has made an emphatic hit, filling the 
theatre, which seats two thousand people.
Elita Proctor Otis made a successful debut

tilt f t У
The Proprietors of the

20TH CENTURY MHDY KITCHEN,
10 Charlotte Street,

will give to the person who is found to have 
the greatest number of Ballots deposited 
in their name at the end ot this contest,K< h A MAGNIFICENT PIANO. Ту

IR MUSICAL CIRCLES.

to 10 centsEvery purchase amounting 
entitles the purchaser to one vote.

The Ballot will be closed and the Piano 
awarded to the winner on St. Valentine’s 
day, the 14th of February next. This will 
be one of the shortest contests on rêcord.

The Piano can now be seen at our branch 
store, the “ BIJOU,” 70 King Street. It 
was purchased from W. H. Bell, in trie 
city, and is what is called an Upright Cabi
net Grand. It is lully warranted by the 
makers, the Berlin Piano Co., for five years -

Collins, “ and I am very proud ot her, for 
I made every stitch ot the outfit myself. 
Every detail has been attended to and she 
is as perfectly dressed as a wealthy bride 
standing before the altar. I have christ
ened her Miss Dolly Boom-de-ay «

Dr. Joachim, the “ King ot Violinists,” 
as he is called, spends two or three months 
every year in England. _ his first visit to 
London having been paid when he was 
twelve years old. For seven months he 
teaches in the mpsical college in Berlin, 
which he was instrumental in establishing, 
occasionally playing the while in different 
parts of Germany. Dr. Joachim, when in 
London, resides with his brother, a mer
chant, who has a house at Kensington. 
The violinists has a great admiration for 
many features of English life. His person
al mends inclndes many eminent English
men, and in Shakespeare, Byron, Thaek- 
eray, and Tennyon, he is exceedingly 
well read. With his shaggy hair and dark 
features Dr. Joachim dpeg not look his 
age, which is over sixty.

The concert given by the Artillery bend on Friday 
evening wee from every point ol view, e success, 
end the organization Is e credit to the city. The 
programme wee so nicely errenged thet every number 
came ae a pleasant surprise end no symptoms of 
weariness were evinced throughout the entertain-

The opening overture by the bend wee very good, 
the attack was well on to time end all the leads 
were taken up in a manner which did credit to Pro- 

Horseman.
Cole was in v

race

\

æ^^tiru0,.udnO,ï.
plan to get him away disguised in Priscilla’s 
gown. The plot is overheard and the 
Governor arrests Priscilla, who is dressed 
in the English soldier’s uniform and she is 
pressed into the service ot the “ Knicker
bockers.” The denowment comes about 
by the lovers bringing about a peace be
tween the two armies.

The Bowdoin Square Theatre erected 
about two years ago, has been very suc
cessful under the management of C. r. 
Atkinson, and was chosen by James O’Neill 
for the first production ot Fontenelle, 
ot the most beautiful of modern legitimate 
romantic dramas from the loint pens of 
Minnie Maddern Fiske and Harrison Grey 
Fiske. This powerful and picturesque 
play had had its literary, dramati : and 
artistic merits endorsed from the start and 
promises to be a perennial fortune tor its 
lucky owner. Robert Mantel Vs strong 
play “ The Fate in the Moonlight” also 
had a run here. The lighter comedies and 
Irish dramas find a welcome at this house

ЧЕ
ally well in both his 

The selection by the band, “A Night Alarm," was 
excellent, eepeciallj the pteeige repreeentinx U>e 
engines at work.

Miu Elliot has a sweet voice. The notes of her 
upper register are clear and resonant; but her en
unciation is bad, and a certain method of leading up 
to her notes is objectionable. She received a hearty 

The selection given in response was slightly

good voice, and sang unusu- 
o and encore.

ery
sol

•\1
li

і

Шenwre.
too long.

The selection from "Marltlri" by the band was 
perhaps the best number on the programme. The 
instrumentation and time in this is very difficult and
at timtf rtfher odd- Tbe Çprnet solo was falflj TALK or THF THEATRE.
gv Tbtit the tone occasionally was rather bad. The —-----
cUrintt solo with accompaniment of reeds was very де Mechanics’ Institute on Monday
good, exhibiting cen.lder.bl. wcbnlqae on 16. part I epjp_ JJera g n opened hi» return 
.1 the performer. The «ophoolom solo by Prof, evening, «.= , .
Horoenun prrtielly rhowed bU eblllty In triple- engagement, with an entirely new show, 
toognlcg. With him this time he has Powell, the ma-

" St.John, N. В.” їв і clever competition end .. and M)le. Vera. Many of Powell’s
although rather a trumpery sounding title contains » j t l _eii . «erhaDs
some good solid harmony the percussion parts are tricks are new here, and take well, pernape 
well arranged. The patriotic audience demanded his greatest teat IS the cremation trlCX, 
an encore. I evolved from Rider Haggard’s “ She. ”

Miss Watson fetched the house and received a

III1

\i*J

THE GOSPEL OF COMFORT.
relation, there must be a quid pro quo.This is a cold world. In ?:е?т™иГпОГ|ог

It is always—Nothing for Nothing.
COMFORT—That is a sweet word in a selfish

Melissa IS Comfort.

гаїй^гГо:Го^^^^Гіг:Гь=,ьс1оТ.-ал і. =. ^
day. It is comfort upon a rainy Jay. , ent It has a double lunetiou, and

For it і. wretch^ cold, nou-porou. and
iU per,eCt POr"

osity and its splendid protection from cold and ram.
Melissa is the triumph of the age,
There are imitations of Melissa.

world.
donbtnrreti.. U„.-very good,‘•Qe.ee I Otcouree ‘be Professor still gives away 
•f the Night" seemed rather bb exertion, this is pro- numerous and valuable presents eacn ^ 
bubly due to the extravagant manner in which she n;ngf an(j altogether the performance І8 an 
contorts her body and features. Her enunciation Is mining one. The houses have been
rbterSTgSrSSSS? good since the opening, and will doubtless 

given a* encores suited her much better. | continue so for the balance of the sea-
The fantasia of Scotch airs by tTie band was well 

arranged by Prof. Horseman.
St. Jobe people have, of late, had several oppor- 

lenities of hearing what a fine Instrument the bas- a company ot amateurs presented 
boob is; in fact connoisseurs aver that the ’cello to its g дп Oath.” This drama—a decidedly 
.eperior le one re.pect only, !. .. hexvv one for smateurs-is rich in thrillingгяж-йїж: LJ*-. -

Mr. Stirr has a very sweet tenor legiero voice, {unities for Messrs. Duffy, Biddmgton,
end the song "My Love 1 My Crownl" suited him . McGrath and others, to display
exactly, the high note was somewhat strained, his .
selection for an encore (that taking little song "ОМе I their talents.
end Newe") was nicely sueg, there might, perhaps ] Jt the company decides to put on

“Bound By An Oath” again, it would be 
the better for a considerable cutting, so that 
the audience could get oui by eleven 
o’clock any way. It is altogether too long 
as it stands.

The attendance was not so large as it 
on the part Of I should have bèéh, and I am informed that 

Mr. Duffy, who was the manager and 
sponsor tor the company, drops some $14

success :

At the Opera House on the same evening 
“Bound

There have also beeu imitation, of Shakespeare. Gold h„ been imitated by a bare 
loy. The splendor ot the rose has hsd a ..cklyrainproof

stamped* in Z Xk t MeîL ti.de mark sealed Melissa garments hsve the tiad. 
mark label attached. None other genuine.

all cloths are

thrown Into J. W. MACKEDIE, &CO., Montreal. Sole Agents for the Dominion.
probably due to

INSTRUCTION .
INSTRUCTION. 'lother of Prof. Horse- 

lanages enrpaeaed the 
of "8t. John, N. B." Vhiston’s Commercial College. -Ij

ste the principle* of 
of our ri*lng youth.

Sydney Cihdley.

Rubber Goods.
Estey A Co, have everything in the line 

ol rubber goods suitable lor this season of 
the year. ______

connection with the | on the venture, 
hone these classe* Mr. Duffy has always stood ready to aid

. of th. Stone church І ІО any ende.vowr in the W.y 
long visit to New York, theatricals, and he deserved better patron- 
in the genial and gentle ag6- 
і Year*» dinner wae evl- |

ny time. Thorough instructionPupils may enter 
in Book-keeping, Banking, Insurance, Commission, 
Stenography, Typewriting, Commercial Law, &c.

at aRose, the stage manager, 
ake this house the cyn- 

Maytair

of amateur

Pinero’s 
here a few Ïїїnd, tn on. way mr.. . . The public is sometime. ungr.teMhow- 

otherwise clouded bori- ever, and nearly all actors meet with just 
d of favoritism concern- J 8QCh treatment in the course of their career.

Mr. Duffy should not be discouraged. 
There has been a dearth of advance no- 

I wanted to become a I tices in the daily press this week regarding 
I was not aware of this | де extraordinary engagement of the cele- 
I to be proficient in bow 
should think It a good

Ibe

Both sexes are completely prepared for a successful
and organist. One per- 
re of this anon. Nature, 
to have filled " Looker- start in life. Apply for Circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST„ HALIFAX.

brated Katherine Germaine Comic Opera
*l:.- 1.

cimen company. 1I believe, in 
ueht to have

also a dearth of paperThere is as yet 
around' the city. No lithographs of the 
blonde and beautiful Katherine. As the 

Monday night and ш\■Then comes Eugene Tompkins’ Boston 
Theatre, which, with its seating capacity 
of 3000 and its stage 90 feet square is 
naturally a birthplace ol the spectacular.

“The Babes in the Wood” has been 
steadily tilling the house tor two months 
past.

і------- THEESTABLISHED, 1878. f

St John Academy of Art St Martins Seminary.udidous in- company is to op 
•V «night be &g the indefatigable and gentlemanly [ad- 
ho best pro- vance man has not yet put in an appearance 
professional gome lively work will have to be done be
tter resniis I {ween now and then.

I venture to predict that the company will 
Monday night the 16th

І,
rs'HIS School r fiers rare advan^resJbr^Ftudj^tmd

ful surroundings, and n finvd home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the sUfl of Instrnetion there are IN 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and mostol 
them have won honor and success abroad. Ihe 
courses ol study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Biocuti»n Department to affiliated with the Boston 
bchool ot Expression. There are thorough course» 
In ВноИшк, f laeeltm, Nrimee and Mathe- 
tnatltm. tttmdente of Art, Munir, Elomtion, 
Oytnuaeiim, shorthand, TypetrrtHng and 
T< let/raphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, tbe monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligions services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helphil 
influence.

For Calendars and all information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,

Principal-

Now Open.excellent
As a oritical centre the Hollis Street 

Theatre, which seats 1600, ranks very 
high being patronized uniformly by the 
most refined and cultured class of society 
ot Boston’s Back Bay. The most recent 

there have been the Lyceum 
pieces *1 The Grey Mare,”

“ Squire Kate,” and “Captain Letfcerblair,” 
“ The Fencing Master,” with Marie Tem
pest in the caste, Fanny Davenport’s 
“Cleopatra,” Miss Helyett with Leslie 
Carter aad Lottie Collins. W. H. 
Crane’s “ American Minister will play 
there January 9th. The list indicates the 
superior class ot plays which find apprecia
tion at this comfortable house under the 
management of Isaac Rich.

The Park Theatre with its 1183 seats 
has been quite remarkable tor long runs 

"The Kentecky Colonel,” in which Me- patronized chiefly by the middle classes. 
Kee Kankine and Frederic Brvton were Last leason, Neif Burgees with the 

been found in a refuge, I ) i haa tailed to keep its dates in “ County Fair, and the Circus held 
.a a condition of the utmost distress. A fu^oi and ia reported to have stranded the theatre ®eP‘*“^rF|^P?b™*70 
committee, including Sir Aithur Sullivan. *‘Sri’field. У followed by "McKennas Fhrtat.on to

qT A°ffi,8 Hhir>etCn0VmfdeBto”’ take . Odell William, ha, m^de a dtitinjfni.hed ‘ ^bUfaN, S'" U92" opened the sea-
meaaurea for his relief. squire is .‘b^binff honest farmer and un- '™‘"e «y'To a^w'tandin"

That SO great a musical genius as Bee- cJ|tored county justice, who despises vain wj,f Hoyt & Thomas, for the “ Temper- 
tboven wrote several pieces tor the mando- dreM_ and a man 0f 60 years with the ance Town.” which promises to complete 
lin seems to be a great source ot pride to natura and disposition of a boy. the season, repeatedly turning away large
*o irdVteSin^tacfffiat fip Montreal ^Wilso^ Barret ( tojta numhmre^^

indicated the mandolin in the score of Don b°„, tl,t weekPevery seat in the Queen’s sand, is s Isshionable theatre run by the 
Gjovaoni," ,n hi. famous sereu.de. S^,r.old ho"4 before the^door,. f.mo'u. impresario. Abbey Sehoeffel and

, Мпм. Adelina Patti, in a letter to a Pa- cd. The press of the city was unani- Grsu, whose local manager 11 Nathaniel 
risian lriend, uty. that, alter her present I it, praP„e of hi. pla>. “Ben My Childs. The Boston,sn, are playmg
engagement, she intends to undertake a se- chree « -Hamlet,” “Claudian” and "Phar- " Robin Hood there now , “ 
riei of farewell performances throughout “..„ has carried al before it throughout the
Europe, and finally retire from the stage д notable feat of quick scene setting Continent. Among the other recent en- 
and concert pUtlorm. It is her ambition ^ plaoe a, Kieth’s Opera House, Provi- gagements, have been Rosma Yokes, who 
eventually to give gratoiton. instruction in denceP U,t week, during Richard Golden’s produced here a eharmmg °“”*ct comedy 
vocalism to the country girls in the neigh- enïagement. lhe first act, representing by Minnie Maddeni Fuke, entitled lhat 
borbood ol her Wetih home, some of whom, Tavern, was struck and the scene Lawyer, lee. OoJsnuxry 6 th. new

,raiDed’would *c"
L-ttie Collins hw dres.edft do,, forthe ^ in ^mmutrehS

•pKM & їїрА А- кп.. “ГЛ rto№-pk5,r^m:t,,-(N^^^phofrt »aNew York мфшп- Tort^« ^ешітроиіьіе. Mr. Golden Lrk), under the Dnteb GovemmenL

from Nature.Drawing and Painting, Sketching
ЄЯ Prince William Street. 

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H C. Миле.
organizations.
ta Stainer or a Morley,
One should not expect I not open on 

and undoubtedly | inet. 
lent as in every-'

I
[,

Denman Thompson laid off hie “Old

--p- “ і
Swansea, N. H.

Over 108,000 happy laughing people saw 
“ Ali Baba” by the American extravaganza 
company, at the 34 performances given in 
San Francisco recently.

Hen 
entere

successes
Theatre j&mt.Æ міїїй. « TsrSëësx

даіЯЯИВЯЯГАКї—ffiSSfeSï
tbe above justly celebrated corsets.

Price.for - $SSiePS,r-

JCHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., 47 King St.

has succeeded in 
It consists of tw 

ladies. Lodhubb. During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur

passing excellence and will print more news 

and more pure literature than ever before in 

its history. ____
back with his hair iry C. Miner and Nat Goodwin have 

d into partnership, and will build and 
• reported to bave I conduct a ^w comedy theatre in New 
been “a breach of York of which Mi. Goodwin will be the 
re” if he had part- The Sunday Sun We wish most liraitlly to tbsnk 

the public lor the теrj llb« rsl p*t- 
lorafir rect Ivi d derii в ti e yesr 

lr ЛГ 11 v і lorn f— ti »t 1er il e Iset six 
\ІЛг\ nulle їм il g nrsrly
\ЧЬ\ . u 1 h d 11 л • і ji >M (h,in g a like 

VVZgX ; u u il lit 1 ihiij ml i College.

ТНГiHjthe psateit Sunday News
paper In the world.ser of “The

Price5c.a copy; by mall $2 a year. 
Daily, by mail - - $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail,
Address THE’SUN, York-

1
Our Day and Evening 

CLASSES
will re-open sfier Xmas Holidays 
on TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd, when 

ЧІ we will be glad to see all whe 
W with lo lake advantage of our 
ІД 1 H M ni IsrllHlra lor Id psitliig the 
ГА\ u ett іІігміїЬ I umlcib end 

ИЗОІ Л HAND ti slung oblata- 
\ Й able in ( aisda. ■ 
hi/ Cirrnlsis ai-d Fprclmcns of 
K Ff i'Diiinbip mallid to any ad-
“ ir' KtRB A PKIKOLE,

St. John, N. B.

contract
- - $8 a year.

London School of Art0ÏSTEHS\
MOBLEY has much pleasure tog to those Interested to

ia aanounc-MI88ARB IN
DEMAND.

can be had at
CHINA

Painting and Decoration,MITCHELL’S CAFE
Sent to soy part of the city aaon Germain St. 

soon as ordered.
HOT DINNERS EVERY DAY.

to take 
well ae

her complete outfit lor Arlae Cflttow. •
Reasonablearnwgementa made forwapperi M
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EVERYBODY WASHAPPY. Bickerdick; Мім Hazelwood, St. Cecili»; 
Мім Willem#, Agneeia ol Bologna; Mias 
Smith. Hypatia ; Miss Ungar, Pocahontas ; 
Miss Тони-, Joan of Arc ; Miss Thorne, 
Sappho ; Mise Iddles, Martha Washington ;
Mi88 Hopper, Madame La Tour; Miss 
Heatewood. Priscilla. A grand march of 
all the characters, and a choreas finished 
the exhibition, each character disappearing 
through the machine as the IneentreM 
turned the crank.

The grand tableau of Columbus being 
received at the Court of Ferdinand and 
Isabella, was the gem of the evening, the 
<*obtumes being copied with absolute fidel
ity, and the grouping most artistic ; not 
thtf smallest detail was neglected, from the 
jewels ot the king and queen, to the small
est animals grouped around the savages, 
whether doge, or pet seals, it was quite 
impoMible to determine at a distance. It 
seemed almost a pity that the audience had 
so short a time to gaze on this beautiful 
“ living picture.” after all the time lav
ished upon its preparation, but, as it was, 
the second view granted, seemed almost 

-і, . th_ ennf tn se« too much for the endurance ot the pér
it will be po formers, some of whom were overcome hp r ^

Bit such hopes proved vain on Wednes- tbeir «-motions, to the extent of giving way* 
day evening, as the performers went through to laughter. The names ot those taking 
their different parta without the Slightest part were. Мім Wright. Queen Isabella; 
hitch, and not the faintest hemtnrion, soeh g"; if‘“mon, Mi” ^UughHn. Mi., 

as will often be observed in professionals, VMeje. мім Outram, Miss Ellis, and Мім 
was to be detected, in spite of the lengthy Pnddittgtdiniharthr otttmor ; Miss Simonds, 
and almost continuous speeches to which Prince John, and Mr. McMichael, Kuig

aef-yЙ2&Ж-Ммг^Гмі^;
The entertainment m given under roe [;0urtït-re. soldiers, savages,pages, etc. A 

auspices ot the Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. isncy drill ot serpentine marches and van- 
M. C. A. and for the benefit of that society, ous evolutions, by young ladies in costume, 
The first part consisted of a national drill characters coming -An the stage,

, , V , .. . , _ at the last, closed a very successful entyr-in which fourteen young ladies took part, tajnment 7 \;
each dressed in the costume of the country The music was furnished by the orchestra 
she represented, carrying its flag and sing- of the Y. M. C. A. who rendered excellent 
ing its national anthem. The drill was service and contributed largely 1 

b ... a l • cess of the entertainment, inmost intricate, some ot the figures being waearranged by Мім Nicholson who has 
very difficult indeed, but the young ladies reason toleel very proud of her work, 
went through them with the utmost ease, 
and the effect of the brilliant costumes 
passing and re-passing éach other in the 
rythmic movements of march, and drill, 
was charming. The ladies taking part 

Miss Harrison, as England; Miss

Ш: BOOKS AMD BBVIBWB.parts ot the continent, inquiring as to his 
cat ranch and offering cats tor sale. It is 
not recorded that specimens were sent with 
any letters, but that was all that whs re
quired to complete the victim’s annoyance. 
It is now said the story has been 
again, by an Iowa paper, and by the time 
it goes the rounds Mr. Wardkkr ie likely 
to be the sworn enemy ot cat# to the end 
ot his da} s. 
discharging a writer who knowingly writes 
a lie does not appear to obtain in the West.

The story cornés froTifi Summerside, 
P. E. !.. that a woman, a widow, is impri
soned in the jail at that place. Her crime 
is that she will not pay the twenty dollars 
taxes owed by the estate ot her late hus
band, because that estate has been taken 
from her under a mortgage. It may be 
that she has not the money, or it may be 
she does not see the justice of the demand. 
In either case her imprisonment is a shame 
and a reproach to the persons who are 
responsible for her being there Impri- 
sofiment for debt is a barbarism under the 
best of circumstances, but it is ten times so 
when the victim is a woman. Let the widow 
go free. , і

There are rumors that Lord Wolselky 
is to be the next governor general of 
Canada. His Lordship is not a stranger 
to the country, and has already done the 
state some service. There is nothing de
finite about the rumor, but it may be as 
near correct as some of the rumors as to 
who will be the next governor of New 
Brunswick.

It shouldgiate school is to tie university, 
educate men to that standard at right by 
which the work of the pulpit m -bringing 
tbpm into a more pin tael states is made 

The secular paper is tree from sec-

PROGRES8. Worthington’s Illustrated Magasine and 
Literary Treasury for January, contains a 
most interesting article on the great Lick 
Ôbeeftïtary, on Mount Hamilton, near San 
J«se by Rev. George Stone, D. D., with 
numerous illustrations, and gives a most 
exhaustive account of the great telescope, 
andjbe work it is doing. In “Ole Vir
ginity ”—Fifty Years ago ; by Mary R. 
Livermore, is the first paper of a series of 
personal reminiscences by a very distin
guished American woman, and gives a 
truthful and interesting picture of life in the 
sunny South, half a century ago. “ Fame,” 
a poem by T. V. Cook, is one of the few 
poems containing a really original idea 
expressed in musical language, which find 
their way into print, in these days, and is 

of some meed ot that fame of 
writer speaks halt scornfully. 

“In Bassett’s Hollow” by Helen Campbell, 
is a powerful, almost painful story, of a love 
which was faithful to the grave, and beyond 
it. “An immortal Love,” a poem by 
Lilian Whiting, sings the beauties of the 
world famed Taj Mahal, and almost serves 
to introduce to the extract from Sir Edwin 
Arnold’s “India Revisited,” which de
scribes that poem in Marble, the tomb ol 
the Princess Arjsmund, sultana ot the 
Emperor Shah Jehan, at Agra, the charms 
of which are graphically described in Sir 
Edwin’s own matchleM English. “A Silent 
Influence,” is a poem by Hilary Brooke, 
and “Itow a Men Feels Uhder Fire;” by 
Junius Henri Browne, an old war corres
pondent, is a graphic description of the 
average man’s sensations when he smells 
powder for the first time. “In Death,” is 
a poem by Mary Bradley, and “Misinter
preted” is a pretty story by Margaret 
Johann. The “Mouse’s Point of View” by 
Maud Wyman, is a whole sermon in verse, 
on cruelty to animals, while “The Jap 
Wedding” by Kotai Masuda, a j 
Japanese student, is perhaps the gem ot 
the magazine, as a literary curiosity, being 
printed exactly as written by the author, 
without revision of any kind. “Folded 
Hands” is an exquisitely tender poem by 
Albert Bigelow Paine. “Smicker’s Watch” 
a bright little sketch by John Richard 
Meader, “In Dreams” a love song by Edith 
Broull. “Fair as a Rose,” a poem by 
G. D. L., the usual variety of editorial and 
other comments, and the regular depart-

TUK ENTERTAINMENT WITH тая 
LONG МАМЯ A BUCOÉBB....Г.Емтов.Edward S. Caktib,............

easy-
tarian bias, because it speaks to all classes. 
The scope of the pulpit is necessarily limit
ed, because it is hedged around by denom
inational lines. The pulpit may have a 
higher тіміоп than the press, but it has 
not a broader

As to the comparison of the secular with 
fr*m the religious paper, the advantage is greatly 

****** with the former. A religious paper must 
confine itself even more closely within de
nominational lines than the ministers of its 
denomination They can preach a broad 
Christianity while it must fight, on the 

lines of doctrine. That tells the

Fall Description of the Great Event of the 
Week at the Opera Bouse - The Ladles 
Who Took Fart and What They Wore— 
Points Worthy of Note.

The Opera house was filled to overflow
ing on Wednesday evening with “a large 
and respectable audience” drawn thhher by 
the faint hope which seems to animate the 
huAan breast with regard to an amateur 
performance, the hope that at least some 
hitch may occur, even if the bottom does 
not drop out of things generally and chaos 
result. Like the lady who said she did not 
wish her friends to do anything wrong, but 
in case they did she Wanted to know about 
it, society seems to be goaded by a contin
ual dread that something will happen, and
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•"THE END OF A PERSECUTION.
Everybody in any way conversant with 

the facts will recognize the justice of the 
action of the attorney general in declining 
to give the case of Rev. Frederick D. 
Crawley to the grand jury in York county. 
A more evident case ot persecution has 
seldom come to light, and it would seem 
that, it McjCJpftWLiçf.it8? disposed, he is 
in a position to recover heavy damages 
from his persecutor, «John B. GunteR.

The facts of the case, briefly stated, are 
as follow: Mr. Crawley is pastor of a 
baptist church in Fredericton, and has been 

He is and ' has

||
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The Roso tor many years past, 
been widely and greatly respected, not only 
in his own denomination but beyond it. A 

certain well known resi-

RELIGION AND THE PRESS. to the suc- 
e tableau OtThe New York Sun calls attention1 to 

the wonderful change that has taken place 
in the last ten or fifteen years in respect to 
the relative positions of the religious and 
secular press. At that time, says the Sun, 
“the distinction between papers secular and 

was broad in the public mind.

year or so ago a 
dent of Fredericton, John B. Gunter by 

member of Mr. Crawley’s

THEY HAV В PAUSED ON THEIR WAY.

Men Who have Been Claimed"by Death Dur
ing the Past Week.

This has been a.week remarkable for the 
number ot deaths of well known people. On 
Monday there was much surprise at the 
sudden taking off of Messrs W. F. Danaher 
and W. G. Matheson, taro citizens whose 
faces have been familiar to the public for 
many years past.

Following this, came the word that Dr. 
Sidney II 'I ay lor bad died in London, 
Eng. Dr. Taylor was a son of Captain 
Joseph Taylor, and a nephew of the late 
Dr. Geo. R. Hamilton, lie was one of 
the old Valley school boys, and subse
quently took high honors at McGill Col
lege and Dublin University. He had 
many noble qualities, which will long keep 
his memory green in the hearts of his 
friends.

A day or two later, word came from 
Denver, Col., that Mr. John M. Lawrence 
had died at that place. For months Mr. 
Lawrence had fought hard against incur
able consumption and as a last resource 
tried the climate of Colorado, but without 
avail. He was a young man whose earnest, 
unaffected and in all ways thoroughly 
Christian nature won the love and respect 
of all who knew him. He will be тщ-Ь 
missed in the church to which he belonged 
and in the associations with which he was 
connected.

The death of Mr. E. H. Lester, the well 
known auctioneer, was no surprise, as for 
some time past there has been little hope of 
his recovery. No man’s face was better 
known to the general public than was his, 
and it always had a cheery, kindly look. 
There was much in Mr. Lester’s nature 
that made him popular wherever he was 
known, and his familiar figure will be much 
missed by those who know the city best.

young
> POEMS WORTH HEADING.name, was a 

church, but seems to have bad a feeling ot 
person al enmity against his pastor and 

In due time bis

Call and see it ;
Song of a Wedding Thnt is to Come.

Did yon hear about lhe wedding of onr good old 
Uncle 8am

eeked Miss Canada, as coy as Mary’s PRure him.sought to inj 
opportunity came, or be thought it did .

At the time mentioned a domestic by the 
of Elmira Wbssle was living in Mr.

religious
It was assumed that a daily newspaper was 
incapable ot handling questions of theology 
and church division, and that it paesed be
yond its proper limitations in dealing with 
the subject that is of deepest interest to 
mankind and most momentous in its im- 

them. The feeling prevailed,

To the roFy^cli 
Well, you missed It ii you didn’t, for I tell you it waa
And theevhoes of the festival still ring throughout 

the land.

were
Tapley, as Scotland ; Miss Butt, as Ireland ; 
Miss Scammell, as France; Miss Clarke, 
as Austria ; Miss Robertson, as Germany ; 
Miss Nase, as Spain ; Mbs Payne, as Italy ; 
Miss McLaughlin, as Switzerland; Miss 
Cruikshank, as Sweden ; Miss Beer, as 
United States Navy ; Miss Tuck, as United 
States Army; and the Mieses Markham, 
and Schofield, as Canada ; the Misses Skin- 

and McKean, acted as lieutenants,

Crawley’s family. One day, in a playful 
mood, the pastor being alone with her, so 
far forgot his position as to take some trifl
ing familiarity with her. Ilt-put his arm 
around her or took some other slight 
liberties which would have amounted to 
nothing in the case of an ordinary sinner, 
but were decidedly improper in a minister of 
the gospel. There was a sudden temptation 
which he did not resist. Later, he realized 
what he had done and showed at once hie 
honesty and his repentance by confessing 
to bis wife what little there was to confess. 
The girl did not appear aggrieved, and had 
she been left to herself that would have

$mmiThis couple’d been a-courtin’ for more than fifty 
And Cauadà’d been backward, more from bashful- 
It really*didn’t look, at last, as though they’d bitch 

gh Uncle 8am

і, The Dominion Illustrated monthly isportance to 
too, that secular editors were distinctively 
irreligious, and it was encouraged by the 
flippancy with which too many of them re
ferred to the profoundest convictions of 

Nobody would have

gradually coming to the front as one of the 
magazines which are destined to take a 
permanent place in the literature of the 
country. The December number presents 
a very attractive bill of fare, in the literary 
department, while the illustrations are ot a 
high order. The frontispiece gives a view 
of a street in Montreal on a winter’s morn
ing which is thoroughly Canadian and typi
cal. Beatrice Glen More has a touching 
little story of French Canadian life “How 
Remi was 
writes a clear and lucid description of that 
teller incognita to so many. “Newfound
land and its Capital” which will give the 
intelligent reader a clearer idea of New
foundland, its people, scenery, national 
characteristics, and even commercial re
sources than has been written before. Mr. 
Winton gives a graphic description of 
the disastrous five of last year when the 
business part of the city was reduced to 
ashen, and explains some of the reasons why 
that much oppressed territory has refused to 
enter the Dominion. A. M. McLeod con
cludes bis readable sketch “A Summer in 
Canada” which is full of quaint humor. F. 
Blake Crofton contributes “Scraps and 
Snaps” which surely deserve a more ambit
ious title so bright and clever are those 
scraps and Walton S Smith has an excel
lent story which is fully up to its attractive 
mysterious title, “The Queen’s highway in 
the West,” by Henry J. Woodside, is an 
article which should be ot interest to all 
Canadians being a description of the manu
factories, industries and resources of the 
north west, the country traversed by the C 
P. R. and the cities and towns along the 
route. Helen Fairbaim has a Roundel 
which is a musical elegy on the world’s 
king—Love.

Two tales for Christmas week.—Two 
Tales Publishing Company, 6 Beacon St., 
Boston, contains one of Rudyard Kipling’s 
inimitable barrack stories “ My Lord The 
Elephant,” and “ Duke’s Christmas,” by 
Ruth McEnery Stuart. Kipling’s story is 
Written in his happiest and most whimsical 

ner and if the language 
room, is sometimes a little broad—
"Wy single 

•slots.”
As the only Rudyard himself would say, 

and there is a strong fidelity to nature about 
his stories which makes them stand alone 
like clear cat mountain outlines, on a spring 
day. His love for “God’s little beasts,” 
especially dogs, is shown in this, as well as 
many ot his earlier tales. * ‘Duke’s Christ
mas”—is one of the most readable of d ialect

38 Kingwas willin’ to obey the slightest
call.

\ yon see, in this here courtin’ case *twaa difler- 
ent from the rule,

the one that-had to break the ice was Miss 
Canada, the cool,

:ruly loved onr Uncle 8a 
the

And

Aner,
dressed in the costumes worn at the artillery 
drill last year. This part of the entertain
ment was under the able direction of Mr.

men and women, 
looked to a daily newspaper tor a serious 
and an intelligent discussion ot a compli
cated question of religion and theology.

iritual emotion was

m, bnt leafed to make
she°really didn’t think hcr Ma would quite 

approve. WhoBut by and by she asked ber Ma, and what d’ ye 
iblnlc she said?

him at once, and my blessings
bnt you’ve grown a big

H. V. Cooper.
The costumes were bright and pretty 

carefully arranged and in the main true to 
nature. Of course the sterner critic might 
have found much to complain of ; he wpuld 
have missed the very badge of hart natioo-

Callousness to every sp 
rather expected from it.”

The rest ot the Sun’s article is largely 
devoted to a putt of itself in regard to 
letters, and essays on theology which have 
appeared in its columns, 
point, however that while the religious— 
that is to sav denominational paper has and 
must have its field, an exponent of common 
religious sentiment, found by the people in 
the daily newspaper.

It is a very evident fact that the secular 
papers, daily and weekly, are made more 
the vehicle ol religious thoughts than they 

decade ago. This does not imply

іon your"Wby^ marry
ind o’ like to keep you.

And, after all, you only serve to keep me In a row.” 
And that is why Miss Canada,a-peepin’ through her
Asked Uncle 8am, with roguish smile, if he would 

not be hers,
And Uncle Sam. replying, as he eyed the beauty
Said, “I’ve not the least objection to considerin’ you 

as mine.”

I’d h
Satisfied.” A. C. Wintonbeen the end of the matter.

At a later date, however, the girl left Mr. 
Crawley’s service and went to live at the 
house ot his enemy, Mr. Gunter. That 
individual soon learned from her the story 
of the pastor’s indiscretion, and lost no time 
in having him arraigned before the church 

charge of immorality. The affair t rea-

It makes the ality the mantilla, Irom Spain, suggested 
that the national costume юі Switzerland 
was white muslin, with black vèlvet bodice, 
not buttoned, but laced, and that a scarlet 
skirt had no part in it ; that Ireland was 
dressed in “Maid Marion” costume ot Lin
coln green and buff, and that Italy’s dress 
so closely resembled that of a Bavarian pea
sant that it might well have been misnamed. 
But where there was so much to praise it 
would be invidious to say much about the

Is what 1: 
husbands 
winter me

ordered, and the cards 
out) were on hand to greet the groom

8o the wedding fra«t was 
were scattered wide. 

And ail (b
:: (be nati 

and bride,
The only one that wasn’t was the Isle of Borneo, 
Which waa in a revolution, and therefore eoeldn’t

no
ted a profound sensation, and the church, as 
in duty bound, investigated the matter. 
Alter a full and impartial enquiry they found 
the charge to be groundless and fully exon
erated the pastor. This did not satisfy 
John B. Gunter. He left the church and 
proceeded to invoke the law and caused in
formation to be laid before the police magis
trate charging Mr. Crawley with the crime 
ot indecent assault.

1 There wus kings and queens and princes, and 
dukes and counts «ml czar*.

With an asteroid and a comet and a delegate from
the^party from Great Britain waa particularly 

be given away by good old

that the men who conduct them are any 
better than they used to be, but they have 
discovered that such topics interest the 

more space to record-

Anddefects
The second part of the programme bore 

the ambitious, but unpronouncable title of 
the Chronothanatoletron, the meaning of 
which has been explained before, is the 
annihilation ot death ana time. The name 
is applied to a machine supposed to be the 
invention ot a nineteenth century gerfius of 
the female sex, who has evolved it from her 
teeming brain, for the purpose of extracting 
from the obscurity ot centuries the spirits 
ot the illustrious women of the past accom
panied by their bodies. The idea was skil
fully originated and well carried out, but it 
bore too close a resemblance to the closing 
exercises of a girls’ school, to be very inter
esting to the general public. The dialogue 
by which the different parts were connected 
was dull, and the misquotations such as, 
“as Virgil save ‘try try try again.”, had a 
forced sound, which was very tiresome, so 
that the interest was largely d* pendent upon 
the costumes. Cleopatra with her crown of 
twin serpents, and robes of Barbyic splen
dour, was very real.and-so were Queen Bess,. 
Sappho and Sarah the wife of Abraham 
while Pocahontas was by far the best rep
resented character there, as the part was 
well sustained throughout. St. Cecilia was 
very natural and real, and the other charac- 

evenly balanced, and, consider
ing their extreme difficulty, all well carried 
out. The greatest praise is due to Miss 
Forbes as the Inventress and to Miss Baird 
as the Genius of the nineteenth century, as 
nearly all the talking devolved upon them, 
and continuous is the strain was, they 

faltered in their lengthy parts.

Can be cc 
and is a d 
dish for I

the bride wa« to 
Johnny Bull.

For

people. They give 
ing events in the theological world than 
they used to give, and when the public get 
into a discussion over the views thus given 
they choose the secular press as the medium 
of tieir controversy. They can get letters 
published there which the religious paper 
for denominational reasons or otherwise 
would not see its way clear to publish.

of evolution the secu-

The presents from the nations were too numerous to 
And the formal resolutions were by far too long to 
The gifts from Johnny Bull alone, if laid upon the 
Would reach from San Francisco clar’ up to Labra-

The mnalc for the weddin’ march waa certsinly 
a symphony Is nothing bnt a

In a preliminary examination the accus
ed can give no evidence. If in the judg
ment ot the magistrate a prima facie case 
is made out, his duty is to send the case to 
the grand jury. This is what Magistrate 
Marsh did, and the case was to come be
fore that body at the term of the York 
county court, which opened on Tuesday 
last.

Rolled Aren;Professor Spencer’# Offer.
Professor A. L. Spencer is offering un

usual inducements to those who wish to 
learn to dance. He not only offers the 
best class instruction, but tour prizes to 
those who succeed in guessing the number 
of postage stamps in a sealed jar. The 
first prize is $40 in gold, the second $20,. 
the third $10, and the fourth $5. Anyone 
who hires wigs, costumes or whiskers to 
the amount of $2, boys furniture to tie 
same amount, or purchases any other 
article for sale on the premises will be en
titled to a guess. The prize list will be 
open from January 3rd to April 15th. For 
further particulars see Professor Spencer’s 
advertisement on second page.

unique, 
pared with it,

Fqoeak;
For all the bands In Europe and America combined, 
Performed with each expression that the earth was 

undermined. ■
The costume of Miss Canada was such a dazzlin^

My CranulatBy the same process 
lar papers treat ol religious matters Iront an 
editorial point ol view, because they find 
the public are interested. There was a 
time when the ordinary newspaper 
considered such topics beyond his sphere, 
and because he so considered, the public 
pronounced his paper, and possibly himself 
as an enemy to religion.

A good many people even now have an 
idea that il a n ewspaper man is not actually 
bad he is at least not good. He is usually 
supposed to be indiflerent to the matter of 
religion, and to be only hall in earnest 
wheir he writes about it. Perhaps this is 

sometimes, but there are many men

That a thousand press reporters failed to get it down 
And theySiad to find the dressmaker, her offices to 

Before they got within a mile of writing Its teeb-

It did not reach the grand jury. The 
depositions, in the meantime, had come 
before the attorney general, and it was 
easy for him to see there was no ground 
whatever for allowing the case to proceed. 
He so reported to the judge, and His 
Honor fully agreed that the whole proceed
ings in the matter were unwarranted. The 
judge further stated that the court had re
ceived a statement from the girl in the 
case, saying that the proceedings had been 
instituted by John B. Gunter entirely 
against her wishes, that no injury had been 
done her and that she believed Mr. Craw
ley had had no intention of doing her a 

Therefore the grand jury was die-

All for

ИАНHer dress waa made of sealskin trimmed with Nova 
Scotian gold,

And her bonnet waa of yellow wheat from Manitoba 
Her bridal veil was fashioned fair from white N1-
Caogbt*up with fragrant mayflowers from Evanke^ 

Hue’s Grand Pre.

Sydnojot the barrack

men in barracks don’t grow Into plaster

For, carved ont of HudsonHer sljppcrs were of crystal
And her gloves were made of deerskin caught epd 

.tanned that very day,
Her jewels Jfere of silver
And she carried proudly 

Brunswicx pine.
Uncle 8am, of course, looked gallns, as a bridegroom 

ought to be,
And bis buttonhole contained a California redwood
When the'tervlces were over and the guests all 

stayed to lunch,
there never waa a bigger feast for human folriw 
to munch.

4
Irons her own prolific 
In her hand a tall New

No Matter Whtra You Live.
A number of Progress subscribers 

residing in the United States cities have 
asked whether it is possible^for them to 
obtain the premiums offered by this paper 
in collection with renewal or new sub
scriptions, and what the charges on them 
are likely to be. Progress has sent a large 
number of dictionaries across the border 
during the past year and the only charge 
on them was the express age. This will 
also apply to any other premium on the

true,
on the press whose expression of thought 
is as sincere as that ot the clergyman in bis 

Progress has beard a clergyman % A very large 

suitable for F
missed and the persecution came to an end.

Thus terminates a very remarkable case. 
Mr. Crawley stands before the world free

pulpit.
apeak to his congregation in an apologetic 
way about something he happened to see in 
a secular paper, explaining that he did not 

rule read the secular papers. Such a 
is the exception. The average clergy- 
of today not only reads the papers but 

is sometimes guided by them. He recog
nizes that the press and the pulpit are two 
great agencies for good, and that of the 
two, the press addresses by far the greater 
number of people. Therefore, iipon
„ion,, he contribute, to them, and he i. When a lie ha. once lately started on ita 
right in doing .0. Since Progress was round., iti. hard for the truth to catch up 
atari ed it hae had many of the clerical pro- to it, especially when it is in the form ol a 
ІЄ..ІОП, reprerenting widely diflerent de- good new.paper .lory. A year ago an im- 
nominstional views, as occasional contrib- aginative laker in the state oi Washington 
ntora to it. columns. Everyone of them wrote and published an ingenious yam, 
has undoubtedly recognized the fact, that telling how James Warmer, s wealthy 
any issue in which their contribution ap- rêsliSht of that tote waa establishing a cat 
peared has given them a many times larger ranch on an island in Paget Sound, lor the 
congregation than they coold reach from purpose of the cultivation of black cats, lor 
the pulpit on any Sunday ot the year. In the sake of their for. Mr. Wardnbb made 
the majority of case* the articles have been a prompt denial of the alleged tacts, but he
over their own signature.. — ■*“' “d «

Every honestly conducted paper ought it *ont, the dental tailing to cateh.np with 
to be, in n brood sense, n religions paper, it, Vfrj soon, and for many month. Mr 
booghttoba tothapnlplt WhrtÛieooUo-1 WaouTO began to’ gat letters SrMsnS

tens were
-stories, being, in spite of the dialect 
Латог, quite intelligible, as well as very 
touching, and possessing the rather unusual 
advantage of a happy ending.

ІЙце January number of the National 
Magasine, 1S2 Nassau Street, New York, 
35 cents per copy. $4 per annum, presents 
several new features, as well as many 
whièh are interesting it not new. Will 
Garieton contributes a poem on “ Three 
scenes in the life of Columbus ;” General 
JamawO. Wilson writes on, “ Lord Love- 

ujd the Second Canadian Campaign, 
i-1710; Mr. Lindsay contributes a 

valuable paper on “ The Boston 
sxcre.” which presents that historical 

event in an entirely new light, and other 
articles by well known writers.

Bletirti- T. C. Allen & Co., of Halifax, 
Xiie.JthpBt bringing out a posthumous poem 

The directors of the Opera Houroshould by ttobto Fmle-or Jnmes DeMill. which

in the officml programme. One -Inch Prole3 DeMill ever did. The
appeared in the Iront page ol the pro- Pj£k „щ edited by Dr. Archibald 
gramme tor Wednesday night соой lof AÜcMecban, Professor ot English at Dal- 
Sul to shock anybody who mdyrevOreüéj^. boginCkfl^e, and*»** published on

And

There were oranses from Florida and peaches raw 
and canned,

Potatoes from Ontario and cod from Newfoundland. 
There were grapes from near Los Angeles, water

melons from the South,
Frozen Ices from Saskatchewan that melted in y onr 

month;
Sardines just caught at Bastport, In California olhe
Silver tarpon from Key West that fairly made the
Витоп from the frrazer river, eggs and bacon from
Black^as* ^romJLake Superior, and

There were twenty million can vas backs from of the 
Chesapeake—

The people ate and ate and drank till they could 
hardly speak :

And when it got so dark the colored wnltere cdnldn’t
The ground wee tapped ten thousand feet nad HI 

with natural gas.
The after dinners speakers spoke In ninety diShren» 
▲nd nottine stopped their eloqueao 
Bach did his beet both Canada and 
And wsStbst thstr unto, wu • Pw-Amsrlesn 

8»y. wwts^o. st the weddin' when onr ünels cm 
tton^kjWwb^tovw.U.l-*

« r«n wnmtJwmmAMowl thwv. ,«tr c«o4 S^' 
ЧУЙУИ**,»?.** «Stotot. «0 Christo,

from all the suspicions which so many are 
too ready to attach to the lives of ministers 
of the gospel. He has passed through 
furnace and is the brighter for it. His 
people, more than ever, should do him 
honor.

But what should be done with Gunter?

as a
man C. FL<the

KInever once 
while their voices were as clear and distinct 
at the end of the performance as at the be
ginning. being pikfectiy audible 
part of the bonne.1 It would he hard to 
speak too highly of Mia. Baird’s recitation 
of Whittier’s poem on Madame UTour; 
it waa really masterly, and showed no mean 
knowledge of elocution, Mother Bickerdick 
and Agneaia of Bologna, also took their 
parts exceptionally well.

The names of the ladies who took part 
were Mis. Forbes. Invintreas ; Mito Baird ; 
Genius of the Nineteenth Century ; ffin 
Irvine, Sarah, wit. of Abmhto ; >&. 
Qninsler, Phtooh'. Daughter; Min. Kil
patrick, the Homan matron, Cornelia; Miss 
Brayley, Cleopatra; Мім McJunkm, 
Queen Elisabeth ; Mias MeAw

list.
wIt Is » Good Machine.

Mr. Ira Cornwall is booming the Yost 
type-writer among the other things be has 
in hand. Since he has had the agency the 
Yost appears to be as popular as it is good. 
Many provincial firms have ordered it from 
him in addition to the large number of city 
business houses in whico it is already in 
use.

ш every
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO\ AflOWLlNCSUGCESS.
LOGAN’S

№

61 and 63 King Street.! 1 ' ZSfB, %X*i;

DRESS BILKS!;ciI »>f r

STERLINGid 1« f. SiУ1
Ж a Black or Colored Silk DreesThose who purpose making the purchase of

for a Christmas Present, our stock will be found the best to make 
selection from. Prices the 16west for qualities. A special make of

(/ Л4І „ SOAP
Owes its REPUTATION and 
SUCCESS TO its own 

/\ER1TS.
IT IS PURE , UNADULTERATEÜAND FOR

RAPID Cleansing Power has noequal
it IS INVALUABLE IN ^ITCHENS,LAUNDRY.

Sold by all gnocers*

111 і:$

-*
:1- •ppnlnted to the charge ofSt. James' Presbyterian 

church there.
Mr. and Mr*. H. T. D"Fo-cst of this city are 

making a ti.h to Montreal.
Mies Graoe llanington, left on Tuesday nigh* by 

the C. P. K., for Mmlr a', where she will spend 
some time with lihn«l«.

Mr. Thomas McClelland, has been confined to 
the house through illnt ss.

Mies Jessie felipp, organist of the F. C. Baptist 
church, Carletnn, has been presented by the con- 
gregmtlen with a very handsome piano lamp.

Mr. R. B. Rankin, left on Sunday night lor a visit 
to Toronto.

Ml«s Abbie Gilmor, is spending this winter in 
Quebec with her sister, Mrs. Jeremy Tavlor.

Mr. A. P- Lee, returned on Sunday night to bis 
medical studies at Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mrs. Gregory, mother ot Mr J. A. Gregory, met 
with a painful accident on Tuesday, by falling on 
King street, and breaking one ot her wrists.

Mr. John lêwlor has removed to New York, 
having sbtsfid 
York an* New England rad road.

jBlat k Barnes left this week for Halifax, 
where ale will take passage by the steamer "Alpha" 
lor Bermuda.

Mr. Win. Russell, left on Wednesday night for a 
trip to San Francisco.

Mr. Joseph T. Knight is making a visit to Boston.

BUCK ILL-SILK FAILLE FHANCÂISSE,Ot /)!be Rt John— Howth Knd.
Two pleasant Juvenile parties were given on 

Thursday of last week, one by Mrs. D. J. Seeley, 
Dorchester street, and one by Mrs. Amos Gocboe, 
Princess Street.

On Mondav evening a delightful little dance was 
given by Mrs. Jeremiah Harrison at her residence, 
Garden Street.

On Tuesday evening another of the series of As
semblies took place in the Pugs ley building, and 
like the former ones was very enjoyable.

On WednesU 
Union Club I
number ol their friends. About tour bund 
tatlons were Issued, and a large number of those 
invited accepted the hospitality of the members and 
turned out In full force. The president, Mr. J. H. 
Stone, and Mrs.' Stone were unable to be present in 
consequence • of the recent death of Mrs. Stone'» 
mother, Mrs. Lawton, and the duties ot receiving 
tJbe guests were assigned to Mr* and Mrs. John Mc
Millan, Mrs. L. R. Harrison; and Mr. W. H. 
Thorne. Qellcloue refreshments were served dur
ing the afternooir. Flowers were taste hilly arranged 

. In several ot the rooms, and tvery arrangement for 
entertaining such a large number of people" was 
well carried out.

On Wednesday afternoon, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Batker, entertained a very large number of their 
friends at an afternoon " At home," at their resi-

I
u- which is s rich, eoft Corded Silk of exquisite finish and warranted perfection in weave 

at $ 1.26. $1.40 and*$l.f>5p er yard. All the new season’s shades in Faille Francaisse 
Dress Silks at $1.25. Rich All-Silk Dreed B^ngalines. in all the new shades, at $1.25.

I
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id Macaulay Brothers & Company.ul
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 ̂ DO YOU KNOW THAT

day afternoon the members of the 
brew their doors open to a very large 

red invl-
&Ч

•WILLIAM LOGAN-’g
»i A FEW FLOWERS7<

ST, JOHN.
will Alwaya Please Your Sick Friend ?

le, Flowers by Mail a Specialty.a lucrative place upon the New

Here We Are Again.
THE VERY LATEST NOVELTY.

The Rotary Biscuit and 
Cake Cutter.

П£
ІГ.

On receipt of BOc. or SI.OO we wl 1 Send a «ample 
lot by malt prepaid. Sate arrival guaranteed.

ХОГ і HCOTIA mUHHERY, - Lor k ma* Ht., Halifax, JIT. Я. 
° JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.

Mm.П,
A

ri- яшшшшшмшшшмкie.
pr-
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Ira Mbs Susie Kennedy entertained a number of 

friends at her residence, Union St., on Wednesday 
Jan. 4tb. Among those present were: Misses 
Ada Troop, Helen Prichard, Bessie Foley, Elia 
Nixon, Nellie Ferguson, Unis Potts, May Potts, 
and Messrs. W. A. Prichard, D. Bcsant, A. Potts, 
W. U. Currie, and U. U. Potts.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Read of Baie Verte, spent 
Christmas an I New Year’s with Mrs. Read’s 
mother, Mrs. Fritz, Crown Street.

Mrs. Scribner, Matron of Union Baptist Semi
nary, returns Saturday, to her duties, after a well 
earned three weeks vacation.

A very cn|oyable evening 
prise party that assembled at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. James McCarty, Queen square, on Wed- 
nesday evening last, the occasion of the filth an
niversary ol their weddlmt. The wedded pair were 
the recipients of many handsome presents, Mr. T. 
T. Lantaluui on behalf of the gentlemen, presented 
them with a very beautiful easy chair. Those pre
sent were : Mrs. D. McCarty, MUees Mamie and 
Lizzie Caileton, Susie McWilliams, Lulu Stone, 
Mamie Mclueruey, Aggie McGill, Ray Quinlan,

5dt nee, Mt. Pleasant. It was a very pleasant gather-•nt
Mbs Bessie MacLaren, left this week for Toronto 

to visit htr sistir, Mr-*. Turner Wilson.
The Misses Kidd, Windsor, are visiting8t. John. 
Mr. J. M. Lawrence, «on of the late Mr. Bela M.

Lawrence, died at Denver, Colorado, on Wednesday 
last. He bad been in failing health for many 
months and a short time ago went to Colorado, 
thinking the change would be beneficial, but since 
hi« arrival tin re be has been gradually geUing worse. 
His wife, nee Mbs Minnie Hea ol this city, to whom 
he was married onl 
he passid away 
widowed moth*r, much sympathy is felt. The re. 
mains will be brought to St. John for internment.

Mrs. Hilton Green, (Fn-deri cton.) is the guest of 
Mis. Bjron Taylor, Queen Square.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dearborn, leave on Monday 
for Deland, Florida, to spend the remainder of the

Miss Grace McMillan is confined to her home 
through illness.

Mr. Charles S. Taylor has been confined to his 
residence, Queen Square, the past week Irom the 
effects of a dose of ammonia taken in mis’ake for 
cough mixture. Mr. Taylor, for a time, suffered 
extremely from the effects.

Miss Muriel Robertson, second daughter of Mr. 
David D. Robertson, Rothesay, left this week for 
Toronto, to attend echrol there. Ткйрєісновя.

Call and see it ; words cannot mention its good qualities.
old PRICE, 20 cts.ry’a

iy a year ago, was with him when spent by the sur-
tor her as well as for his

SHERATON & KINNEAH,fifty

tful-

Itch
IISt. John, N, B.38 King St., - [$]

V!ps, Maggie Finen, Aggie and Minnie 
Mary Smith, Annie Ferguson, Katie Mc- 

. J. P. Bradley, J. 
F. Quirk, A. W. O'dfellow, U. Peteikin, J. A. Me 
Kay; T. Q’Began, T. Lantalum, T. Ftnegan, X- 
O’Brien, j. Dooby, T. Fox, W. Broderick, Q. 
McCarty, andO. and U. McWilliams.

Mrs. Haskell of Melrose Iflghlands Mass., is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. N. Dearborn, King 
Street, East.

Caileton,
Partlaud, Très a Dooby. Messrsdies

A UlMi

Wholesome
And

I’ye
Mrs. John DeSoy res entertained a number о I the 

friends of her daughter. Miss Muriel Carr, at a very 
pleasant party last Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King letton Friday night by 
the C. P. R., for a trip to Duluth.

Mr. Louis Donald spent last wr«k with Mia 
Donald’s relatives in Montreal.

Miss Marion Налеп leaves Ці to week for Lindsay, 
Ontario, where she intends spending some time with 
her friend, Mrs. Stanley Ritchie (nee Mbs Fanny 
King.)

Mr. Jesses Sprout baa been summoned to Boston 
on account ol the serions UInt es of hit daughter

The friends of Кет. T. F. Fotberingham and Mrs.

'/
big 1 ISt. John—West End.

Quick•w."
Dr. Day has removed to Mr. Correll’a house—no 

Loneêil’e—house on King street.
MtaJi- J-Olive left this week for Mexico to be 

abseCjtwboat six weeks.
Mbs Paisley, ol Hampton, has been visiting her 

brother, Rev. C. H. Paisley and family, at the 
MetWdist parsonage.

Retry Mr. Keropton returned from Nova Seotla this

The Misses and Master O’Keefe returned to Mem 
ramcook last week.

Misa Lizzie Beatteay has gone back to Milltown.
Capjt. Hayes, of Lancaster Heights, who has been 

ІЦгі» much better.
Mias Annie Jewett entertained a lew friends at 

tea one evening last week.
Misa Olive returned to Mount Allison college 

this week.
Mrs. James Slewart is in town.
The whist club had their first meeting alter the 

holidays with Mr. and Mre.Chipman Olive. Next 
Monday evening the club will be entertained by 
Miss Clark, Lancaster Heights.

Mrs. E. J. Wetmore who has been ill is better.
Mr. Hunter Clark left lor hie home in Canso last 

week alter a few days visit here and in 
. Mias Hattie tihenton expects to leave the last ol 
this week for tit. Martin’s seminary alter a pleasant

her m
Breakfast і і■

і,

Is what housewives and their 
husbands are looking for these 
winter mornings. Fotberingham, are congratulating them on the ar;

Miss Amy Blair, daughter of Attorney General 
Blair, went to Fredericton on Saturday afternoon to 
resume her studies at the University.

Miss Duncan, daughter of Dr. Duncan of Bathurst, 
has lately entered the general public hospital here 
to study nu і sing.

Mr. Arthur A. Silver, of Hallfix, Is spending this 
week in 8t. John.

Mrs. and Miss Fownes, of this city, have been 
spending the holiday season at Havelock, with Mrs, 
E. A. Keith.

kto’l
rival of a little

THE LEADER OF THE B»Q >-AftAP£.and !

WHEATLET
larly

Can be cooked in five minutes 
and is a delicate and nutritious 
dish for Breakfast.

old

J. H. CONNOLLEY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,t to hear of the death of Mrs. James П.

Venning, which occurred at her residence, Mount 
Pleasant, last Sunday, of congestion of the lams. 
The deceased lady was 68 rears ol age and has been 
in delicate health for some years.

Mr. Frank Foster left on Sunday night for a trip 
Minneapolis. He expects to be absent about three

Miss Fiorrie Twining, of Halifax, who has been 
visiting friends here, has returned home.

Mr. U. Glisel left last week for a trip to New 
York.

Mr. U. P. Timmerman, accompanied by Mr. A.. 
E. Prince and Mr. A. A.Brewer, is visiting Mohtreâl 
this week.. !•

Intelligence has been received hereof the death 
in London, England, of Dr. Sidney Hamilton Tay-. 
lor who was well known In St. John, and had many* 
friends here, having formerly resided for some 
years In this city in the family of his uncle, the late 
Dr. Hamilton.

Captain 8. Dick left on Tuesday for New York, 
lrom which place he will take the steamer for Eng
land.

I have alto In,
Boston.

Rolled Arena or best American Oats, and 

Oat Flakes.
My Granulated Tapioca requires no soaking.

I inly 

nt a
- COR. KING.75 CHARLOTTE ST.visit home.

Master Stanley Peters returned to his school in 
Windsor, this week.

The Messrs K. Scammell H. bcammell and Wal- 
’ter Olive left for McGill college, Montreal, last Fri

day even
Mr. E.

end, left on Sunday evening to resume his duties in 
the finance department at Ottawa.

Mr, Fred Thompson has returned to Hillsboro.
Mrs. Stubbs, er., who has been staying at North 

end with her son for a lew day returned last week
Miss Pitman, who has been ill, is able to attend 

school again.
Miss Annie Sharp and Miss Louise Woodworth 

spent a day or two with Miss Sharp’s sister at 
Pleasant Point.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunn, alter spending tne

(OVER D. 0. L. WARLOCK’S.)Ined,

in:L. Brittain who spent a lew weeks at WestА.1І for Cash

HARDRESS CLARKE’S PERFUMES, i.s
Hair Brushes and Combs. Hand Mirrors, Cut and Orna
mental Glass Bottles, Ladies' Purses and the finest assort
ment of Hair Ornaments in Canada.
If you want Perfumes we have the best that are made.

Kova

і wSydney Street Grocery.
I N1-

tjUlge-'

American Ha ir St ore, і s

For New Year. ays very pleasantly with their son Geo. Dunn 
family, in Houlton, returned to their home

Mr. Beddome and the Misses Beddome, who have 
been spending some weeks in St. John, returned to 
their home at Moncton on Saturday.

At the Cathedral, on Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock, the marriage took place of Mr. P. Charles 
Milieu, formerly of St. John, but now of Buffalo,
N. Y., to Mils Alice Reynolds, second daughter of 
Mr. James Reynolds. The ceremony was .per
formed by Rev.T. Casey, assisted by Rev. Wil
liam Dollard ol St. Stephen. Miss Susan Reynolds, 
sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, aqd her 
brother, Mr. Frank Reynolds attended the groom.
The bride was attired in a very handsome dress of 
white follle, with ornaments of pearls and diamonds, 
she wore a veil and wreath of orange Ь^орертя.
The bridesmaid's costume was heliotrope cashmere.
A reception was afterwards held at the residence of 
the bride's father. Union street, where an elegant- 
•upper was served to a large number of Invite»! i j 
guests- The bridal presents were in great profta- 
rioq, and very handsome. Mr. and Mrs. Iflilett 
left by the nine o'clock train for Buffalo, мЦ wet*" 
attended to the station by a large party of фе It 
friends. *; ;; 30

Mr. J. P. Lynch of Broadmoor Жага, Is still con-’ 
fined to the house, from the effect of Injariee ' ito-- 
celved about three weeks ago.

Mr. P.S. McNutt and Mrs. McNutt ere visiting 
London, Ont, Urey Intend returning by tifo *'\

Misa Ella Richards, who has been for sonitftitffe- « 
very П1, at the General Public Hospital, has jvqat- 
ered ■ affluently to be removed to the Royal ВДеЬ. ,

Mr. Walter White has returned te l&treal, 
where he will resume his studies at McGill Chile**.0

Mr. George W. Crnikabaak left for Ottawa lari 
Friday night,

The family of Hev» T. Fallerloo have 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Mr. FuUerton having been

. 87 Charlotte Street.
3 Doors South of King.

"River View" cottage, Lancaster Heights last week. 
(Continued on Eighth Page.)roll lie

Seely’s Perfumes 30 cts. per oz.New Hacknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.

A very large assortment of FftliCy Goods 

suitable for Presents. Prices very low.
n «11
toil*

* LEAVE
YOUR For Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons 
and Linens.

♦toit*-! і

Hand, C. FLOOD & SONS іORDERS
KING- STREET, 8T, JOHN.olhe

lathe atЯ99*from
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Typewriter Supplies,
Carbons, Ribbons,

Manifold and Linen 
Paper, Ac., Slc.

Quotations Given for Copying and Typewriting "*(*•

■ f

Although all Cotton goods have-advanced in price to an alarm- . 
ing degree, we will not cjgajye a fraction more for any you buy 

from us this month—no charge' for hemming.
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Captain and Mrs.Lowerleon. Mrs. Thorne's friends 
are always delighted to note her arrival.

Dr. Lowerleon is also home for a short stay.
Miss Katie Blackadar, of Great Village, is the 

guest of her aunt, Miss Helen Miles.
Mr. Frank Vernon, left on Tuesday to continue 

his studies at McGill college, Toronto.
Mrs. Brown, who spent the holiday season the 

guest of Miss Bent, returned to Halifax last week, 
but proposes coming to Amherst again for a longer 
stay after a little time.

Мім Gertie PbeUnbM to Moncton, where 
she will be the guest of Miss Marr.

Mr. Charles Oxley of Oxford, spent a few days la
town this week.

Miss Mabel Heustice is welcomed among our re
cent arrivals, after paying я long visit to friends in 
Boston and Providence.

Invitations have been issued by Mrs. Noel Steele 
for a large party this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lay have returned from a visit to 
their friends In Annapolis County.

Mr. David Ross has returned from Boston.
The friends of Miss Miles will give her a benefit 

concert this evening in Music Hall. The program- 
me will be given by our best and most popular 
amateur artists. Miss Miles has been most gener
ous in assisting at all public events. ....

Dr. J. A. McLean of Truro, was in town the first 
of the week. l.

Mr. E. Biden, has gone on a short trip to New 
Glasgow. Marsh Mallow.

PROGRESS U for Bale in Boston at 
•• King’s Chapel Newt Stand,”—Cofn^r of 
School and Tremont streets.

ANNAPOLIS.

sale in Annapolis by Geo. K-[ProgBBSS is for 
Thomson A Co. I 
Jah. 10.—Mrs. How, who has been visiting her 

son, Rev.H How, was summoned to England in 
haste, and sailed from Halifax last week.

Mr. How has been quite ill, and on New Year’s 
day was unable to hold service. Canon Maynard, 
of Windsor, officiated. Mr. How is better and was 
able to conduct services last 8nn«’ -У*

Miss Susie Cunningham is expected home from
Weymdath today.

Mrs. F. C. Whitman gave a coasting party on
New Year's eve.

Mrs. Brittain gave a party for her youngest 
daughter, Miss Jennie, last week.

Miss Barr sailed for London, Eng., on Saturday. 
She will be away some months and will visit friends 
in Germany.

Mrs. Sav 
folk on Sat

ary entertained a number of the young
______ urday evening.
Mrs. Charles Godfrey spent New Year’s day with 

Mrs. and Miss Godfrey.
Master George Ritchie leaves on Wednesday for 

his school at Rothesay, N. B.
At the Christmas Tree held in St. Luke's Sunday 

school on Thursday, Mr. Owen, Superintendent, 
was piesented by the teachers with a handsome 
bible.

Mrs. Leavitt was at Paradise last week, visiting 
her mother.

Mrs. Jamieson is still in Halifax, being detained 
there by the serious illness of her sister. Miss 
Harris takes Mrs. Jamieson’! duties In the telegraph

rh n° FTrM ьіі" я м ^
do jne* it a good, durable article, and very easy to 
РЖа Jack and Mi's McCollongh have returned to

ttæ&tiÿroM houd*T*

, fur coat on Christmas. ».
their

Come and take advantage of the BARGAIN we are offering previous to Removal to 

our New Store.
MEN’S OVERCOATS

A large assortment still on hand j 
to choose from. Reduced to $4-26, [
$6.60, $6.76, $7.76, $9.00, $11.00. j

BOYS’ SUITS.
Our entire stock of Boys' Suits 

marked away down to clear at $3.00, 
$2.76, $3.76, $4.60.

MEN'S PANTS. * 
Good working panto at 90c., $1.20. 

All wool pants at$1.60, $1.76, $1.90, 
$2.10. Dress panto at $2.60, $2.90, 
$3.60 and $400.

MEN'S REEFERS.

A lot of Nap Reefers to clear at 
$8.76 and $4.60. Also a lot of extra 
good Pilot Reefers at $6.26 and $6.26.

CAPE OVERCOATS.
A lot of Men’s Cape Overcoats to 

clear at $9.00, $11.00, $13.50. These 
are the finest value ever shown in 
the city.

THIS STANDARD CLOTHINO HOUSE.

MEN’S SUITS.
A good suit lor $4.00, $5.60, $6.00, 

and extra good ones for $7.00, $8.00, 
$9.00 and $10.00.

ІІ8.00

SCOVIL. FRASER & PAGE,
9

168 & 170 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S.
(Our Store to Let.)

one ladies in the congregation, b ut I have not heard 
whether their price of fifty cento includes refresh
ments or if these are to be extra. At all events there 
is not likely to be anything else doing, and It is to 
be hoped Mr. Norman-Lee’s idea will prove a lucr
ative one.

The calico ball.announced for the twenty-fifth has 
bfpl its border! yery wisely enlarged by the commit
tee, so that people owning fancy dre*ecs which are 
not calico may not be obliged to stay away, Uni
forms are admitted, and silks and sfttiUG and powder
ed beads are to be allowed to add to the scene. The 
tickets too are anything but dear, a dollar and a 
quarter for ladies, fifty cents more for men. The 
Masonic Hall should be well filled at those moderate 
prices, and people have some over after paying for 
Their tickets, to purchase ça|[çg costumes.

The Red Cap SnoWshoe club were rather unfort
unate last Saturday as they put ofl the drive they 

to have had on that day on account Of the bad 
no sooner done thansleighing, a thing which 

there was a heavy fall of snow, but too late for ar. 
rangements to be made for so large a party.

The marriage of Mr. Hughes, band master ot the 
Leicestershire regiment, is to take place at St. 
Mgrk’s chBrçh Ш lbC last weék in January. Mr. 
Hughes Is the only one of the regiment over the rank 
of sergeant who has entered Into the bonds of mat
rimony during bis sojourn here. The last regiment 
carried off one of the most charming oi Halifax girls 
and this one would also have taken a beauty of the 
town had not the fiance concerned sent iu his papers 

lucky stroke in the way 
in a trip to Chicago and the west. I 
quite true that Mr. Stock we 11 has left the regiment, 
and that he will return to Halilax lor an Indefinite 
period. _ „ *

of a gold mine 
hear that it is

on making a

The “ small and early" dance which took place at
ernment House, on Wednesday evening, 
dite the event of the week. It was not real 

large and was particularly cheery. It is odd by the 
way bow durintr this month there 
of festival every Wednesday, a dance, a rink party, 
and a fancy ball in succession.

ng carnival is fixed for the last week, in 
January, and It is to be hoped that people will go 
in for it with some jest and make it less #f a dismal 
failure than last year’s fiasco. It would be better 
for every one to go in costumes of red and blue 
calico, than to feebly go and look on at the few 
people who have enegry to get up costumes for 
skating. Morhib Granville.

will be some sort

The skati

AMHERST.

Amherst, by George[Рвоеввве Is for sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.l

Jaw. 11.—Hon. D. C. Fraser 
lecture on Monday evening, un 
the Y. M. C. A. Mr. A. R. Dickey, M. P., intro
duced the speaker to the large audience.

Among the regretted departures of the week is 
that of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, who left by 
Tuesday evening’s train en route for California, with 
the hope that the climate will be beneficial to Mr. 
Miller whose constitution is unequal to an Amherst

Miss Ratchford, who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Ratchford, for a few weeks, left on Mon
day for her home in Halifax.

Мім Lillie Oxley, of Oxford, was the guest of Mias 
Edna Moflatt for a few days.

Mr. J. A. Dickey baa returned to hie business In

Mr. Maurice McKinnon went to Halifax on Tues
day to resume his studies at Dalboueie college.

Mrs. Thorne, of St. John, to visiting her parents,

gave an interesting 
der the auspices of

Red Figure Sale.

When You Want
Furniture, Carpets,

or any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices.
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

We can offer inducements that will be

ROTA SCOTIA FOURME COMPART—Ltd^
Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,

lOl and 103 BARRINGTON STREET.

Halifax, N. S.Orders Solicited.

oi
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YARMOUTH.

Jaw. 11.—The many friends of Mr. Harold Rob
ertson will regret his depart ore for Guatemala on 
Wednesday last. He heldTa responsible position in 
the Bank oi U. 6., for several years, and has now 

position with M. J. T- Anderson, for- Children’s Corded Waistsaccepted a 
merly ofYarmouth. ,

Mr. Stephen McLaughlin has gone to the Busi
ness College at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Mise Janie Hearts, who has been spending the 
holiday season with her parents, returned to New 
York. Miss Hearts has been attending a Musical 
College for several years, and her course will soon 
be completed.

Miss Clemente has gone to Boston, to be maid of 
honor at a large wedding to be held there.

Mr. Geo. Cutten, student of Wo If ville Academy, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Trefry, at Milton.

Mr. Walter Holly has returned to St. John.
Mr. A Putman, M. P., for Hant's Co., spent a lew 

days in Yarmouth, last week.
The Hon. W. G. Stopford, R. N., arrived in 

Yarmouth on Saturday. He to a guest of the 
Queen Hotel. His marriage with Miss Florence 
Baker, is to take place in Holy Trinity Church. 
Miss Baker’s iriends will deeply regret her depart
ure from Yarmouth.

Mr. Jas. R. Rogers has gone to New York.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Cartrigbt entertained a num

ber of the yonng members of the parish, on Thurs
day evening. The reverend doctor and his wife are 
famed for their hospitality and art of entertaining.

Mr. Arthur Brown, has returned to Springfield

Manufactured by u. in St. John, thu. earing 85 per eept.dnty on the making 

which the purchaser reaps the benefit of in the prices.

<■ Economic ” W aille are made from English Satteen Jean, and lined with 

strong twilled cotton. We gnnrantee them to hare more weight of material, 

thus giring BETTER SUPPORT TO THE CHILD, and DURABILITY 

than any other waist sold.

Economic ^ Waists.

Perfectly Made, Properly Shaped and Economic in Price.
STYLE 7—For Infants 6 to 18 months. Retail price 60 cto. Made in White only. Sixes 19 to 24 inches. 

STYLE 8—For Children 18 m. to 8 yrs. Retail price 66 cto. Made In White and Drab. Sixes 20 to 26 in. 

STYLE 9—For Boys or Girls 8 to 8 yre. Retail price 65 cto. Made in White and Drab. Sises 20 to 26 in.

to resume his studies.

âïïSSaSwsSffiï
The Ladies’ Guild of Trinity parish, gave a 

sociable in their school room on Monday evening. 
A very excellent programme was rendered; Mrs. 
J. B. Flint’s solo received a he art v encore, a* did 
also th« duett by Mrs. Flint and Mr. Wm. Dane. 
Mrs. T. V. Blngsy played a preity piano solo, and 
Mr. W. H. Moody gave a humorous selection. In 
the absence of one of the performers, Mr. Moody 
acceeded to the request tor a song. This song, 
though not strictly in accordance with the rules of 
harmony, displayed a talent in this gentleman, 
hitherto unknown to the public.

MANCHESTER, R0BERTS0NI& ALLISON.
N. B.—Special Prices to the Trade, v

NEW GLASGOW.

[Progress Is for sals in New Glasgow by W. H. 
Torry, A. O. Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.]

Jan. 10.—Mr. F. R. F. Brown, mechanical super
intendent of the Intercolonial railway was in town 
on Thursday of last week.

Mr. Hugh M. Chisholm, of Antigonisb, was in 
town this week.

Mrs. Lewis Robertson has gone to Boston to spend 
a fortnight with friends there.

Mr. K. Eerguson, of Sydney, C. B., was in town 
on Saturday.

Mr. H. II. McCurdy of Antigonisb 
Monday.

On Monday night there was

On Saturday morning Mr. Frank Rice and Miss 
Laura Merkle were quietly married at Holy Trluitv 
church by the Rev. Mr.Bryant. Only the Immedi
ate iriends and relatives ot the contracting parties 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Rice left on the noon 
train for Halifax, where the groom to pursuing a 
medical course at Dalboueie college.

Mr. Jas. Bingay gave a dance at her home in 
Monday evening. Quite a number ot 

invitations were received in Digby. and the favored 
ones, took advantage oi the sleighing 
down. All had a delightful time.

SPECIAL
IMPORTATIONMr.

righВ

FOR ^
Holiday Trade.

TRURO. N. S.

I is for sale in Truro at 
D. H. Smith A Co.’s.l

was in town on
Mr. G. O. Fui-

ton’s, and ata pleasant confusion 
of merry voices, laughter and sleigh bells, on the 
way to Orion Yarn where a large number of young 
folks were entertained at the residence of Mr. Geo. 
McDoogall. The rooms were brilliantly lighted and 

prettily decorated with flowers. The piano

Jan. 11.—Misa Mattie Jones left last Saturday 
afternoon for Boston.

Misa Charters, Moncton, who his been visiting 
Miss Jessie Boss, Queen street, returned home on 
Friday.

Miss Georg le Hyde
і io doz. China Silk Hand

kerchiefs purchased at a 
reduction of 40 per cent, from 
original prices.

As all classes of Silk goods are rapidly 
advancing, this is an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure a profit prodneing line tor 

the Christmas season.

Chenille Spot Veilings.
A full stock of these Stylish and Pretty good» 

just received.
A special lot of country 8ochs and Mitto.

and violin was placed in the hall and played by Misa 
Graham and Mr. McDonald, afforded sufficient music 
for the rooms on both sides of the ball, and dancing 
was enjoyed by the greater nnmbcr of the
Other amusements were provided upstairs fo-----  -
who did not dance. Those present were Miss Annie 
Graham, Miss Jean Fraser, Miss Maggie Thompson,
Miss Sutherland of Sackviile, Miss Mamie Boss,
Miss Esther Eastwood, Miss Issie Graham. Misses 
Gray, Miss Addle Bent; Miss Ella Bowman, Miss 
Eva Grant, Mrs. W. B. Moore, Mrs. A. C. Thomp
son, Mrs. Fraser, Miss Jean Patterson, Miss 
Laura Smith, the Misses Douglas, Miss Maisy Fras
er, Miss Nina Gran’. Miss Ethel McKenna, Miss 
Daisy Bell, Miss Mabel McDonald, the Misses Me- 
Karacher, Misa Rachael Eastwood, Miss Annie 
Fraser, Miss Géorgie McOueen, Miss Sadie
Fraser, Miss Isabel McKay, Miss Anna Sutherland, ---------- -
Messrs Basil and John Bell, Archie Bowman, A. D. jAII. g.—Miss Lixzie ........... . $»in Mon-
ЇоТмоІге, Robert. McGregor,0 Ed. Fraser, Frank treal for the holidays.
McNeil, Clifford McLean, will Graham Wall Jack- Mr. Arch. Purvea to also home from McGill Col
son, George Thompson, Geo. Fraser, J. G. Me- ,
IS VG^o,UTi'nchîoT.ï.el,i,GrédUb.U0OlS: МІ.. В...ПС Vooght .... . ,„<1 pm,. Med.,

The party broke up at twelve. night.

left this week for Halifax, 
where she will be a student at the Ladies’ College, 
during the ensuing term.

00k and Mrs. W. 6. Smith, gaveguests. Mrs. I. W. Su 
children’s parties last night.

Miss Bent, New Glasgow, to visiting Miss Hattie 
Snook, Willard street.

The news of Mr. J. B. Fitch’s death at bis home 
in Shubenacadie, was received here yesterday after
noon by a large circle oi friends, who knew and 
esteemed him 

Miss M

proceed

arv Jamieson left last week for New York, 
she visits her aunt, Mrs. Von Pustan, ere 
ling to her home in Los ARgetos, <fal^Q

McQueen, Miss Sad 
Miss Anna Sntherlan

NORTH ЯЇПКЖТ.

SMITH BHOTHEHS,
Wholesale Dry Goods * Millinery,

There was a very pleasant dance at Mrs. CUfl 
Robertson’s, Thursday, although the enow storm 
which occurred the same night, kept some oi the ex
pected guests away. Those present were:—Miss 
Musgrave, Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Vooght, Miss 
doore, the Misses Robertson, Mrs. Bridge, Miss 

Bedwin, and Messrs. Bosk, Gossip, Forbes, Bud- 
derham, R. Campbell, Bedwin, Eaton and McLean.

Miss Mabel Ross and Miss Grace Ingram, left by 
Tuesday's train for Acedia Seminary, Wolfville.

The death olSir Yorke Barrington, which occurred 
at bis home " Barrington Park," Tuesday evening, 
was not unexpected as the deceased gentleman had 
been ill for a long time. Miss Llbble Barrington, 
Who has been living in Halifax, was recalled home.

HallfaPARRS BORO.

[Progress to for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.] 
Jan. 11.—The sodden death ot Mr. Fred Loasby 

was a shock to the community. Mr. Loasby had a 
host of friends and every sympathy is felt for his 
sorrowing family. The remains were brought from 
Spring hill on Friday evening and the fnoeral on Sat
urday was largely attended. A special train from 
Springbill brought a large number of friends. The 
Springhlll band played at the service in the church 
and a funeral march on the way to the grave.

St. Bridget's church was the scene of a wedding 
this morning when Miss Annie Clansy was united to 
Mr. Johnstone of St. John. The bride wore a pretty 
gray travelling dress and Misa May 
bridesmaid, a blue dress. The couple left by the 
morning train. The large number of wedding pres, 
ente testified to the esteem to which the bride is

ЧКі
parly of young peopi .

Miss Bess^Upham has gone to St. John to spend

ARE YOU WEARING THE

LAURANCE 
CLASSP

Bead the Following Testimonial:

Halifax, October 27th, 1892.
In July 18621 purchased of Mr. B. Laurance, on 

his first visit to Halifax, the pair of Spectacle» I am 
wearing at the present lisoe. I have n».t kenned 
any extra expense in their repair daring the time 
mentioned and the Lenses suit me today as well as 
when purchased thirty years ago. Peter Lynch.

Don’t catch cold, but if you do, get Mun- 
ro*s Elixir at once. A bottle for a quarter.

Tucker the

TO
L. Jenks entertained a large 
le, Miss May Jenks' friends, on

Mrs. F. MR. J. GODFREY SMITHENJOY LIFE is Sole Agent for B. LAUBANCB’8 Genuine Axis- 
Cut Pebble Spectacles and By* Glasses.

LONDON DRUG STORE, 147 Hollis St.
Persons residing ont of the city can be fitted by 

applying through post to the agent, J. Godfrey
Corbett last week. , , -

The young people's quadrille clad met at ur. 
jwnshend's on Thursday evening. „ ,
Mr. Stanley Smith has gobe to Halilax to attend 

the business college- 
Miss Blanche Wotten i 

Mount Allieoh and Mr. U
MMise^orbett has been home froi

,
Miss Ganter of New ville is visiting at Mr. Young ».

Chocolats.

three things are necessary—
To A Happy Home, 

An Easy Chair, 
And a Comfortable 

Pair of Slippers.

ied on Saturday to 
Woodworth went on

m the Ladies’

MAIDS

MADE

PLUMP

w m

I

AND

ROSY.ШDIO BT. N. S.

Drug Btore.l
Jan. 10.—Monday evening the young people of 

Trinity church gave an entertainment in Academy 
hall. "Above the Clouds,” a very pretty drama was 
well pot on. All took their parts so well that it would 
be hard to particularize, but I think Miss Maud 
Muraford, by ber natural and easy acting, was very 
pleasing, sud possesses good talent for an amateur.

Mr. J. D. Pitblado as Chips was very good, às were 
also Mr. Cyril, Merkle, Lloyd Gnptill, C. Jametoon.
Master Harry Ambrose kept the audience convulsed 
In laughter, but then Harry is very fanny off the 
stage as well aa on it. Misses Oliver and Robin- 
son, had difficult pasts assigned them which they 
got through very creditably. It to to be hoped the 
performance will be repeated at an early date.

Tuesday evening there was a very pleasant dance 
at Acacia Villa.’’ Mra. Meikle baa a way ofmaklng . _ ,
her guests thoroughly enjoy themselves that leaves g^yles OI Evening and UreSS

Slipped are invited to corres-
on Wednesday evening, at hto father’s residence. pond With US.

When cards of invitations to a danbe are issued r 
from " Linden Terrace,” the pretty home of Mr. WoddiflQ ОІфрвГв Я орвСІЯІТу, 
and Mrs. Herbert Green, everyone fa sore of a de
lightful evening, as was the case on Thursday even
ing, when a large number oi guests assembled, and 
danced Into the " Wee sma hours,” of the stormiest 
morning we have had this winter.

Mr. Harry Viet has returned to Me Adam.
Mr. Frank Bacon, has returned also to the same

P Cfcpl. CMcsr D.kio of the Crelrer "VlgU-M" U 

home tor the winter. ___ ,
Mr. Arthur Ellis returned to St. John last week.

The evening previous to hto departure there was a 
large gathering of bto young Iriends at hto father's 
residence. Games of all kinds and «lancing whiled 
«nr . TMT pleu.nl erenH*. ;
SbuHütJ.Wito fi... resumed to tit.», 

bone to CMthridreport. M»U.__________________

Baby’s Croup is Cured by ЛекЛівоіивге.

THE PARLOR SHOE 
STORE Puttner-s

aims to do its share toward 
bringing about the above desir
able result. ___

<F MULSION"
THE SLIPPER HOUSE OF HALIFAX.

Slippers of all kinds,
Slippers at all prices. 

Ladies in need of the latest

vigorous growth.Secures 
averts disease, and makes 

and ailing children 
and healthy.

weakly
strong

Why don’t you set clear of those Finies?

«PillsL. HIGGINS ft GO., will :otire'you.
85 Barrington St., Halifax.

Price, 25 ctE. At all Drag Stores.
Gold and Silter Flating.

- -e 'i.

All ktodrof old BILVXBWAKa repaired mi 
repured end 0Ud. to look M «00-1 »o»e».

I. тин, &1 domain St., SL Join.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1893.
WINDSOR. N.

Jan. 10.—Misa Longe, of Hallfa: 
Miss Georgia Keith.

Misa Maud Haley has returned 
„where she has been visiting.

Mbs Richardson, of Lanenburf 
visiting Mrs. Neman Dhnock, 
Friday, accompanied by Misa J 
spend a few weeks with Misa I 
returning to her home at Lockport

Mr. Daring King baa returned U
Mr. David Soloan, who has b« 

vacation in Windsor, has resumed 
ton Academy.

Mr. Aubrey Blanchard, who has 
411, to recovering very slowly.

Mrs. Charles Armstrong returne 
Saturday.

Mr. George Geldert has gone U 
several weeks.

Mr. George Morphy hss returne 
lege, Halifax.

Mias Molly Gossip has been boo 
but went back this week to Antig. 
will remain for several months.

Mr. Patterson, of Sackviile. ep< 
Mr. Thornton Mosher. On Mond 
and Mr. Mosher left for Sackviile, 
attending college. »

Mies Florence and Miss Ethel f 
back to Wolfville Seminary.

Mr. Raltaro Okuro, from Japan, 
at Mount Allison college, spent th 
tton with Mr. Caffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dimoc 
Dlmock left on Saturday morning 
they took the steamer "Parisia 
England. They Intend to be a 
months, travelling in England, I 
Germany and other parts oi the coi

Baby’s Croup is Cured by

BBIDOETOW

Jan. 9— Miss Pryor lias return 
Halifax.

Miss B. Rnggles came home fr 
Saturday.

Miss Josic Hall, Granville Fcr 
friend, Miss May Greatorex.

Mr. Arch. Healy has gone back
Misa Florrie Sancton, who has 

sister, Mrs. W. H. Bannister, in 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Ernest M 
lege in St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. W. Beckwith, has returned 
spending his holidays here.

A pleasant party was given at

orse returned to

Mr. Albert Morse, on Tuesday 
those present were, Mr. and Mr
Miss L. Fellowi, Miss T. Dennis- 
Miss N. Hoyt, Miss F. Healy, 
Hoyt, W. Beckwith, P. Parker, 
Benson and others.

The chief social event last week 
party, given by the " N. B. A. O. 
evening. Owing to the weatbei 
rgitetl firçm going to Mr. Wallac 
intended, but WM Ihvlted to M 
where dancing Waft kept up unt 
was enjoyed, as is everything gt- 
pleasantest hostesses in Bridgeto' 

Miss B. Lockett gave a juvenll 
nesday evening, at her 
from four until seven.

Mr. Bert Kinney lias returned l

resident

SUMMERSID.

{Proghiss is for sale at the Ele 
Jan. 9,—The week of prayer 

night by a grand union meeting ii 
church. Rev. Henry Dickie sti 
and made яц excellent address - 
of the Holy Spirit. Mr. Dickie w 
Rev. Mr. Harding of the Cent 
cherch in bis usual good style. 
Maggs spoke at-some length on u: 
lore. Benediction by Mr. Maggi 

І am sorry to hear that Dr. D. 
elded to leave us and will bene 

•Clifton.
A very pleasant evening was sp 

terlans and their friends on Mond 
MacKelvie had charge of a table 
dren thronged, soap and pipes i 
prizes given to the successful one 

The libra:
Holman inte 
during her absence Miss Gertn 
assist Mr. MdLeod.

Miss M. Doull returned from ( 
week and still continues her art 
Intyre’» cottage.

Mieses вага and Hanna BeattU 
season with their parents in 8u 
turned to their respective duties

ry has passed into
soon to leave us

ay.
Miss F. H. My tton is now in th 

Rev. and Mrs Loyd.
I hear whispers of several suri 

near future. Lbw sleighs, mu 
ing steeds and dainty li 
the lovely maidéns and

lunch bask
gallant h 

Mrs. D. R. Currie is receiving 
her sister. Miss Janie MacNntt, < 

Mr. David McMurdo is out agi 
serious illness.

The qsual little "at home” at 1

’ЧЕйдаліаЕТ'і
St. Paul’s on Saturday last. I h 
to succeed Father Gregory, w 
where we hope he will grow stroi

WHITE’S CC

School,
Jan. 4.—Miss M

Gunter of the Normal 
speeding their vacation, as has 
Farris, who is attending the
Martins.

Mr. Rober McDonald of Bosb 
dug a few days in this place, the g< 
-Ganter.

Dr. and Mrs. Hay of Cbipman 
with Mr. L. P. Farris, M. Р. P. 

Miss May Orchard to home spe 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wigglm 

Wiggins of Water borough, speni 
JMr. Robert Orchard.

Mr. W. W. Wright was home 
*• now visiting friends at Bellisie.
< Mrs. L. P. Farris, entertained 

ipeople on Wednesday evening ai 
Mr. Arthur Barton of Deer bit 

Barton of Waterboro 
Mr. J. D. Pearson 

Mr. C. W. White.
Mr. Percy McLean, who ba« b 

time, is home and intends rein
W Мг.Г*Г. 8. Taylor, who was 
Douglas Harbour, is home agali 

Mr. Chas. Coakley of Douglas 
Year’s with Mr. W. H. Gunter’s 

Mr. Frank D. White to home

ugb were be 
of the San

Mr. Hugh Denton, is the g
FMrs. C. W. White entertslne. 
young people last evening, at be 

Mra. Peter Knight, who _ 
■covering slowly.

Mra. 8. V. White is in very po 
Mr. Thos. Kelly.

baa I

Haeknotnore Cure» Corns

GRAND MAN

Jan. 9.—Misa Minnie Fraser, 
tending school at St. Stephen, to 

-days with her parents.
Mr. H.B. Barton baa returnee 
Mra. David GaaklU to reeelvin 
Mrs. F.J. Martin gave » verj 

■party on Wednesday to a tow of 
er*a Lake. Hot refreshments w 
gypsy fashion around a huge ire 
perfect and all bade very ріима 
was chaperoned by Mrs. J. D.G 

Mr. A. M. Ootart returned fi

6
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Soemrr Newe Set Tirtu andМГоа Additional
1

HALIFAX NOTRE.

for sale la Halifax at the following

24 George street 
Barrington street 

111 Hollis street 
Halifax hotel
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I think I can fairly say that the performance of 
the Amateurs was a success, that to generally 
speaking. The first piece was a difficult task, the 
piece is old fashioned to a degree. Heavy wordy 
and alow, the action is strained and also false; it 1s 
above all particularly nnsnited to amateurs who are 
inclined to accentuate all those fanlta. I think it 
was not the fault of the individual players it was not 
a success. The fault lies thus, an audience well 
acquainted in daily life, who are relations, friends 
and otherwise of those on the stage, refines to soar 
to heights of sentiment, they will descend to any 
depths of comedy, but will not ascend. This to a 
fact proven again and again in the history of ama
teurs. Whoever chose the play of "Sheep In Wolfe 
Clothing,” made a great mistake. Such individual 
worked hard. Mrs. Fred Jones was good. She at 
first was very nervous, evidently, but Improved as 
she went on, although she did not at any time allow 
herself to be natural, she was perhaps better in the 
litter ictnt than any other time. Capt. Duffus waa 
excellent and showed a better piece of acting than 
he has yet shown, he was not overdrawn bat was 

• perfectly natural. Capt. Vowel waa disappointing, 
bto costume lacked completeness, he was stagey and 
splattered out his words at a most terrific rate. Mr. 
Currie was not suited to the part in the faintest de
gree, he made Keike an irrasclble old man instead 
of what he ought to have been, he did not grasp the 
character of Keike in the slightest. Capt. Tarry

Рвоежі
aces:

Knowlbs’ Book Stobr,
Monton A Co., 
Cufvobd Smith, - 
Andrew Rhind,

was perhaps the best of all, of course hb part was 
very small, but he was to my mind more what he
was supposed to be, and looked extremely like the 
portrait of the great Duke of Marlborough. Mrs. 
Alexander Doull looked exceedingly pretty as the 
waiting maid.

As regards the second piece, I can say nothing 
but praise. It lost somewhat in not being let in 
coetnme but that was a detail. Perhaps the pretti- 
est piece of acting during the whole evening were 
the scene betw 
Miss Rose (Mortimer.) It was wonderfully fresh and 
natural. Mr. Carrie was smiled down to the ground 
and gave some clever bits of acting. Miss Roberta 
looked exceedingly well, wearing a very handsome 
dress. Too great praise cannot be given to Capt. 
Peacock and Mr. Doull as the landlord and servant, 
the point which I must refer to, it the time of the 
play was altered from the original, the words ought 
to have been altered as well.

Lt. Blackader (Kingston,) and

The furious rain storm of Tuesday rather darkened 
the festivities of the week as far a« outdoor sports 
were concerned. On Saturday all the world waa 
out sleighing, on Sunday that half the world whose 
conscience would not say it nay ; and on Monday the 
Leicestershire r egiment gave a drive which was to 
have been followed by others if the weather had not 
been unkind.

As it is the very pleasant sleighing party given by 
Colonel Rolph and the officers of the regiment had no 
rival. The afternoon was an Ideal one, and about 
thirty sleighs left the barrack squ 
drove some miles ont on the Mi 
then tamed beck to town and went round the park, 
finishing up at Wellington barracks. The weather 
was cold, if fine, and no one was sorry to be provid
ed with hot tea and mailed claret in the warm and 
comfortable mess room. Among the 
drive were Sir John and Miss Ross 
Daly, Colonel Nortfo 
A. and R. £., Mrs. I 
row, Mrs. M. R. Morrow, Mrs. Freeman, Miss 
Lawson and many other ladies whom it was hard to 
recognize» so well were theii faces muffled up from 
the cold. I hear the B- A. and the R. E. are think
ing of giving a similar drive »s soon as Halifax ex 
periences another snow storm.

are at three o’clock, 
argaret’s Bay road,

, Mr.
Colonel Hill, the officers. R. 

. F. Kenny, Mrs. James Mor-

The children’s party given at Bellevue,»n Friday 
the children enjoying thenl-waa a great success, 

selves appaiently quite ss well as their elders are 
There were several otherwont tp do at Bellevue.

gi.,6 ou.-i-R »«»■ ,°rl cbi,dre° 
,r growth, of .1.01# Ibtrt І» »

for the holidays and making hay u»
of a la

pleasantest was Mrs. Corbett’s tea.

rge 
t b
ay of amusements while the sun shines. 
Г the parties given for these latter, one of the

I hear that the sum realized by the Amateur 
Dramatic Club last week, was a very censiderable 
one, which will be put at the service of the directors 
of the Academy of Music. The company was not 
only noteworthy, but very much to be praised.

Jhe next excitement in thç musical world pro- 
«„ „111 be the OrpbetuClub', concert, „bleb come, 
off on Tue.dnj neit. The programme. I. a «erp prom.

If the rumofs of the production of "Norma” in the 
coming spring by the Orpheus Club and Ladies’ 
Auxiliary have their foundation in fact, we shall 
have something to look forward to during Lent. 
Misa Homer will make an admirable Norma, and the 
chorus will ofcourse be excellent. I have not heard 
who to to be prime tenore ; Mr. Gillie and Mr. Mac
donald have both proved their steel in this role if 
my memory serves me, Mr. Gillie having the advan 
Sage as to voiec, Mr. Macdonald as to stage presence, 
manner and acting. There is no want of talent in 
the Orpheus clnb, and if they decide to produce 
Norma, they will certainly do it in a manner worth 
hearing.

Among the engagements which have lately been 
announced is that of Mr. Arthur Troop, of Dart
mouth, and Miss Agnes Burns, second daughter of 
the Rev. Dr. Burns, for so long in charge of Fort 
Massey church. Miss Burns' wedding is not to take 
place for some months.

The marriage of Miss Dora Clarkson and Colonel 
Hill R- E-, will take place on Tuesday, February 
the fourteenth, (Valentine’s day) at St Luke’s 
Cathedral I hear that it Is possible that the Rev. 
W B. King will come from Cambridge to perform 

The wedding will not be a largethe ceremony, 
one, but is sure to be one of the prettiest and smart
est for a long time.

and Miss K. Kenny left on Monday,Miss Kenny
for Yarmouth, where they are to be bridesmaids to 
Miss Bsker, whose wedding with the Hon. Walter 
Stopford takes place this week.

Miss Bingay, ofYarmouth to spending the winter 
with Mrs. Alexander Doull, and is an acquisition to 
the Rink, where her pretty skating is much ad 
mired. Very few Halifax girls, by the way, seem 

skating just now. The yonng married 
iendant at the

to go in for 
women are very much in the aace 
private afternoon parties.

The rink party, which the Rev.F. B. N. Norman- 
Lee to getting np for Wednesday evening next, to 
for the benefit of the Garrison chapel, which to In 
seed of fonds. Tickets are to be bought from vari-

Haeknotnore Cures Coughв and Colds.
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ЖОЖОТОГ.Mr. F. A. Newton also ratanud from New York 
on Saturday.

Mr. 8. Page of Woodttock Is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Baker.

The friends of Mr. and Mis. James McDonald are 
glad to see them once more in their home.

Mr. John Alger of 8t. Stephen Is on the Island. 
Mrs. G. P. Newton entertained a few friends at 

her home one evening last week.
Mr. Helgrove of Machlas arrived by Batùrday’e 

boat.
Mr. В. H. Davie returned from 8t. George on 

Wednesday.
Mrs. W. B. McLaughlin 

party on Thursday for her lilt

BEN G ALINES.WINDSOR. N. a.
at the Мопс- 
the streets by

is for sale in Moncton 
в, Male street, and on

iPsos
too Bona 8-ore 
J E McCoy.1 

Jan. 11.—When I opened my Pnoemeae on Satur
day, and turned my eager eye on my own particular 
column, my first thought was that 
era cyclones we so often read about, bad struck 
Pboobbss office and paid especial attention to my 
society letter; as I knew quite well that I bad sent 
down at least a column. But anxious inquiries 
elicited the Information that it was merely caused 
by an overcrowding of the society columns, and that 
all my beautiful notices not only o# social events but 
of the weather, the observance of New Year's day 
and such-like interesting topics bad only been born 
to blush unseen, in the waste paper basket. How
ever by special dispensation I have been pe 
to reproduce some of my news, which although not 
by any means as fresh as I could wish, is of too gen
eral interest to be quite consigned to oblivion.

In the first place let me apologize most humbly to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A.Sleeth for having caused 
them to masquerade in my letter under the name of 
Heeth. Probably the fault was more mine than that

Jan. 10.—Miss Longe, of Ilsllfax, Is the guest of 
Miss Georgia Keith.

Miss Maud Haley has returned from Keotville, 
„where she has been visiting.

уїм Richardson, of Lunenburg, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Norman Dimock, left for home on 
Friday, accompanied by Miss Locke, who will 
spend a few weeks with Miss Richardson before 
returning to her home at Lockport.

Mr. Daring King has returned to Halifax.
Mr. David Soloan, who has been spending bis 

vacation fas Windsor, has resumed his duties at Pic- 
tou Academy.

Mr. Aubrey Blanchard, who has been so seriously 
411, is recovering very slowly.

Mrs. Chartes Armstrong returned to Middleton on 
Saturday.

Mr. George 
several weeks

Mr.George
Cfiles Molly Gossip has been home for two weeks 

but went back this weekto Antigonish, where she
W M”pMtereon”ofel8ackvme." spent Sunday with 
Mr. Thornton Mosher. On Monday Mr. Patterson 
and Mr. Mosher left for Sackvllle, where they are 
attending college. »

Miss Florence and Mias 
back to Wolfville Seminary.

Mr. Raltaro Ofcuro, from Japan, who is studying 
at Mount Allison college, spent the Christmas vaca-
t^<Mr*and*Mre!^N(»rman Dimock and Mr. John 
Dimock left on Saturday morning for Halilax, where 
they took the steamer "Parisian" for Liverpool, 
England. They Intend to be absent about four 
months, travelling in England, Scotland, France, 
Germany and other parts of the continent. M. F.

РаЬу’а Croup is Cured by Haekjfomore,

We are Showing a Line ofof the west-

All Silk Colored Bengalines E Evening Wear 
at 95 Cents a Yard.very pleasant

le daughters.
AlsoSeaweed.

LADIES’ (7 Hook Laced) FRENCH KID CLOVES
in Tans, Browns and Black at

rHT. 8TEFHEN AND CALAIS.

[Рвоеввее is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor and at the book store of G. 8. Wall 
In Calais atO. P. Treat's.!

Jab. 11.—Mrs. George Baton, gav 
ing party at her residence last F 
The party was given for tbo amusement of her 
daughter, Miss Lillie Baton and bet young friends.
Whist was the chief entertainment, but after supper 
was served, an hour was given to waltzing and 
quadrilles.

Mro. C. H. Newton, and her daughter, Mbs 
Helen Newton, entertained most happily a party of 
some twenty young friends, at their home, on Mon
day evening. Cards, dancing, aud music, made 
the hours fly fast, and twelve o'clock arrived before 
it was even thought of. Supper was then served 
and after a little singing, the guests said 11 good
night” Among those who wore present were : Miss came 
Carrie Lord, Miss Flora Cooke, Miss Mina Me- had no Idea that Mr. Taylor was 
Kusick, Miss Mattie Bideout, Mise Lillie Baton,
Miss May Foster, Miss May Jones, Miss Mary Mc
Cullough and Miss Mattie McCartney. Messrs.
Horace Kimball, Ed. Foster, Ollle Rideout, Frank 
Lee, John Trimball, Frank Murchle, George Eaton,
Marks Mills, Frank Johnson, and Ed. Keyes.

Mrs. Frank Amsden, entertained a party of friends 
with Drive whist, at her residence one evening last

Mrs. J. C. McCulley,gave every pretty children's 
party, at her residence on Wednesday last, lor the 
pleasure of her little daughters, Lorena and Eva.
There were some thirty little ones present.

Miss Mae Pool, gave a very pleasant carpet dance 
at her home, on Wednesday evening last.

The congregation and Sunday school of Christ 
church, enjoyed a most successful festival and tree 

iooI room on Friday evening last.

emitted

Geldert has gone to Lunenburg for 
Murphy has returned to Medicifl Col- e a very charm- 

riday evening. $1.00 a Pair.
of the compositors.

Two very sudden deaths took place in our 
circle lately, I 
because although 
erul freight agent of the I. C. R., the news of 
whose death reached Moncton on Thursday week, 
was not a resident of Moncton at the time of his 
death. He was essentially of our circle, since his 
home had been in Moncton for many years, and 
most of bis interests were here too. The sad news

as a great »bpck to tit# Monçtoe friends, whç
ili beyond the faCt 

that bis health was failing slightly and I believe he 
was no worse than usual almost up to the day of his 
death which was caused by hemorrhage of the stom
ach. Mr. Taylor was a man who was highly esteemed 
by all classes on account of bis kindness of heart, 
his thorough integrity and his readiness to comfort 
and assist all those who were in difficulty or distress. 
He was an active churchman, a faithful friend and 
an upright citizen and was deservédly beloved by 
all who knew him. Mr. Taylor was a native of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, but came to Canada at a very 
early age, and entered the railway service when 
quite a young man. He had been on the I. C. R. 
since 1872. He was superannuated on the first of 
last November on aci cunt of his failing health, and 
removed at once to Bedford, N 8., whe 
Mr. Taylor had been a widower for many yea 
left two children, Mrs. Cresswell, wife of Res 
Cresswell rector of Springfield, Kings county, and 
Mr. J. J. Taylor C. E. of Virginia, U. 6. The fun- 
eral services took place on Saturday, the body be
ing taken to Sackville, N. 8., the interment having 
been postponed until the arrival of Mr. James Tay
lor from Virginia. Mr. Taylor leaves numerous 
friends in Moncton who will sincerely mourn hi# 
sudden death.

Another rery sad dç ith was that of Mr. John B. 
Elliott which took place at his boarding house on 
Main street at a late hour on Saturday week. Mr. 
Elliott had not been in very robust health but was 
able to attend to his business as usual, and was even 
feeling rather better on Saturday than for ют • time 
previously, as he had been suffering from an attack 
of rheumatism. Shortly after retiring# at about 
eleven o’clock he was seized with a Violent fit of 
coughing and when the occupants of the house hast
ened to his room to offer assistance, they foun i him 
in a dying condition. His medical attendant, Dr. 
Purdy, was summoned at once, but death had taken 
place before he arrived. Mr. Elliott was a son of 
the late John Elliott, for many years a merchant of 
Moncton, lie was born in 8t. John, was unmar
ried and had completed his 50th year at the time of 
his death. Mr. Elliott was a brother of Mrs. II. A. 
Whitney of Moncton, Mrs. Cleveland of Texas and 
Mrs. Morrill, Miss Elliott, and Mr. Gilbert Elliott 
of Boston. The funeral which was largely attended, 
took place on Sunday afternoon from Mr. Whitney’s
rCMi*°Forster, of Dorchester, is spending a few 
days in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke.

Mr. H. U. Wadman received the sad news on Sat
urday afternoon of the death of his little son Lester 
which occurred at Hartsville, P. В. I., of typhoid 
fever. The child was spending the winter with his 
grandparents and was taken ill on the first of De
cember, but was thought to be recovering.

There was a very beautiful service held in the 
sley Memorial church on New Year.s day, the 
deal part of which reflected the utmost credit 

upon the talented organist, Miss Lulu Baird of 
Woodstock- A feature of the service deserving special 
mention was the duet "Jesus Lover of my Soul,” 
by Miss Baird and her sister, in wblch they Accom
panied themselves upon the guitar and violin. It 
was simply exquisite, and I have heard it spoken 
of repeatedly in terms of warmest admiration.

Another Moncton man has recently become a ben
edict, or rather one who was for so many years a 
resident of Moncton that he is almost looked upon 
as one of ourselves. I refer to Mr. George F. Fair, 
who was in business in Moncton for ten years and 
who recently removed to Butte City, Montana. Mr. 
Fair was married on the 17th of last month, at 8t. 
Paul, Minn, to Mrs. Jeanette Couch, formerly of 
Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Fair will reside in Butte 
City in future ; Their Moncton friends will unite 
in wishing them a great deal of happiness.

There would almost seem to be an epidemic of 
weddings abroad, judging by the number of Monc
ton people who have taken the silken chains upon 
them recently. The latest wedding was that of Miss 
Toombes, eldest daughter of Mr. Benjamin Toombes 
of this city, who was married on Wednesday morn 
ing at the Central Methodl-t church to Mr. Fred 
Chapman of the 1. C. R. office, son of Mr. R. A. 
Chapman, inspector of fisheries. The service was 
performed by Rev. John Read, in the presence of a 
large number of guests. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman 
left almost Immediately after the ceremony, by the 

ning express, for Halifax, where they will spend 
some days. They were accompanied to the station 
by a number ol friends, who speeded toem upon 
their journey with good wishes and showers of rice.

Miss Harris, Miss Wright, and Miss Dewar went 
down to 8t. John last week, to spend a short time 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. DeWolf Spurr. Miss Harris, 
and Mr. J. H. Harris attended the Bachelor's ball 
in the Mechanics’ institute.

Mr J.J. Taylor's Moncton friends will be sorry 
to hear that he is quite ill In Halilax, where he ar
rived last week to attend his father’s funeral.

Mrs. Joseph Bain of Truro who was spending a 
few days with her parents iu Moncton, returned 
home on Saturday.

Miss Campbell left town last week for St. John, 
where she will spend the remainder of the winter.

Mrs. George McSweeney entertained the Whist 
club, and a few other friends besides, on Thursday 
evening, and a very pleasant evening was spent by 
those who were fortunate enough to be of the number 

We have bad a very pleasant outbreak ol gavety 
ly and some delightful parties. Miss Sarah 

Strouach set the example on Wednesday with a 
small but most enjoyable party. Mrs. McSweeney 
followed, and on Friday evening the party of the 
season was given by Mrs. C. D. Thomson In honor 
of her guests, the Misses Thomson, of at. John. The 
guests numbered about 60, and a* the host and host
ess were Ideal, the mu«ic perfect, the floor all that 
could be desired aud the supper delicious it is not 
to be wondered at that the rosy hours flew and 
breaking up time came all to soon.

Oo Monday evening Mrs. F. W. Sumner gave a 
elielitfut little dance for her sister, Miss Alice Me- 

en, on the eve of her return to Mount Alii-on 
ies’ college, when everyone enjoyea themselves 
he full, as it is impos-ible not to do with Mr. and 

Mra. Sumner as host and hostess.
Miss Uennlgar, depart* d on Friday morning for 

Halifax, to spend a lew weeks visiting Irienns.
Miss Géorgie Cole, daughter of Mr. E. C. C«le, 

Mturtedto Mount Allison, Ladies* College on Sal ir 
day, aiter.epending her Christmas holidays at home.

Mi-в Godfrey ot Dorchester, is spending a lew 
weeks with Mrs. Fleet of King street.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jones, left town on Mondav 
••ning for a shot t visit to Boston, from tliei 
ill proceed to the South visitin i si veral South* 
tie*, and remainii g away for about a mouth.
Mr. John A. Simpson of the I. C. R. audit office, 

Monday, after a long Illness. Mr. Simpson 
was a very general favorite with all who knew him, 
bis kind heart, and sterling character, having won 
numerous friends, lie was but nineteen years of 
age, and his early death is greatly to be regretted.

Mr. R. W. Jack, of British Columbia, is iu town 
again, the gqeet of Mrs. C. Y. H. Campbell. Mr. 
Jack intends returning to British Colombia shortly- 

MLs Peters, of Moncton, is spending a few weeks 
John, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Barclay

The Best Value We Have Ever Shown.
11 Charlotte, Street, 

St. John, N. B.

in our circle advisedlyEthel Shand have gone say
Mr. George Taylor, late gen-

S. C. PORTER,
in.

he hits laid upott it the strong band of the law ; afid 
whether he will consent to hire it out to the congre
gation "fdl* one night only,” next Friday, remains to 
be seen. The organ, which is an immensely fine 
one, was purchased in Boston from George H. Ryd
er & Son, organ builders, at a valuation of $1,900, 
and $550 duty was paid on it. The ground of the 
seizure is undervaluation, and the etid is yet 
seen. Cecil Gwyi

in.

BRIDGETO WN.
» Ljan.9—Miss Pryor lias returned from a visit to 

Halifax.
Mies B. Rnggles came home from Yarmouth on 

Saturday.
Miss Joskt Hall, Granville Ferry, is visiting her 

friend, Miss May Greatorex.
Mr. Arch. Healy has gone back to Weymouth.
Miss Florrie Sancton, who has been visiting lier 

Sister, Mrs. W. H. Bannister, in Halifax, returned 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Ernest Morse returned to the Business Col
lege in St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. W. Beckwith, has returned to Sackville, after 
spending his holidays here.

A pleasant party was given at the residence of 
Mr. Albert Morse, on Tuesday evening. Among 
those present were, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Taylor, 
Miss L. Fellow і, Mbs T. Dennison, Miss G. Hoyt, 
Miss N. Hoyt, Miss F. Healy, and Messrs. T. 
Hoyt, W. Beckwith, P. Parker, W. Rhodes, W. 
Benson and others.

The chief social event last week, was the surprise

! LUNDBOUGS 
$ FAMOUS Wf 
PERFUMES

Haeknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.

MARYSVILLE.

1Jan. 9,—Miss Belle Likely has been spending the !
holidays here with her parents.

Miss May and Mr. Will Rowley, 
kviile.

at home,
from Sac

Mrs. Mann and her daughter, Miss Lizzie of 
Calais, have been the guests of Mrs. J. R. McCon-

Mrs. G. S. T. Bliss of Somerville, Mass., (nee 
Miss Jennie Gibson,) is visiting her father. She is

are of the high
est quality. A 

і selection is sim
ply a matter of 
individual taste.

re be died.

I at their sch
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hill, gave a very pleasant 

Drive Whist party at their residence last evening to 
some twenty or thirty guests. The prizes were won 
by Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Pote.

Miss Alice Nichols of St. John, has been spending 
a few days among relatives in Calais.

Bishop Neely of Maine,

panied by Master John Bliss.
E. A. Tap ley Is out again after his severe ill-

accom 
Mr.

One of the most pleasant events of the season was 
the party given by Mrs. J. R. McConnell recently,
in liopor of her guests. Mrs. McConnell on this as 
on all other occasions proved herself an excellent 
hostess. The invited guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Day, Mr, and Mrs- Jas, Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Sferrilt, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mullln, the Misses 
Ramsey, Miss Clayton, Miss Bell Likely, Misses 
Alice and Alma Gibson, Miss Miles, Miss Sampson, 
Miss Mav Rowley, the Misses Mflliken, Miss 
Staples, Miss McCollough, and Messrs. Fred Row- 
lev, A. M. Gibson, W. A. Rowley, J. W. Read, 
Win. A. Gibson, Fred Staples, F. Murray and J. 
Robinson. Mrs. McConnell received her guests in 
grey ca«hmere, steel trimmings.

Mrs. Jas. Gibson, black velvet.
Mr*. W. T. Day, navy blue, gold ornaments.
Mfs. J. W. Read, navy blue cheviot.
Mrs. Merritt# navy and white stripe dress, silk

preached to large con
gregations in St. Anne’s church, Calais, on Sunday. 
He also ordained as deacon, Dr. Bates, who has been 
ІЯ charge ofÇt. Дппе’в church for songe months,

Rev. Mr. Remlck of Eastport, has been spending 
a day or two in Calais this week.

Miss Helen McNichol is the guest this week of 
Miss Margaret Todd.

Mr. Gtiy Murchle# of Harvard college, has re
turned to Cambridge# Maes.

Master Brown Maxwell, has gone to Fredericton 
to attend the collegiate school.

Miss Rachel Morrison is spending a few days with 
her friend Mrs. Deinstadt.

Misses Annie and Bessie Bixby went to St. John 
on Monday to attend the wedding of their friend 
Miss Alice Reynold».

Mrs. Benjamin Young and Miss Mattie Young 
have gone to Jacksonville, Florida, to spend the

Mayor Chlpman * made a brief visit to St.John 
during this week.

Hon. Geo. A. Curran is visiting Augusta.
Miss Annie King’s friends are pleased to see her 

at home again, alter her long extended visit among 
relatives in California.

Miss Millie Sawyer has returned to Boston to at-

M>.D°.<ggaparty, given by the " N. B. A. U.Clnb,” on Friday 
evening. Owing to the weather, they were pre-
rçpttd trçpi going to Mr. Wallace’# gs was atgrat 
intended, bht WStfl Ihvited to Mrs. R. D. Taylor's, 
where dancing Wa# kept tip until a late hour. It 
was enjoyed, as is everything giveh by one of the 
pleasantest hostesses in Bridgetown.

Mise B. Lockett 
nesday evening, a 
from four uni 11 seven.

Mr. Bert Kinney has returned to Horton’s J*and-

d-

gave a juvenile party, on Wed- 
t her residence, Queen street,m

The Gladstone Sleigh. 1trimmings.
Miss Ramsay. btô'Wn silk. 
Miss A. Ramsay, goblin blu 
Miss I. Miles, black

lly
e si.k 

silk, corsage
black lace, 

quel creamSVMMERSIDE. Most Stylish and Best Vehicle In the Market. •tor and pink roses.
Miss Likely, black velvet.
Miss Clayton, black velvet,- Steel 
Miss Alice Gibson, brown caelum 

velvet trimmings.
Miss Alma Gibson, black velvet skirt, crimson

{PnooRXse is for sale at the Electric Book Store.]
Jan. 9.—The week of prayer ended on Sunday 

night by a grand union meeting in the Presbyterian 
church. Rev. Henry Dickie struck the key note 
and made ац excellent address on the ont-pouring 
•of the Holy Spirit. Mr. Dickie was followed by the 
Rev. Mr. Harding of the Central street baptist 
church in hie usual good style. Then Rev. Mr. 
Maggs spoke at лоте length on union and brotherly 
lore. Benediction by Mr. Maggs.

І am sorry to hear that Dr. D. J. McKay lias de
cided to leave us end will henceforth practice in 

•Clifton.
A very pleasant evening was spent by the Presby

terians and their friends on Monday evening. Miss 
MacKelvie had charge of a table to which the chil
dren thronged, soap and pipes were provided and 
prizes given to the successful

The librae 
Holman inte
during her absence Miss Gertrude Arbuckle will 
assist Mr. MdLeod.

Miss M. Doull returned from Charlottetown last 
week and still continues her art class in Dr. Mc
Intyre’s cottage.

Mieses вага and Hanna Beattie spent the holiday 
season with their parents in Summerslde and re 
turned to their respective duties in Kensington on 
Tuesday.

Miss F. H. Mytton is now in the city, the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs Loyd.

I hear whispers of several surprise parties in the 
future. Lbw sleighs, musical bells pranc- 

ing steeds and dainty lunch baskets, not forgetting 
the lovely maidêns and

Mrs. D. R. Currie is receiving callers assisted by 
her sister, Miss Janie MacNutt, of Malpeque.

Mr. David McMurdo is out again after hit recent 
serions illness.

The q«ua) little "at home" at Dr. Beairesto’s was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the young people.

Rev. Father Gillie, of Indian River, said там in 
St. Paul’s on Saturday last. I hear Father Gillie to 
to succeed Father Gregory, who will go South, 
where we hope he will grow stronger. Olio.

. trimming», 
ere, peacock blue

Miss Sampson, black sklr 
Miss Rowley, black silk.
Miss McCollough. black cashmere i 
Miss Milliken, blue and white silk.
Miss Clara Milliken, black cashm 
Miss Staples, black lace V neck.
Mrs. Muffin, brown cheviot, gold ornaments. 
Miss Mann, black velvet skirt, old rose silk I

>ds яt and shot silk waist.
CZand lace.

Iere and silk. r
1)0(1-

We і :e.
Mann returned to Calais last week, he 

was a companled by Mr. Arthur Gibson.
Mr. L. Likely and bis friend, Mr. McBetli of St. 

John, spent New Year's with Mr. T. Likely.
On New Year's, owing to the rain, tbo ice 

poor and the band failed to appear, but on Tue 
evening it was all that could be desired.

Mr. Wm.tend school.
Miss Bridges and Miss Daisy Hanson arrived 

from Fredericton on Monday.
Hon. L.G. Downs has 
Mr. C. H. Gierke return

l.

e to Augusta, Maine, 
rom Boston,on Thurs-

gom 
ed fE davMrs. Fred Edgecombe,of Fredericton, Is visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Eaton, Milltown. 
Mr. Geo

ry has passed into new hands. Miss 
-nds soon to leave us for Montreal and

RICUt BUCTO.
irge Porter, of Boston, is the guest of Mr. 
Todd. Jan. 11.—Mbs Dot Phinney gave an enjoyable 

party to her yoong friends lest Thursday evening. 
The guests Included Mis«es Ida Hudson, Jessie 
White, Nessie Ferguson, Irene Jardine, Maggie 
Grierson. Annie Robertson, Messrs. Will O’Leary, 
Geo. Atkinson, Aubrey Allen, Frank Alien, David 
Grierson and W. Hatfield, (St. Martins.)

Capt. R. McLaughlin, left on Thursday Ust for 
Portland, Me., to assume command of the bark 
" Unity."

Messrs. Frank and Aubrey Allen, have returned 
to Fredericton to assume their studies at the Univer-

ftr Geo. W. Robertson spent Saturday in St.

Miss Nessie Ferguson, who is attending the 
Normal school, left on Friday for Fredericton.

Rev. Father Richard of Rogcrsvillc, arrived in 
town on Monday.

Miss Maud Grierson, left on Monday for

Irving R.
Mr. W. H. McLaughlin, of Milltown, has gone to 

New York city to resume his medical studies.
Miss Ellen Nelson, went to Portland on Thurs- 

nd the winter; she also Intends to visit
P

day to spe 
Boston, before she returns.

Miss Emma Young has gone to Clifton Springs, 
N. Y., to spend a few weeks.

Miss Pauline Bounds bas gone to Philadelphia to 
jin art school in that city.

Mrs. Pascal Tricknor, and her young daughter, 
who have keen the guests of Mrs. 8. Gallagher, for 

left last Wednesday, for her homo In

Made in Fredericton at the well known Establishment of

JOEGST EDGECOMBE & SONS,i.

Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.red
Ime

1some time,
Anoka, Minn.

Mies Helen Foster has gone to Groton, Mass., to
BPMr. J.® MJSeovil, of St. John, is in town this
W Mrs. Higgins, of Portland, Maine, is visiting her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs- William Boardinan.

gallant lads—and a moon.
Dorches- 
U BO It A.

tie-

Prominent citizen* willingly testify to 
the merits of Mu nr o'* Cough Elixir—the 

d cure, lu the market.
t.

NEW YEAR GREETING.& AN AG ANC E. !

OVERFLOWING ORDER FILES I take this opportunity to thank my many customers 
for the generous patronage they have extended to me 
at both my stores during the past year ; and I trust 
that during the coming year I shall be able to “ suit ” 
all my old customers and as many new ones as may 
favor me with their trade.

Jan. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stockton gave one 
of their very enjoyable parties at their home "Floral 
cottage" last Saturday evening. After supper 
the guests repaired to the parlor where music, In
strumental and vocal, was enjoyed and games were 
played, the party broke np about midnight.

Miss Nettie McNaughton, of this village, bas taken 
charge of the school at Bannister for the ensuing

Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith gave a teaparty last 
Thursday evening in honor of their son, M 
Smith, of Chelsea, Mass., who has been visiting 
tbtm for the past three weeks.

Mr. Humphrey Davidson, of "Apple Hid,” spent 
part of last week in St. John visiting friends.

Mr. James Uyslop, who has been very 
past week, is slowly improving. Dr. Me 
Petitcodiac is In attendance.

Mr. Tracy, Western Union operator at Boston, is 
visiting friends at Portage.

Mr. Roy E. Smith, ticket agent and Western 
Union manager at Chelsea, Mass., but formerly of 
this village, who has been visiting his parents here, 
returned to Chelsea last evening.

Mies Annie McAuespy, of this place, has taken 
charge of the intermediate department of the public 
school at liil.sboro, Albert county, for the present
t<5Rev. John Perry, of Lincoln, was In town yester.

Mosquito.

Is what we can 
truthfully say ; not 
that it comes un
expectedly, but it 
bears out the fact

WHITE’S COVE.

ay Douglas and Mr. G. W. 
mal

Jan. 4.—Miss M 
Gunter of the Nor 
speeding their vacation, as has also Mr. Wallace 
Farris, who is attending the Seminary at St.

і ISchool, have been home

Martins.
Mr. Rober McDonald of Boston, has been spend- 

ring a ftwdays in this place, the guest of Mr. Andrew 
•Gunter.

Dr. and Mrs. Hay of Chlpman, spent New Year’s 
with Mr. L. P. Farris, M. P. P.

Miss May Orchard is home spending her vacation 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wiggins and Miss Hettle 

< 'Wiggins of Water bo rough, spent New Years with 
Літ. Robert Orchard.
^Mr. W. W. Wright was ho 

e now visiting friends at Bellisle. 
f Mrs. L. P. Farris, entertained a i 

,people on Wednesday evening at her home
Mr. Arthur Barton of Deer Island, and Mr. Carrie 

Barton of Watcrborougb were here visiting friends.
Mr. J. D. Pearson of the Sun, has been visiting 

Mr. C. W. White. ,
Mr. Percy McLean, who ba« been away for some 

time, is home and Intends remaining during the
' o was visiting friends at

k that we are immu-
I factunug under

standing])’, giving 
' our patrons what 

they have a right 
to expect and de
mand, and that is 
finely made furs, 
unsurpassed in 
quality, style and 
finish. A very 
striking feature 
is,- besides "our 

k customers book- 
A ing their orders 
В so freely, we arc 
Щ taking on so very 
В many new a c- 

counts that it 
questionably

r. R. B. late
-4-

“ BLUE STORE,”
Main Street.

THOS. YOUNGCLAUS
51 Charlotte St.
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number of young E
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I|у| ILLER BROTHERS.F. 8. Taylor, wh

№£°£Urt»,. ip»nt N..
Year’s with Mr. W. H. Gunter’s family.

Mr. Frank D. White is home enjoying his vaca-

Mr. j
4les? SACKVILLE. GALL AND SEE OUR STOCK, вхь

Mr. Hugh Denton, is the guest of Mr. L. B. Is for sale in «sackville at C. H. Moore’sfPmoe 
bookstore.!
Jan. 11.—Mr. J. W. Y. Smith and Mrs. Smith of 

Dorchester, spent Sunday In town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Milner.

Mr. J. Walter Allison, of Halifax, was the guest 
of hie mother, on Sunday.

Miss Grace Fawcett, returned on Friday, after a 
trip to 8t. John.

Mr. В. C. Boxall has returned, from St. John. 
Mr. Fred Harrison, bas returned from a month’s 

visit, to Chatham.
Mr. F. B. Black, spent last week. In St. John. 
Mise Rogers and Мім Alice Rogers, of Hopewell, 

are spending a few days with Capt. and Mrs. Moore. 
Mra. В. P. Foster has returned from St. John. 
Miss Satan Cogswell baa (returned from Nappan, 

where she baa been spending some months. «>
Мім Eleanor Wood left on Monday, for Whitby

LMra. Jazdhreof St. John, is thagoeat of Mrs. W.
CMnuBeylea and Master Harold of 8t. John, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cahill. INS.

Г Mrs ‘ C. W. White entertained a namber

ш.
^Mra”8.*V.W\$bite la In very poor health, as is also 
Mr. Thos. Kelly.

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and Aknkicam

5 PIANOS, ORGANS j
Measures the AppreciationHaeknomore Cures Coughs and Celée.

GRAND MANAN.

Jan. 9.—Misa Minnie Fraser, who Ьм been at- 
tending school at St. Stephen, is spending her boll- 
days with her parents.

Mr. H.B. Barton Ьм returned from St. John.
Mrs. David GMkiU to receiving this week.
Mr#. F. J. Martin gave n very pleasant skating 

party on Wednesday to a tew of her friends at Mill
er's Lake. Hot refreshments were partaken of in 
gypsy fashion around a huge ire. The skating 
perfect and all had a Tery pleasant time. The party 
iHo chaperoned by Mra. J. D.Guptill.

Mr. A. M. Covert returned from New York on

-AUD
Mr. Edward Harris, son of Mr. C. P. Harris who 

has been spending the Christmas holidays at home, 
returned to McGill College last week, 10 continue 
his medical studies.

The new organ ьм been put in place in the cen 
trsl method tot church, and a recital had been fixed 
Jbr next Fridiy, Professor Ryder, of Boston, was to

sss» ofiffisrstssp&^sharmoov of the proceedings was rudely disturbed 
by Mr. I. W. Blimey, Collector of Customs, swoop
ing down l*e an avenging angel upon the organ and 
seizing it, thereby causing a great deal of exdte- 

ind other circles. I cannot му 
f has actually removed the organ 
to the customs house, there to 
util it to ransomed, even м the 
1er to pounced upon by the 
cat brigand, but I do know that

of absolute work of an incomparable product. Al
though <>ur bu*iness this season Ьм been very large 
up to the present Mine, we have still a very Iwge 
and well assorted sto k of u н man a fiectu red furs SEWING MACHINES.res.

On Hind. Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.over stocked in some lines. FursIn fact we are 

ired during

HOLIDAY SEASON «-Weland
should be ordered now in order that goods may be 
placed in hands early. : 0116 aid 118 GRANVILLE ST., - HALIFAX, I. S.ohB. DUNLOP, COOKE & CO., T

AMHERST, N. S.
Retail.
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Mm. J. J. MçGffiagan of 8t. John lain Battant

Mr. T. Swayne DcsBrisay U visiting Caraqoet 
professionally.

Min Dwyer an і lier little niece and nephews 
bave returned from Caraquet.

Mira Bird of 8t. John baa taken charge of the 
senior department of the village school.

Mr. John Meahanmet with a painful accident last 
week. The roads were in a very tllppery condition 
and the old gentleman lost his footing and fell strik
ing bis head and Inflic ting an ugly wound.

The 8. of T. gave Mr. Murray Cowperthwalle (a 
departing member) a duck sapper at their hall last 
Wednesda) evening. The menu included all the 
dainties and the toasts were drank with right good 
will in cold water and coffe e. Borne veiy good 
speeches, songs and readings enlivened the even ng.

A dancing party Is "un the card*' tor next Mon 
dav evening. White's hall will he the scene of the 
festivities and Professor Packard, I understand the 
ho«t ol the occasion.

Mrs. T. Edwin Carter has returned tram 
Moncton. Tom Bh

Tapley, Mrs. Q. L. Tilley, JAt Leonard aad
Thorne, Miss Lady
Tack. Mira Tack. Hon. Justice ft Mrs.
Thompkins, Mm. J. T. Turnbull, Miss H. 
Thompson, Miss Turnbull. Mira
Vaughan. Mra. 8. T- Varaie, Mm.
Vassie, Misa Vroom, Mm. W. B.
Vroom, Miss Wlshart, Mm. Allison
Wright, Miss Warner, Mm. D. B.
We ldon, Mra. C. W. Woodman, Mm. C. F.
Wisely, Mm. Wakeltng, Mrs.
Wade, Miss Walker, Mrs.
Wakelinr. Miss Wisely, Miss Blanche
Walker, Miss Warner, Miss
Wood», Mr-* Frank Winslow, Mrs. E. B.
Whitney, Mm. H A. Winslow, Mm. W. C. 
Winslow, Mra. J. W. Whittaker. Mm. G. E.
Wright, Mis* Whitlock, The Misse*
Whittaker, Miss Mary Williams, Rev. P. & W. 
Ward, Mrs. Chas. C. Wet more, Mm.ft Miss 
Weston, Mrs Jas. Wheeler, Miss Mary
Young, The Misses.

Hon. James I. Fellows and Mra. Fellows are 
« xpeeled to arrive in St. John this morning, leaving 
again on Wednesday next.

CARAQUET.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
HOLIDAYS.

Jaw. 4.—The most enjoyable fane ion ol the holi
day season was the large party at the residence of 
the Hon. Robert Young on Friday evening, Dec 
23rd, when Mr. and Mra. Young celebrated the 
35th anniversary of their marriage. The 85th being 
a "Linen wedding," Mra. Young was the recip
ient of many elegant, quaint, and uaefal presents in 
nappery ol all kinds. Some worked d'oileys from 
Miss Minnie Johnson, ol Fredericton, were specially 
admired.

The large drawing room wliére Mr. and Mrs. 
Young received their guests, was very prettily dec
orated, as was also the dancing and dining rooms.

A most recherche supper was served in the latter 
at midnight. The decorations were carried out in 
rose color, and, with the accessions of cut glass, 
silver, and snowy damask, made a most efleclive 
picture, which lost none of its beauty from the more 
material adjuncts.

Dancing was kept up with great spirit by the 
young poeple, while whist and i 
indulged in by others. It was ol four o’clock when 
the guests departed.

The invited guests, of whom only four or five were 
detained by the severe weather, were as follows;— 
Mr. and Mrs. John Young, of Traradie; Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Young, Sbippegan; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Blackball, Caraquct ; Mr. and Mm. Richard 
Blackball, Caraquet; Mr. and Mm. Philip Hive, 
Caraquet, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fiott, Caraquet; Mr. 
and Mrs.C.C.G. Hubbard,Caraquct; Dr. and Mrs. 
F. W. C'omeau, Caraquct; Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Hubbard, Lowell, Ma*s. ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Breen, Shippe 
Mrs. Taylor,
Miss Young, Traced le; Misses Turner, Traced ie; 
Misses Ferguson, Tiacadic; Misses Doran, Sliippe- 
gan; Miss Blackball, Bathurst; Miss Dw 
urst; Miss Carman, Bathurst; Miss

rCOWTtWUBD non FlITH Pees.]

Rev. Mr. Vlncewt, a former resident ol the West 
end, who baa been occupying the pulpit In the 
Carteton Baptist church, during the 
absence, left for his home lu Nova Beotia th 

Mira Mabel Thompson «pent a few days last week 
with Mm. O. U. Clark, assisting Miss Jennie Clark 
in receiving with the bride. Mm. K. F. Clark.

to week. agol:
r; 1892.1892.

[Australie

[continu*

The Maories fell bac 
halted flushed with victoi 
tators were treated to a 
and exciting real native 
song, still retaining thei 
position, at given signal i 
a low monotonous chant 

• power and variation ft 
rose until it reached to a 
re-echoed over the gum I 
either side of the gully ; 
brandishing in the air whi 
carried at the time and 
came to those loud yells

f !•♦*»*“* Г
tune that tjjose filty pam 
the grounfl as one and 
that thé very earth seemt 
wirfj their heavily tattooe 
{ÿÿrists gave to them a hi 
sufficient to strike terror 
the enemy. It must hav 
his party as there were n< 
jump claims on New Zes 
all was over Martin appe 
proval ol his course ins 
should have come to his as 
not see it in that light, 
that pure English char, 
play summed up as folk 
were in the wrong and
d----- d well right, fortbos
call them as they pay lice 
much right here as you a 
that game again you will 
brawney chest) there will 
who will see fair play.

The following year I b 
with some of those Maori 
very law abiding men, 
pendent and superior to f 
sian race met with in that

The next rush Jim in< 
was Myeres flat a few no 
and of considerable impo 
morning as we approache 
workings we observed a; 
of about three thousand 
an excited state listening 
from a speaker on the etui 
tree. The subject was an 
the beginning of an agitat 
all over the colony. Th 
ered unfair and the me 
obnoxious. The governn 
so used to legislate pai 
convict element, overlool 
new, young, vigorous ma 
modern ideas meeting th 
refused all overtures and 
tions—therefore one vai 
temperament of such a me 
The speeches were good, 
matory nature. All wen 
the government. One 
source to arms—the ne 
Some would twit, otb 
short-sightedness of t 
One speaker dwelt upon t 
agitation and not to let 
that by continued agiti 
ultimelv gain their ends, 
a little old yankee fron 
danced around the lafge 
his arms in the air evid< 
emphasize the previous 
agitation, and without »n; 
out in a high pitched nasa 
agitate, agitate, agitate, 
crowd cheered then caugh 
repeated it too—his speec 
tiye thougb the shortest, 
corued being only one wo:

This gathering at My< 
most mixed in race and 
ever seen before or have a

There were men from 
Great Britain and from 
Europe— natives of India 
Seas in every shade of c< 
to —there were '
Sgu  ̂Americans—even fa
WM teptcKtited.

To « etudeht m lithno 
intereitibg study, thbte о 
field lor learning than th 
early day*—meeting enc 
naturally was induced 

r science.
Once, on Ballarat, in 

eight, there were seven ni 
seated—I, ol course, 
Scotia, being an little ki 
ceased to claim it as my 
many 1 met out there ha 
Zambia, but not ol Nflta 
of our party, a Oemishr 
to «plain that 1 was net 
British snhject from Not 

I laid 'he, I ondentand, th.
adian—N0“ I .persisted, 
'ter- heebntmued” dor I 
Bancroft's History ol Am 
-with prsphetiewision, he 
•when 1 would cense to be 
and become, ‘by «toi® 

I adiah.

-For sgaotiag my owi 
\ nkaly enught onoe. I

A splendid stock of Rugs, Chenille Portieres, 
Carpet Sweepers, Fancy Tables, Chairs, 
Desks, Cabinets and wicker work from which 
to select

AT THE CLUH'B - AT HOME."

Completed List of the Invlte-d Guest* to the 
Event of the Wt-sk.

The following is в list of the invitations issued to 
the " At Houie " of the Union Club on Wednesday, 
the greater portion of which were accepted.
Adams, Miss Armstrong, Mrs. J. Bus-
Allau, Mrs. Harris sell
All- n, Mis. W. Watson А-ietin, Mrs. II. A 
Аііі'ОП, Mrs. Joseph A Ilium, Mis. Lewis 
A1! son, Mrs. Alwitrd, Mrs. hllas
Alien, Mrs. T. C. Atkinson, Mrs.
Arinstioi g, Mrs. John Arnold, Mrs. It. 11.
Ander on. Miss Ames, Mis C. II.
iso d, Mrs. b. U. B. Boyd, Miss 
B.ird, Mrs. Geo. F. busby, Mrs. Williai 
biteze, Mrs. Dudne barker, Mrs. F. E.
bi rrj mm), Mrs. John Bei n man, Miss 
barker, X is* Boyd, Mrs John
brigst-ске, ttev.ft Mrs. bell, Mrs. i. Wui.
ЬІніг, Mis. A. U. Blair, Miss
bickwlth, Mrs. A. G. Black, Mrs 
Banish v. Mrs. W . II.
I ruée, Mis. J. It.
Berryman, Miss 
barms, Miss F. II.
Burr, Mrs. 
bell, Mrs. Thus.
Black-baiues, Mra.
Baiki-r, Miss 
barlioiir. Mrs. E. 8.

1
a visit to

I NEW YEAR’S GIFTS.Hneknomore Cures Cough* and Снігів.
St. John.—North Eod.

other games wereJ. CAMPBELL TO A.

(Рвоешвв is lor sale In Lampbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, farniture, carnages and 
machinerv.1

Count anil Countess De Bury entertained the 
members ol the German cU«s veiy pleasantly last 
evening.

Mrs. Venning wife of Mr. James U. Venning died 
on Sunday evening at the residence of Mr. Climo 
Mount Flea-ant avenue. She was in her 68th year.,

Miss Etta Shaw returned to the University on 
Wednesday.

Capt. J. Creamour returned on Saturday after a 
lecturing lour through the maritime provinces.

Mrs. Robert Elkin, Douglas Ave., delighted the 
hearts of a large number of children last week by a 
party given in honor of lier young daughters.

Mr. Fred Chesley returned to the University last

Miss Haz-1 Smith, who was confined to the house 
last we* k, is better.

M issus Bessie Stevenson, Louslc and Edna Powers 
returned on Monday to Normal scdool.

Miss Blanche Wisely did not return to Sack ville 
as I stated last wt ek. She will remain at home for 
the balance ol the term.
■ Miss Jennie Carpenter entertained a number of 
In r young friends Wednesday evening

Messrs F Foster, P. Mahoney, and J. 
on Sunday evening for Minmapolis.

Mr. Andrew Myles who su-tained an Injury a 
short time ago is able to be oiitayaiu.

Mi»s Josephine Driscoll, daughter of Mr. P. Dris
coll was married this morning to Mr. Win. II. Dris
coll. Miss McDatlc acted as bridesmaid and Mr. 
O’Leary a<- best man.

Mr. Win. F. Danalier died quite suddenly last 
weik and was buried on Tuesday. Mr. Michael 
Danalier ol New York, and hie other brothers re
turned home for the funeral.

A Very enjoyable whist party, was held on Mon
day evening, at the residence of Mr. Geo. Myles, 
Main Street. This was the first ol a series.

Mrs. James Johnston entertained a number of

PRICES LOW.
I

in b.

English Grocery Goods
at W. ALEX. PORTER'S.

Jan. 11 —A v« ry interesting mass meeting was 
held in the Presbvterian church, on Sunday evening, 
the Rev, Mr. Sabi- в of the Baptist church, and the 
Rev. Mr. McConnell of the Methedist church, as
sisting the Rev. Mr. Carr daring the service. Ex
cellent music was rendered by the united chohrs of 
the different churches.

and Mrs.

Bi ni, Miss Bessie 
Butt, Mi*- Ethel 
Bay nrii, Mrs. E.
Bayard, tint Misses 
Bowman, M 
brown, Mr 
Bet s, Miss 

Babbit, Mrs. .'apt. Be-t, Mrs. Flo.
BarnaUy, Mrs. Iluzen, b«Its, Mi-svs 
bail ee, Mrs an.1 Miss Cram. Mrs. F. W. 
t Illicit, Mrs. 1). C. Chipiuar, Mrs. J. D.
Crooksbuiik, Mrs. A. D. Campbell, Mrs. il. M. 
cutler, Mr-. J. L. Cooke, in» T. V. ft Miss
Clinch, Misses, Campbell, Mrs. & Misses
Co-ler, Mrs. Geo. C. Carr, Mi-svs 
C.rrltie, Mrs. U. B. Carter, Mrs. E. S. 
volatil. Mrs. K- H. Calkins, Mrs. J. b. 
Calhoun, мі-s Ethel Vro ksliank, Mrs. R. W. 
Cmok-hat-k, Mi-s C r< igliton, Mrs. li. C.
Cos iu_', M s. CYo. Drury, Mrs.
Diekson Mrs. J. E..E. Dewar, Miss 
DeBury, Minlniu liannl, Mrs. J. W.

VI oie-t, Mr*. S. S. DcVeber, Mrs. J. S. 
Dili.kw.u* r, Miss DeForc-t.Mrs.G.ft M
Dean, Mrs. Geo. Daniel, .Mrs. T. XV.
DeVeber, Rev. Canon Deao.vrt s, Rev. J. <!

uutl Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. J. L.
Dickson Miss Devcr, Mrs.
Duvtnpon, Rev. J. M. Dunum Miss
DesUairrs, Mi-s l>unu, Mi-»
fcrk“‘:5.v S:A.
Esson Mi-s Ellis, Miss
Edtougb, Rev. J.ft Mrs. Evans. Mrs. K. G
E-ley, Mi—A. Emerson, Mrs. 11. II.
..................  Mj». Fred Е-taUrouk-, Miss
El i*. Mi-s Fraser, Mrs. G. A-
f’ruik, Mrs R. W. W. Fraser, Мі-н J. A. 
Fraser, Лі*. Fkir went her, Miss
Fra-er, Miss FiffUtniflU MWt

Furlong. Mis* fflt-lii»*» ...rs.
Fi lder-, Misses. Fisher, Mrs. W. S.
Gilmer, Mrs. Ju’Va Grant, Mrs. It.Can
Ur* en, Mr?. and Miss Gandy, Mrs.
Gass. Mrs. Titos. B. Godson, Mrs.
‘•iinner, Mi-s Uoilard, Mr-.
Green, Mis. E. F. Gilbert, Mrs. Henry
Gilbert, MisM s Gough, Miss

William llazi о, Miss

Two casks Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce ; 1 cask Pearl Barley ; 7 cases Swiss 
condensed milk; 1 case curled Macaroni and Vermicelli; 1 cask and 1 case Keiller’s 
Marmalade ; 3 sacks Pearl and Flake Tapioca ; 2 cases Portable Table Jellies. As
sorted flavors. 20 boxes Fry’s Pure Cocoa and Chocolate. Also 60 Pails Cider Jelly.

gan; Mrs. Wm. Taybr, Sbippegan ; 
Newcastle; Mrs. Nixon, Caraquet ;

John McAlister, M. P., visited St. John, last

Mr. Frank Parlee of Sussex, spent Sunday and 
Monday, in Campbellton.

The Mieses Elhaft* n, who have been the guest of 
Miss Minnie O’Keefe for the past ten days, relum
ed to their liomv in Bathurst, on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Fawcett of Saekville, is spending a 
few days here-

Mrs. ( la 
several we

hiv C.

W ALEX PO RT E R Cor и{мт aMS pntdrst° jrhncNyer, Bath- 
Fergneon,

Bathurst; Miss Duncan, Bathurst; Miss Loui-e 
Blackball, (araquet; Miss B intimer, Bathurst; 
Mr. b. D. Brauscoinhe, Tracadle; Mr. L. W. Turn 
er, Tracadle; Mr. Rich rad Young. Tracadle ; Mr. 
Thos. Aim r, Sluppeguii; Mr. J. W. Nixon, t ara 
quel; Mr. tien. Le Riche, Caraquet; Mr. Fred. Le 
Templier. Caraquet ; Mr. Fr* «I. 1-е*.rand, Caraquet.

Mrs. Young received in a handsome garnet si k 
en train*-, cream cliiffm trimmings and bouces of 
ciearn ribbon ; ornament-, gold set with garnets 
and pearls.

Miss Young looked very pretty In black velvet 
skill with evening bodice of pale blue ailk, velvet 
corselet

Miss Ethel Young, who was admitted lo be the 
"belle ot the ev« ning," was very tasteluily gowned 
in garner silk, trimmings ol cream chiffon.

Mas. John Hubbard, black siik eu traiue, paie 
blue tiiiuuiings.

Mrs. aaiiie> Blackball, handsome black silk gros 
grain, trimmings lace and velvet.

Mrs. Richard Blackball, seal brown Irish poplin, 
pri ttily trimmed with colored embroidery.

Mrs. C. C. G. Hubbard, princess dress of cream 
cashmere, cream satin elbow sleeves, trimmed with 

si k luce ; ornament, handsome gold neck-

THIS GIFTHer Christmas 
Present Has a value unmeasured, for it makea 

woman’s work lighter, healthier, pleasanter. 
This gilt is the best of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows it.

A Bissell Carpet Sweeper
ol modern style is the gitt ot all gilts. ’Tir 
a practical gilt. Other Sweepers are tove in 

,*£52?to ліїІЇҐтЕcomparison. ’Ті, a beautiful gift-." gift 

that will last halt a lifetime. ’Tie the Queen of all Christmas presents. Sold by

rton. of Maria, P. Q., Will be in town 
the guest ol Mrs Henry McIntyre.

Mi-s Nellie McLellan, accompanied by Miss Ellie 
Murray, left on Monday night for Mount St. Vin. 
cent, Halifax.

W. A. Mott, M. P. P. was out of town for a few 
days Iasi week.

Miss Winnie Barberie returned from Springhill 
on Tuesday.

M ss Beatrice Gunn gave a very enjoyable juven
ile pariv on Wednesday last.

Mrs. D. Murray and Mrs. F. Chamberlain, the 
newly made brides, appeared out in the Presbyterian 
church; both looked exceedingly charming.

Mr. Jack Eagles, of St. John, paid us a flying 
visit on Friday.

Mr. W. Scott, of Moncton, was here on Monday 
çn foute to Gaspç.

The numerous friends of Mr. W'iUiani iuuu T!*1 
regret to hear of bis nines».

Dr. and Mra. Doherty, accompanied by Miss 
Florine, spent Sunday in Dalhousie.

It is whispered about town that the Curlers intend 
holding a carnival on the 20th.

Mr. A. J. Venner has been confined to the house 
since New Year’s with* severe cold.

Miss M. Baines returned on Saturday from a 
pleasant visit to friends in Saekville.

Mr. Lewis, principal of the high school lias re- 
turned from Moncton and resumed his duties on 
Monday.

Invitations were issued on Monday for a large 
driving and dancing party to be held last night at 
the residence ot Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sowcrby at 
Oak Bay Mills. Keen Indeed was the disappoint
ment of the young people who were anticipating an 
enjoyable evening to find the worst storm of the sea- 

prevailing during the afternoon, which made it 
rly out of the question to think ot braving the

ppe
ike A

New Stylo
Walsh |eft

BISSELL11. A.

CARPET
SWEEPERft Mrs.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 №r№ St.
*Mre. Philip Rive, black silk gaug^ with girdle 

„юс* en« r.vvve narus от gviu cninru»
Mrs. Cotneau, handsfiuc black silk costume, lacc 

trimming»; looked as pretty as she always does. 
Mrs. Fiott, cream colored nun’s veiling t 

deep ruching ; bodice prettily tri

SHEDIAC.
• rung friends, at her residence, Dougins A-çj}Ue> 

on Tuesday evening*
Mi-s Annie Israel of Boston, is visiting her uncle 

Captran .LF. Kenney, Main Street.
Miss CTr:lia L -gue, ot Paradise Row, has re

turned tome N ormal school, to resume her duties.
Peanuts.

[Progress is for sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s

Jan. 10.—Mm. H. H. Schaefer left on Monday, 
for her former home, Charlottetown, P. E. I., called 
there I regret to say by the sudden illness of her

Miss Mary Weldon, is visiting her cousin. Miss 
Mary Ryan, in St. John.

Mr. C. W. Smith, post master, is out again, after 
an illnsae of some days.

Mm. J. G. A. Belyea, has returned from a visit to

mined
withW Mmoreen,*Vlacfc cashmere, pale pink vest, black 
lace trimmings.

Miss Young, (Tracadle,) a pretty costume, «ream 
nun’s veiling with lace and ribbon trimmings.

The Mis-es Turner, ( l raced iv.) were v 
fully dressed in silver gray cashmere w

FREDERICTOW. ery ta»te- 
itb plush

trimmings.
Mi-s Dwyer, black silk trained skirt, evening 

dice; trimmed with gold and black passmenterie.
Miss Doran, (Sbippegan,) pretty dress of checked 

silk, lace and ribbon trimmings.
Miss Louise Blackball looked extremely well in a 

pretty cream nun’s veiling with bodice trimmed 
tastefully with pink silk and lace.

Miss Ferguson, of Bathurst is visi 
at the Willows.

Mrs. Jas. Blackball grve a very enjoyah 
last Friday evening. Invitations are out for 
at Mrs. Rives to-morrow evening

On Sunday. Dec. 25th, the 25th anniver«ary of 
her Allard’s priesthood, his parishioners pre- 
teil him wiih a silver Ice pitcher, and a sum of 

, which he gave to the church.1 Noel.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book 
store of W. T. II. Fencty and by James U. Haw
thorne. I

Iluzen, Mrs Wil 
Holly, Mrs. Jas. 
lloiij, The Misses 
Harrison, Mrs. C. F. 
і і ay a ni U, M i s. ». 
lluinphrex Mrs.Jas 
lie.an, Mrs. J. B. 
llaiiii.ii, Зі is. llarvej ,
U-uiiI'oii. Mrs. Hickson, Mrs.
Huuiphrei, Mr.*. tt. B. llurdiiig, Mrs. N 
liaiiluril, Mrs. ft Misses Holly, Mr». Alex. 
Ilam-ou, Mis. L. R. Iluzen, Mis.and The Miss 
Hamilton. Mrs. Jas. F. Harrison, Mrs. W. F. ft 
Hold* ii, Mr-. John Miss
Holly, The Mi-srs Ha ding,
lii.li. ' r-. b. S. Mi-s
Hull, Mi-8. 11* gall, the Mieses
Day - un, Mrs. H. Harrison, Mis» May
Dill-ou, Mis. C. F. Hail, Mr*. S. T.
lia l. Mr-. 11. F. line. П, Mr-, (lias,
llegan, Mis. Geo. B. luehis, Mrs. 1*. 
dur. I-, Mrs. C. E. L. Jones, Мін. lime. It. 
Ja*-k, Mr- James Joues, Mrs. E. C.
Jo-.es, M.s. F. A. Joues, Mr-. G. D. V.
Jack, Mis- Jolie», Mrs.
JoliCsui-, Mi«s A unie Jarvi-, Mbs
Jarvis, ЗЛ-» Horeuce Jarvis, Mi-s
Jamine. Mrs. A. <_. Jones, Mi-s
Jam* s.Itev.t .J.ft Mrs. Jones, Mr». W.E.O.
•i<.liїї-ou, Mrs. Keicliuui, Mrs. E B.
Kei* hum, Miss Alice King, Mrs. Gen. E.
K n - , Miss Kerr, Mrs. John
King, Mi-. Horace K* ith, Mis- Lena 
K»*, I he Mi--* s King, Judge ft Mrs.
K 11 ні, V.rs. T. Kelclium, Mrs. 11. G. C.
Kingdi.ii, bi'i.opft Mrs. Kmtor. Mrs. ft 
Leavitt, Mi*. D. J. Leavitt, Miss 
Lawson, Mrs. A. B. Lovett. Mrs. and Miss 
Le*-, Mrs. W. G. Laecheur, Mis. U. E.
l.ike y, Mr-. 11. D. Li-win, Mrs. It. C.
Laws ai, Mr» Dntil. Laecliler, Mi- 
Lhwioi . Mis. J. F. Lawton, Miss
Mo ei. Mis Markham, Mrs. A.
Markham, Mi-s Markham Miss bis
ft., і «її, XI r-. G. XX'cltnore Ma-sie, Mi.m 
b lies, Mrs. John Muwat, Mrs. James
MiJh-on, Mrs. XV. K. Moriisey, Mis. T. II. 
Magee Mrs. John Mott, Mrs Ja*. S.
Ma-te », Mrs. Chas. Meritt, Mrs. W. II.
M illedge, M і»s Mori ison, Mrs. XV. S.
Morn-on, Miss Maggie Moore, Miss 
Monisey, Mrs. Allred Murray, Mrs. A. S. 
Miiiiii-cI'.Li It Col. ft Mrs. Metcalf, Miss Annie 
Mill*. Tin- Mi-res Miller Mr». Jas.
Mnli-r, Mr-, t has. Merritt, Mr». T. G.
Mahoue), Miss Morrison, Mi». John
Met.ready, Mrs.J.E. Ü. McGregor, Miss Annie 
McGiveiu, Mrs. K. 1’. McDonald, Mrs. E. A. 
Mcl.coii, Зі і-. G K. McLeod, Mis. 11.
McLaic., Mrs. Murray McLean,
Mi L* iIan, v.rs. David McMillan, і 
Mc « ViLiiey, Mrs. A. F. McLeod, Mrs. Geo.
M* Kay, Mis. XX . M. MuAvit), Mr*. Geo. 
McLaren, «Mrs John S. Macaulay, Mrs. Alex. 
McAvny, Mis. lhvs. McLaugnliui, Mrs. Clias. 
Macauby, «Mrs B. tt. McKcau, Mrs. S.
M. K an, Mi-s Lottie MeAvity, Mrs. John 
Масіav, Rev. It. «Mc.Xvil.V, Miss Ada
McGaili gau, Mrs. J. J. McNeil, Rev. L. F. 
McLeod, Miss McLean, «Miss F.
Miu-doiiuld, Miss Ada Macrae, Mi*s
McNauglit, «Mi-s Nase Mr- D. 11.
Nn-liolsou, Hie Misses Na»c, Miss 
Oity, «Mrs. U. D «lulmn Miss
Ol.ve, Mis. J. Chip U.-iuiin, Mr-. C. J. 
Ргем-utt,Mrs. Pugslcy, Mrs. XVш

Mis. T. XV. Park», Mr*. John .
I aimer, Mrs. A. 11. l’ugslv), «Mrs.
Pen rs, Mrs. Tims. A. Paimcr, Mrs. C. A. 
Paterson, Mrs. R. b. Purdy, Sirs. XV. 11. 
Peurs, «Miss li. E. Peters, Mrs. E.
Pelvis, «Xti-s Peters, Miss Bessie
P. ter-, Miss Nellie Parks, The Missus
Pay lie, 1 he Missus Paddoi k, Mis. M. V.
Pai me і, Mi-s Peters, The M
Parks. Mrs. Thos. Peters, «Misses
lugsmy, Mr». D. A. Pei kins. Miss
l’ueis. Mise E. XV. Peters, Mrs. Fred 
Pnlicid, Mis.O.iver Payne, Mrs. It. A.
PuiiUUiktuu Mrs ft Miss Peu rs, Miss 
yuinum, Mrs. XV. A. Quinton, Miss Clara 
Rotart-ou, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, «XIrs. Geo. 
Rohr і tenu Mrs. Jas. C. Robinson, Mrs. T. B. 
ltolmisim, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs.G.Ludlow 
Reed, Mrs. T. M. Rowan, Miss
Rooitison, Miss Robinson, Miss Edith
hitchie, Mrs. K. J. Robertson, the Mi-ses 
Jti.urkc, Mrs. Ja*. Raymond,Rev.W Oft Mrs
Raymond, Mi-s Alice Robertson, Mrs. T. N. 
Rivers, Mrs Win. Raymond, Dr. ft Mm.
Raymond, Mrs. Ring, Mrs.
Ring, Miss Alice Heed, the Misses
Reynolds, the Misses Ranime-, Mrs. Gavin
Roach, Mrs. K. ltainuD, Mrs. Andrew
bpuri, Mr*. llainuie, Mrs. and Mis
Si raton, Xirs. Ji'ines Hturil* e,M rs. II. Lawrente
Stone, Mrs. J. R. Smith, Mrs. Geo. F.
bt* ison, Mrs. Franklin bears, Mrs. Edward 
bn.ith, Мів. A. C. Say re, Mrs. F. E.
t-imth, Mr». G. bidney hturdee. Mm. E. T. 
Skiunei, Mrs. C.N. Mockton, Mrs. C. A. 
btreet, Mr-. T. Herbert Scammel, Mrs.
binitn, the Misses bauctoti, Mrs. G. F.
hwueuy, Bisnop bmilli, Mrs. J. M.
Simonas, Mrs. E. J. Stevens, Rev.L.G".
Sieuve», Mr», ft Miss 8 uidee, Itie Misses
Skinner, Miss bhs'Iord, Mrs. J. D.
Miaw, Mrs. Wm. bnuniierson. Mm.
Scott, Mrs. 8. D. Sampson, Mr. ft Mrs.
tivuvil, Mrs. Morris, Mreet, Mrs. A. F.
Bcovil, Mrs. E. G. Skinner, M rs. A.O. ft Mbs
8nii.ll. -lies Scarnell, Mrs.
S*-l otleld, Mrs. 8. Shuttlewoith, Mm.
frkmuer. The Mi see Snider, The Misses 
bi hoiii Id.'lisCea ftMlss Smith, Mm. J. W. Y. 
Summer, Mm. Seely, Miss
Temple. Mra. Thos. A. Tilley, Miss 
Tapley, the Misses Travers. Mra.
Travers, Miss Troop. Mrs.
Troop, the Misses Thompson, Mrs. J. H.
Taylor, Mm. B. G, Tailor, Mm. Cbss 8.
lay Im • Mrs. Jas. 4L Tlfcn, Mm. B.
Tiuemau, Mm. Geo. H. Tayl- r, Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Hobt. Tennaal, Mm. R. H. B. 
Tom4s, Miss Blanche Thorne, Mrs. B. L.

K’, Miss 

Holden, Mrs. Clias. 
liazen, Mrs. J. D. 
Harding, Mrs. F. J, 
llenduishot, Mrs. È.

bo-

The young ladies of the Hospital Aid Society have 
for some time l-cen practicing for an entertainment 
to be given in the City Hall on Tuesdaay evening 

ake the form ol a tambourine

Albert County.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, gave 

a party to a number of their young friends.
Miss IdaSchureman, paid her friends here a fly ing 

visit on her way" home from Augusta, Maine, where 
she has been spending the la«t month with friends.

The many friends made by Misa Minnie Copp, 
during her stay with us regret that the will not ie-

Mm. C. C. Hamilton, spent Sunday with

•M.
W.

Ц. A.
next, which will I 
drill and the operetta* "The Gipsy Pedlar.” The 
leading roles will be taken by Miss Winslow, Miss 
Tibbits, Mi-s Harrison, and Messrs. W. It Racey 
and A. Tibbits. Several solo* will be introduced.

ting Miss Young

SEGEE’S OINTMENTSheriff, Mrs. & Miss Annie Louise Lugrin, who has had full charge 
ol the musical practices, has been Indefatigable in 
her efforts .owards p* rfettmg every detail. The 

ladies in the tinibour.ne drill have been

Fat
Mr. and

friends in Moncton.
Miss Mav Geldart 

on Saturday to take up 
lion with the schools.

Dr. Legere, who sprained bis knee quite severely 
this last week, is improving.

Mr. Gordan Dickie, who has been laid up for sev
eral weeks with itvAfayqiff fever, is again able to be 
out. V’

Miss Dora B'shpp.-Wlurned to Moncton on Satur
day, after a vl-lt M some days to her aunt, Mrs. 
Belyea, at " The F|fo.” Echo

Mrs. Corneli^e Vanderbilt has a passion 
for attar ot roses. The kjnd she uses costs 
$50 an ouuce. one drojf^l which is a veri
table benediction to the senses.

On festive occasions both Greeks and 
Romans wore garlands ot flowers.

elements. The dance however, will lake place at a 
later date.

returned
connec

and Miss 
their du

Ella Copp, t 
itles again in

----- IS A CERTAIN CUB* ЖО!
РІІГЯ, Frvrr Hnrftm, Korea of any kind. Ring- 

trurms, Chapped Hands, ChWt aine, 
braid* and Hum*, Frost Bitea, 

И'агіа, Corna, etc.

Haeknomore Cures Counha and Colds.
thoroughly trained by Instructor Fowler of the Mr. W. A. Mowat was at Decside last week.

Mr. George Moflat was in Campbelton on Men-YARMOUTH.
Miss «Mabel Murray, who has been visiting Lady 

Allen has returned to her home in Chatham.
Mr. F. St. John Bliss and his bride arrived home 

on Saturday last. Mrs. bliss will receive on the 
first three days of next week.

Mi-s Bailey, daughter of Dr. Bailey, of the Uni
versity, has returned heme after her prolonged visit 
in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Fisht r, have returned to 
their borne in Toronto.

Miss Bessie Evi rut leaves tomorrow for Boston, 
where she will continue her musical studios.

The "Bread and Butter Club” met with Mr. 
Fra-er Winslow, last Friday evening.

The Misses Galt Lave returned home from On-

Tbe Chnrch of the Holy Trinity, at Yarmouth, 
was filled on Wednesday afternoon, with the elite 
of the town, gathered thither to witness the mar
riage of Miss Florence Mary Baker, daughter of 
Hon. L. E. Baker, to Commander, the Hon. Walter 
G Stopford, R. N.. youngest son ol the Earl^of 
Courtown. The bride who was attired in ivory 
satin, with court train, veil and orange blossoms, 
was attended by the Misses Kenny, daughters of Г. 
E. Kenny, M. P., of Halifax, an і Miss Lucy 
Bramen of Boston, Mr. Dwight Bramen, also of 
Boston, being groomsman. After the ceremony 
which was performed by Rev. Dr. Cartwright, the 
wedding party returned to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where luncheon was served. Mr. and Mra. 
Stopford left by steamer in the evening, first for 
Boston, fro 
XVcst Imli<

Munro’e Elixir utUl cure your Cough.
H^For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 

sent upon receipt of price (50 cte. per Pot), 
by addressing

WOODSTOCK.

Jan. 10,—On Friday evenin* St. Luke’s Sunday 
school held its annual festival. Although it was a 
bitterly cold night it was well attended. A carefully 
prepared programme consisting of choruses, instru
mental solos and recitations was well executed. 
Those who took part were Mabel Whenmao, Dollie 
Griffi h Nan Phillips, Maud Dibblee, Till!.» Win - 
low, Mabel Glidden, vio in soli, Stanley Neaies; the 
phonograph added greatly to the aunutement of the

JOHN A SEGEE. Manuft.,
DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B_

| MW Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons,
S. McDiarmid,AMUSEMENTS.ug. During the evening the rector, M r. Neales, 

wa* pre-snted with a handsome studv chair by Mr. 
Hugh 8. Wrigi t, on behalf of the choir, who also 
presented Mr. Letts, their leader, with a purse and

8T. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET,
I nielli

spending t|ie last few mouths in England, the guest 
ol her telalives, Hon. Jas. I. and Mrs. Fellows.

The Misses Sterling gave a pleasant party to their 
young fiiinds on Friday i veiling last.

Ma4«rjKenueth Alien entertained a number of bis 
friends la-t evening.

Miss Clara Bridges left on Monday for St. Stephen 
to resume her school.

Miss May Stratton is entertaining a few friends 
this evening.

geuce has been leceived of the safe arrival 
York of Miss Ada Tabor, who has been nee they wiil sail for Dominica, 

vi-it the bridegroom’s cousin, 
rds to Engl Mechanics’ Institute.ies. to vi-it 

Lehunt, and
CERTIFICATES.was given by Mrs. H.A most enjoyable tea party 

Paxton Baird on Monday evening.
Miss Kate Appleby left on Friday for New York, 

where -he purposes continuing ner art studio during 
the winter.

Mrs. Holyoke left pn Friday for a visit to Bo«ton.
Mis» Mamie Clarke returned to the U. N. B. on 

Monday.
Mr. Guy Manzer has return 

bis studies at the Dental college.
Mr. Thane Jones left for Mount Allison college on 

Monday.
Prof. Breckcn spent 

J. T. Smith.

The following have been been selected 
from the vast number ot persons who have 
been cured by the use of Ьковв'в Oint
ment :

ST. OBOROK.
Second Week of

Jan. 11.—A large party was given on Wednesday 
evening by Mm. Ned O’Brien. The first part of the 
evening was devoted to cobweb, the prizes being 
won by Mrs. Guy Clinch and Mr. D. McAdam.

Miss Jennie MacIntyre left on Friday to resu 
her studies at Normal school.

Mrs. Joseph Mealing died at her home on Sunday 
evening. Although not being well for the past few 
weeks nothing serious was anticipated.

Mr. R. II. Davis who nas been spending the holi
day* with his family has returned to ( і rand Ma

'І he young lady students of St. Martin’s Seminary 
left on Monday afternoon en route for St. Martins.

Mis* Edith O. Brien returned to her school at 
Monday.

ZERA SEMON. Messrs. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAS. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mbs. 8. 
STORMS, J.GILLIS, WILLIAM 
PKfERS, Tanner; Capt. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F C. 
Baptitt Minister, Fri-dericton.N.'B.

ed to Boston to resume FROM
D.

«Mrs- H II.
, Mrs. John

last week with Mr. and Mrs 
Elaine. ST. JOHN,Bnkg*m Croup ia Cured by Hackuomore. Commencing

Monday Jan. 16th,SUSSEX. N.B.
sale in Sussex by R. D. Boat and[Progress is for 

Geo. D. Martin.] Introducing for the First Time in St. .John, 
the famous Necromancer of the East, ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B.,

;Jan. IL—Mrs. R. D. Boal gave a very pleasant 
party last Wednesday for her daughter Melina, who 
was home for the holidays. Cards and other games 
were provided for their amu-eraent. The guests 
were the Misses Ella Price, Irena Culbert, Nellie 
Flewelling, Kate Morrison, Maggie Trenholin, Mary 
Cougle, Maud and Carrie McLeod, Belle Robertson, 
I*. Robinson, Nellie Dobson, Ethel Ryan, Hattie 
Brown, Birdie and Jean Keith, Bertie Worden and 
Miss Beck of Elgin. The Messrs. Price, Golding, 
DeBoo, Uallett, Robert«on. McLeod, Spear, Sharp, 
Johnson, Mills, McLean, Suflren and Howes.

Mrs. Fownes, wife of Capt. Fowncs, spent a few 
days here last week.

Mm. Uphain is visiting lier son. Mi. C. W. J. Up- 
ham of this place.

Mr. George Otty, Hampton, was in town on feat-

Misscs Nellie Ryan and Edna White, went to 
Fredericton, Saturday. Miss Rvan goes to attend 
the Normal school, and Miss White to resume her 
studies at the University.

Messrs. Ned Johnson Will and Harry Parlee, 
left on Saturday for Saekville, to attend the Aca
demy there.

Mm. A. 8. White spent a few days of last week, 
in St. John.

Mra. Hanson, St. Andrews, levelling her «on Mr. 
R. D. Hanson.

Mrs. Price, Petltcodiac, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. J. J. Daiy.

Rev. E. J. Grant spent Sunday, in St. John, 
where he went to occupy the pslpit of Main street, 
baptist church.

Rev. J. Hughes of Havelock, preached in the 
preeb) terian church, on Sunday.

Miss Mand Pye is paying a shoit visit to Sussex, 
the guest of Mis. Mel. Scott.

Mn. Dktoen, to speiciug a few days, In Port- 
land, Maine#

r.Y%
ШШMax.Lepreau on SAHIB-BEN-HOMMID will certify that for two years and four months 

1 was afflicted with Fever Sores. Had seven holes 
in my leg, running sores in my breast, back, shoulder 
and under my arm. I tried several physicians but 
got no relief. Alter bring seventeen months In the 
hn*pitd, I p turned home and beard of ожєее’в 
Ointment. I immediately procured a po*. After 
using it a short time I began to get better; and'in a 
few weeks was completely cured. I can . highly 

end it to .all persons who may be suffering •

V ThiswmmIVETITCODIAC. v. in bis wonderful

Jan. 11,—Miss Annie Ryan, of Sussex, Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. B. A. Trltcs.

Miss Maud Sharpe, who has been spending her 
vacation here with her mother, returned to her 
echi.ol at Burton, Sunbury Co., on Saturday.

Miss Mamie Fleming, of Newer *tl^ is visiting 
her grandmother, Mro. H. Humphrey.

The yodftg people had a skating party on the pond 
on Wednesday evening last. They afterwards ad
journed to Mrs. D. L. Tri tes’ and spent a pleasant 
evening in dancing.

Mrs. Mary Emmerson returned from Fredericton 
on Saturday.

Mr. U- race Brittain, of Fredericton, spent a few 
days here last week on his way to Pugwasb, N. 8.

Miss Annie J Moore, who has been spending her 
vacation at Hopewell, returnid to her school on 
Saturday.

BLACK ART.} 7І-»

Ш ROWELL
IN NEW MAGIC.

Шl-

THORNE BROS*
ФM LLE VERA

IN NEW FEATURES. LADIES’-

Mr. David M. Jordan
of Edmestou, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete Cure by HOOD>8 

SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D M. Jordan, a re

tired farmer, and one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

“ Fourteen years ago I had an attack of the 
gravel, and have since been troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I

HILTON
In His Latest Jugglery.

GENTS’

FURS-
On Monday evening. Miss Mamie Fleming enter

tained a number of tier young friends at Mra. H. 200 .р,'е'Гр=і;:™.:=‘=у 200 In

Humphrey’s.
Miss Nellie Ryan, who has been visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. B. A. Trite», returned to her home on

GREAT
AUCTIONS. VARIETY/

*y-
Mr. Van B. 

school, who has been spending bis vacation at Fred
ericton, returned on Friday, and resumed his work

Thorne, principal of the superior forBRICK RESIDENCE і
The HOLIDAY.Leinster Street, By Auction.

On SATURDAY, the 14th., Ink., at 12 o’clock at 
Chubb’s Corner :

ri’HE FINE THREE STORY BRICK RE ~ J dence, No. 101 Leinster Stre* t, known as the 
1 tober Property, and adjoining residences of Thos. 
A. Ranklne and Wm. Hajwafd, B»qrs. Sise ol 
Lot 40x100 fret, more or less. Hou-e thoroughly 
well-built, with all modern conveniences and perfect 
drainage; desirably located and in every way 
able for a first class family residence. Can be 
on application to the auctioneer. Term»: 10 per 

L at sale. Two-thirds of purchase money can 
bond and mortgage at 6 per cent. Pos-

tbis week.
The Misses Flossie and Belle Stockton, returned 

to Saekville on Monday.
Messrs. George and Allisler Smith have returned 

to McGill college, Montreal. Elainb.

TRADE.got down so low that K canid scarcely walk. 
I looked more like a corpse than a living being. 
I had no appetite and for five weeks I ate 
nothing bnt grnal. I was badly emaciated 
and hud no more color than ■ marble Maine. 
Hood s Sarsaparilla was recommended and I 
thought I would try It Before I had finished 
the first bottle I noticed that I felt better, enf- 
l’eretl less, the inflammation off the blad
der had subs Hod, the color began to return to 
my face, and I began to feel beegry. After 
I had taken three bottles I could eat anything 
vithout hurting me. Why, I got so hungry 
bat I had to eat б times a day. I have now 
ally recovered, thanks to

ft Mrs. 81-
the

Send fbr

PRICES.
BATHURST.

[Faoeanse is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley’s 
Grocery store.]

Jan. 11.—.Mrs. C. H. Cowpertb wait* has gone to 
visit Mrs. Henry Johnston at Dalhousie.

Master Harold Vincent White is the guest йГМг» 
sud Mm Henry White.

Misses Gertie and Emma Elhaton have returned 
from Campbellton where they spent the vacation 
with friends.

Presbyterians had a parlor concert on Tues
day eveAng at the residence of Mrs. McLean, De- 

і pot House. A large number of people were there 
and a veiy pleasant evening was enjoyed by all. 

Miss Thomas of Richibucto, ia visiting her sister, 
rt. W. H. Culbert.
Rev. J. 8. Sutherland, spent Tuesday in 8t. John. 
Mr. J. G. Stacey and Mr. John Rodgers of Mon- 

treat, are Ir town to day.
Mira Boal left for Saekville to day to resume her

lMr?J*oseph Mills returned to 

ary to-day.

@
See our Ladies’

Astrakan Sacques,W. A. LOCKHART. 
Auctioneer, 106 Prince Wm. street. 
J. MACGRfcGOR GRANT, 
SIMEON JONES,
R. CAMERON GRANT,

Trustees Estate J. W. Nicholson, deceased.

M Mood’s Sarsaparilla
« feel well eefl am well. All who know
ьогояті to see me so well.” D. M. Jordan.

Best Grad s at Low Prices tear 
XMAS Buyers.

Hatter» and Farriers. 
И Xtaff Bt. jjsTHDRNE BROS.,HOOD-e PILLS «« lb. Ьмі .fUrOliOTT Hm, 

tsaiat digestion, cure headache and biliousness.
Consumption often follow* colde. Use 

Munro’e Cough Elixir in time.
bt. Martins fk-mln-
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-uub names ae Chokem Hat, Murdering It. 
tnd Dead Man's gullv would suggest.

After a year’s agitation of the licens 
question the government began to sb«»v 
'igns of weakening, and reduced the fe- 
from 30 shillings to 13s. 4d. per month. 
This was not satisfactory as the root « i 
the evil—taxation without, representation— 
still remained ; therefore the agi "ai ion w# 
earrie ' on demandiugthe extension of tb 
franchise to the diggers, their number a> 
that time amounting to 150,000. In lb 
year 1854 Ballarat, then became famou 
for its rich deep leads which attracted a 
large population of hardy vigorous miners 
who were determined to fight for theii 
rights. The government then concluded 
that the time had arrived when they would 
let the diggers hear how cannon could 
roar, about 800 soldiers were sent from 
Melbourne to Ballarat and took up a posi 
tion beside the commissioner’s camp in a 
defiant attitude.

Th«h*miners sprang to arms, organized, 
drilled and erected a large enclosure as e 

the Eureka Stockade

EVENING WEAR. BALL DRESSES.
New Goods in alKDepartments. ■M

Bengaline Silks, Faille Français Silks, Surah Silks, Brocade Silks, Japanese Silks, Pongee Silks, Gauzes, Crepes and Cn-pons. 
Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens. Latest Evening Tints and Combination!.

Nets and Flouncing Laces.
llosiery, Gloves, Flowers and Feathers, Ribbed Silk Undervests, low necks, in Pink, Cream and Sky.
Corsets and Corset Covers. Cream Cloth Serge for Evening Wraps.

Fans, Fans, Fane.
Feather and Incandescent Trimmings.

White Skirts, Gauze

s і шва si. J*.camp, known after as 
situate on a high range, two miles Irom 
and in sight ol the enemies camp. Martial 
law was proclaimed and entorced with the 
savage, stupidity that had always charac
terized the government in every movement 
they had made from the first. Three per
sons talking together would constitute a 
mob, and it they did not disperse when 
ordered to, could be fired upon by soldiers. 
No lights were allowed at night. There 
was a case of a woman with a sick child 
who had a candle alight when she was 
warned by a bullet that was sent whizzing 
through the tent. The Gravel Pits flat then 
in lull work being very wet, required lour 
men to each shall night and day to keep 
the water down. Their work was discon
tinued and the m'nes flooded, causing a 
great loss.

*

Men’s Ulsters.RED
FIGURE

SALE
The Heavy Gray Treize Driving Ulster, 

heavy tweed lined, high collars, will sell ai 
S5.50. The old price was $6.75. $5.50

$8.50

I $11.00

OF Dark Tweed, ulster tweed lining, also wind- 
proof chamois fibre lining. Side hand warmers
Worth $10.00. Now sells at S8.50-

1

MEN’S 
ULSTERS.

by reigne 
miles di

d for a week. At Cres- 
stant there was a large 

rush at the time, thither emissarys were 
dispatched to recruit for the coming strug
gle at Ballarat. On a Saturday afternoon 
a mass meeting was held. I was there at 
the time and at sunset a thousand tell in 
and marched off being well armed, as all 
diggers carried fire arms in those days. 
The next morning a collision took place. 
The government forces supplemented by 
all the police that could be gathered frdin 
outlying districts, under cover of night sal
lied out past the stockade, and at early 
dawn turned and made a sudden attack oil 
their rear. The engagement was short and 
decisive. The diggers taken so by sur
prise were soon routed, nineteen ot their 
number and five soldiers were killtd and 
many wounded. Thus ended the long li
cense agitation. The diggers were beaten 
but nevertheless they gamed the point. 
The Melbourne press one and all denounc
ed the government for this act ot criminal 
blundering. Public opinion was so strong 
against them that in a short time a general 
amnesty was granted to all concerned in
cluding the head leader, a young Canadian, 
who made bis escape disguised in female 
apparel and for whose capture a heavy re
ward was offered. This same leader after re
presented the diggers in Parliament and sub
sequently rose to be leader ol the go 
llis name 1 have forgotten. The li 
was reduced to £l per year. New mining 
laws and courts were established ; univer
sal suffrage was enacted under the ballot 
syslem (which system of voting we have 
copied in this country), all the outcome of 
the Ballarat riot. To-day there stands a 
monument on the site ol the stockade in 
memory of those who fell on that eventful 
Sunday morning, 3rd ol December, 1854. 
That event was the turning point in the 
history ol" Victoria. Relorin succeeded 
relorm. The lands were thrown open lor 
sale, much to the chagrin of the squatters, 
who held the choicest at a nominal rental. 
A municipal act was passed giving to county 
and mining towns the right to assume the 
responsibility ot self-government. Shortly 
belore that time the restriction of the sale 
of liquor was removed. In Bendigo large 
and respectable hotels were erected, sup
planting the sly gr- g shanties ol for 
•‘ays. Confidence was assured. The one 

power reign, had ceased. Hitherto the 
sale ul spirits, wine and beer was prohibited 
in the diggings, and no one was allowed to 
keep it in his possession. A policeman 
could walk into a man’s tent and take any 
liquor he could find. Seizures ol grog were 
ot constant occurrence. The sleeping places 
ot women, who with their husbanus were 
innocent of a 
at all hours ot 
olten kicked and beaten by the ruffianly 
police it they ventured to expos 
l’ents would be pulled down and tht 
pants marched off to the lock-up, fined tor 
sly grog selling, and everything they pos
sessed confiscated. The mode ot dealing 
with sly grog sellers in those days would 
rejoice the heart ot any 
enthusiast. Ou Kangaroo flat 
1 saw a body ot troopers surround a large 
roadside shanty or refreshment saloon. 
After loading a dray of goods from the 
place they put a lighted match to the tent, 
in a moment the flames caught a brush 
awning overhead and an enclosure ot dry 
resinous gum tree leaves, producing » 
lovely bonfire which appeared t<* amuse the 
police very much. The occupants, two 
men and a woman were then uiarcDed off 
to the camp four miles distant following the 
cart with their effects in the capacity ol 
chief mourners. We read ot a certain hot 
place out of which there is no redemption, 
the police camp corresponded to that place. 
At another time and near the same place, 
on the main Melbourne road 1 saw a two 
bo roe team and a load ot goods seized by 
the police as they had been informed that 
there were 10 gallons ot brandy on board. 
The owner was allowed to go tree and 
so escape the fine as he disclaimed owner
ship. He told me his loss would amount to 
over £300. All this was not done in th-* 
interest of temperance but purely a money
making scheme. The government was 
supposed to benefit by the confiscate'! good» 
but the public never saw or heart) of any 
returns. The se*<4 liquor was snpposeu 

but no barn ever earn it 
the empty bottle» we e 

brokeol On Eagle Hawk a neighbour of 
ours was taken very ill and he seed 
me it I «o«M get him some brandy, 1

wich 12 What few we have left of the Genuine Irishl і 
Treize Ulster we will sell at 811.00.

SCOVIL, FRA-SER cfc COMPANY, 
Corner King and Germain Street's.

suited an old resident as to the possibility of 
getting any. “Yes,"’ said he, “give me a 

' 1 *" ou a bottle this
lroin a tent just 

lice enclosure.

being taught to think and reason. “ Whv” 
said he pointing to a collie lying in the 
shade of a tree •• I have taught that dog to 
steal.” “ I can go into a store and lay my 
hand on an article amj he will watch his 

tent.” I

powers. One case I remember, it was on 
Eagle Hawk. There was a large store, the 
owner of which got from Melbourne» grind
stone for the use of bis customers. It i

sovereign and I will get y 
evening;” and he did and ...
Outside the railings ol the po
I was once invited by a trooper, a Fred- chance and carry it off to my 
ericton man, whom 1 knew, to visit him at looked at him doubtingly, but be gave me 
bis quarters. There 1 had convincing evi- the proof as to the truth of his statement, 
dence that all confiscated liquor was not “Yes,” said he, “ 1 am living on the square 
destroyed. The police magistrate at that j now, but my dog is on the cross'’ that is, 
time was a Mr. McLachlan, or “Bendigo would steal when an opportunity offered, 
Mac” as he was more familiarly known, or was told.
He was ot an irritable and over-bearing Whilst in tlri old hand’s tent I noticed 
nature, and was a terror to evil doers. His quite a number of illustrated London news

papers. They were a luxury which very 
lew cared to indulge in, the price being 
four shillings per number. Supposingkiw 
to be of a literary turn I looked around for 
the next surprise but could not see a book 
or other paper of any kind. Out of curi
osity 1 ventured a remark as to his expen
sive tastes. “Well,” said be, “you see 
male, it is the only paper I can read.” It 

iradU, deceit was the time of the Crimean war and he 
was familiar with the movements ol the 
armies Irom sailing to fall of Sebastapol, 
as much so as one who could read, 
all gathered from the illustration as 1 
turned over the leaves, and at any pic
ture where the English were getting the 
best in an engagement he would warm 

bore with enthusiasm. At one picture that of a 
country English home, he heaved a sigh, 
and said : Ah how I would like to see old 
England once more, but—and shook his 
head—poor fellow, I could guess his his- 

Though he could not read his de-, 
sire for information was certainly com
mendable.

Most every tent and store had a dog 
chained for protection, but an old Loudon 
thief who had
laughed at dogs as does love at locksmiths.

nly dog they feared was one shut up 
inside that they could not see. They would 
at times play practical jokes to show their

placed on a frame by the Iront door and at 
night a large mastiff dog was chained to it 
to guard the premises. One morning the 
stone was missing and the dog lound tied 
to a post near bv. They had carried it, 
stand as well, some distance to Де police 
camp—there hailed the sentrÿ*lfcd in
formed him that they had taken it from 
thieves, and ashed permission to let it re
main there till morning.

Lanky Jim boasted of his

Li

.

great antipathy were old laggs (ex-con
victs)* lie also took very decided action 
agairt* the- sly grog seller;. As il deter
mined to purifiy the moral atnio.-phere ol 
Bendigo, would encourage the police to 
make raids and justily any high-handed 
cruelty on ihi ir part—even to threaten them 
with the loss ot their situations if they did 
not convict Mr. So-and-so ot sly grog sell
ing. This ltd to espoinage, 
and lying. He thought such a course justi
fiable in the suppression ot the liquor traf
fic. Such proceedings coupled with the 
doings ol the gold commission in li- 

hunting all tended to aggravate and 
incense the law-abiding digger and were 
the causes that led up to the rebellion.

The criminal laws ol the colony oc 
specialy hard on the ex-convict. Bendigo 
Mac in dealing with that class interpreted 
the law in its severest seme. The benefit 
ol a doubt usually extended to a prisoner 
was never to them. When evidence to con
vict was insufficient the prisoner was or
dered to turn round, if the back of his bead 
showed signs of a prison crop (short hair) 
“ah sir “you can’t deceive me “you are 
Irom the other side. Sergeant see that this 
ruffian leaves the district within twenty four 
hours,” would be the reply ot the magis
trate. In some case a lew days grace would 
be granted to finish up his wash dirt. Some
times when an old hardened criminal be- 

abusive the “gag” would be applied. 
Naturally such a course evpked their 
hatred, so that at times he feared to walk 
the streets. However his rigour and se
verity had the effect ot ridding the district 
of many a dangerous character. During the 
license agitation the old hands toofc no 
part. It was not their policy to interfere, 
l'heir study was to avoid any contact with 
the authorities, knowing well the prejudice 
existing against them. This applied to the 
orderly, well behaved as well as to the pro
nounced law breaker. All ex-convicts 
were not bad ; many, like Lanky Jim, would 
not steal on principle ; and many lived an 
honest file for tear ol the consequences— 
had resolved to live on the square and not 
steal, like a man swearing off trom drinking. 
Then there were others who were thieve* 
by intention—by hereditary descent, bom 
and nursed in crime, who with a view to 
reformation as well as 
banished their country 
teen years, to exist all that time in a very 
atmosphere of debasing influences—there
fore naturally were at enmity with all man
kind—and unlike a certain boodler who 
boasted that he had always made it a rule 
through life never to tell a lie when the 
truth answered better, they would lie from 
pure opposition to troth and steal lor the 
love of stealing—would teach their children 
to steal—even teach their dogs to thieve. 
Once an old hand, in telling me of the 
smartness ot one of his children, mentioned 
one in pariicular, Miksey, a boy ot nine, 
tor not only being smart but lucky as well. 
He was always finding something. He 
would olten find tools at a hole while the

power over 
dogs, but only by his strength, and not bv 
ару secret influence exerted as did the 
others. The second year on Bendigo 1 
joined a party ot three to erect a puddling 
machine on Kangaroo Hat to wash earth by 
horse power. One Sunday afternoon Lan
ky Jim gave us a call—in showing him 
around our woiks we took him into the 
stable to show him the horses—at the door 
was chained a cross bull-dog and like all 
dogs when on chain are much more vicious 
—as il realizing that they are placed on 
special duty to watch—seeing him about to 
enter I sang out lor him to wait until 1 held 
the dog while he passed in—Jim replied 
that we need not mind as he did not fear 
any dog. Then ordering us to stand back 
he approached the door “ Jack” the dog 
made a sudden rush and with such force 
that he was brought up standing on his 
hind leet by the chain. Jim at once seized 
him with both hands, one on each side of 
the head and lilted him right off his feet 
and held him dangling in the air as a child 
would a kitten—then passed in and dropped 
him. “ Jack” looked surprised as w«-ll as 
mortified but showed a great desire to have 
another trial with Lanky.

“Ah,” said 1 to Jim, “ that is one of 
your own country dogs but I have one ot 
my country dogs, a little American pup 
that you can't ban '•** that way—chained 

he back of the stable.”

verment. 
cense lee

a nee

graduated at Tasmania

The o !

at t
I “ Bring blui UU, OalU Jim.

“ Neptune," a tine specimen ol the New
foundland breed, was brought round and 
tied at the front door. Then was repeated 
the same tactics as belore, but Jim had 
met his match,—though he could get a 
firmer hold on account ot the thick hair 
on the sides of the dog’s head, but he 
was -powerless to lilt him off his leet, 
therefore it became a question of strength. 
Nep struggling to get his mouth round to 
grasp Lanky by the wrist, first on one side 
then the other, at times his sharp white 
tangs would graze Lanky’s bare arms in a 
most alarming manner. For fully five 
minutes tbey lus tied, tugged and strained. 
Lanky thought to tire his opponent out, 
and af last finding that he himsell was be
ing tired out, be gave a sudden jump back 
out ol reach of Nep’s chain, and acknow
ledged himself beaten. “ Yes lads,” said 
be—“ fh*r i« tb« tirgt dog that even got 
the better of me."

Choice of Colored
Cloths,ny offense would be invaded 

the night. Mm heavily fined, 1.

Block and«

e oec.u-

I
(Worsteds excepted.)

temperance 
one forenoon “ Fancy Dress

unishment, were 
seven or four- 1f„Pr'

“ Plain Dress <1I 1.1 be continued.]

Marti to Believe.

It is not altogether pleasant to know that 
excellence ot flavor in butter or cheese 
depends wholly upon the p 
the proper bacteria. It has 
pleasanter to think that good butter de
pended upon sweet grass and clover tor its 
délitions fragrance and flavor. Alas ! no» 
it depends only upon microscopic vegetable 
organisms called bacteria, second cousin» 
to the cholera germ. It has been calcu
lated that a quart ol milk will sometime» 
contain ns many ns a thousand millions ot 
them.

}f
ure culture of 

always been(Cashmeres and one line of Serges excepted.)

You will notice that our Dress Goods 
are sold cheaper and cheaper as the weeks 
succeed each other and possibly you ask 
yourself the question where will this thing

Let us answer.
The reductions will end with the goods 

—not belore.
If you are content to wait until the best 

are sold you will undoubtedly be able to 
buy what is left at lower figures than we 
have yet quoted.

If you buy now you can secure goods 
which are always certain to be sold before 
tbey are cheaper.

Ceo. H. McKay,
61 Charlotte St„ St, John.

were away at dinner — was always 
intr hnme small articles. “ Yes,” said
____ ______щ І It was

only this morning he brought home to his 
mother a fine pair ot scissors he lound in a 
neighbor’s tent.”

Another I knew was a great dog fancier, 
hour. A small 

pure creed 1 owned was his 
He could trace the history of

nging home small articles. “ i 
, “Miksey is a very lucky boy. 
Iv this mnrninir he brouffht hor

bn On Second Thought.—Mrs. Fogg-1‘Misa 
Blank is a charming young lady and re
markably handsome.” Fogg (entfc 
cally)—“She is' a most delightful young 
lady, whose beautiful gaze one never tires 
of gazing upon.” Mrs. Fogg (with a toes et
her bead—“Oh, she isn’t so very pretty. 
She's got an awfal homely nose, her mouth’» 
a mile tqo big. and she hasn4got a particle 
of expression m her eyes. Then shell got 
such » disagreeable way wMtW.” ” '

he,

he would talk dog by the 
bull terrier of 
admiration, і— 
that or any other breed as far back as 
Burke does the nobility ot Great Britain. 
He maintained chat dogs were capable of

to be destroyed, 
done, possibly

-

.

A_ GOLD HUNTER’S LIFE.
[Australian Incident e—Written for PROGRK88 ]

man, whom. I had fallen in with while tra- 
veiling, what part of the world I was from, 
“ America” I replied—“What part” he 
asked, “Canada—“Ah Canada” what pari 
for l am acquainted there—“Well I am 
not from Canada “1 said but from Nova 
Scotia”—“Indeed, what part, as I am ac
quainted there aleo “Halifax"—What 
Halifax, “why I know Halilax well” he 
said—Then I had to explain that I was 
Irom Windsor—“Why, you don't say, 
Windsor is my native place “said he.” 
True out families were neighbors—but he 
having left home while I was a boy, ot 
course I had forgotten him.

The Vermonter’s advice ol agitation was 
carried on.- The anti-license question now 
became general. Meetings were ЬеИ in 
all the principal diggings. An anti-gold 
license association was formed. Those in 
sympathy with the movement wore a red 
ribbon as a badge. Тіш association was 
well organized. Men otcool temperament 
.and good position in the community were 
selected to conduct the campaign. E 
thing was carried on in older. The au- 
tbonties leaned a raid on the camp where 
the gold was held. Their fears were un
founded. No such idea was contemplated. 
Had there been, those very leaders would 
have turned round and protected the gov
ernment; The diggers were fighting tor a 
principle, rot lor plunder. A month alter 
the Myeres’ flat meeting a monster one was 
held in almost speaking distance of the 
commissioner’s camp at Bendigo. The 
outcome ot this meeting was a memorial 
signed by over thirty thousand dig
gers of Bendigo, Mclvor and Castle- 
main, which was taken to Melbourne and 
duly presented to Lieut. Governor LaTrobe. 
His reply was “the diggers 
grievance mongers ; and be kn 
and would do it at all risks. It they trou
bled the government much more he would 
let them hear how cannon could roar.” 
This reply just at that time was enough to 
bring about a collision, but by the wisdom 
of careful, temperate advisors, it was then 
averted, to break 
larat.
meeting ot nine thousand was held on the 
same spot. It was decided to tender ten 
shillings as the license tee. A delegation of 
ten were selected by the meeting to go to 
the gold fields commissioner and tender the 
amount, which was refused. Little Nova 
Scotia wee heard irom in this delegation in 
the person ot a young enthusiast, a Dr. 
Archibald McDonald of Antigonisb, who 
still lives in that country. One principal 
objection to the tax was the outrageous and 
insolent manner in which it was collected. 
The commissioner bad power lo make daily 
visits, accompanied by police, and compel 
the diggers to show their licenses. They 
generally made their rounds near the mid
dle of the month, though there was no cer
tainty as to the time they would sally forth. 
No intimation was given—their study was 
to take the diggers by surprise The 
first intimation they would have would 
be a string ot jnounted troopers gallop
ing up on each side ot the workings 

taking up positions about 500 yards 
Then would tollow the couimis-

fCONTINUED,]

The Maories fell back a tew yards and 
halted flushed with victory. Then we spec
tators were treated to a mosfc interesting 
and exciting real native victory dance and 
song, still retaining their same older of 
position, at given signal they commenced in 
a low monotonous chant which increased 
\l power and variation as their enthusiasm 
rose until it reached to a perfect yell which 
re-echoed over the gum tree clad ranges on 
either side of the gully and all the time 
brandishing in the air whatever weapon they 
carried at the lime and every time they 
came to those loud yells would all give a 

( twoleet high and with such exact
I . 4 vtiaie that tjjpse fifty pairs of big feet struck 

the ground as one and with such a thud 
(bat (hie very earth seemed to tremble, and 
witfj their heavily tattooed faces, arms and 
ty^Aste gave to them a hideous appearance 
sufficient to strike terror into the hearts ot 
the enemy. It must have in Martin and 
his party as there were no more attempts to 
jump claims on New Zealand Gully. After 
all was over Martin appealed to us for ap
proval ol his course insinuating that we 
should have come to his assistance.\V e could 
not see it in that light. Lanky Jim with 
that pure English characteristic of fair 
play summed up as follows ; Martin you 
were in the wrong and you were served
d----- d well right, for those neaggers, as you
call them as they pay license have just as 
much right here as you and if you attempt 
that game again you will find (slapping his 
brawney chest) there will be one on hand 
who will see fair play.

The following year I became acquainted 
with some of those Maories and found them

were mere 
ew bis duty

very law abiding men, intelligent, inde
pendent and superior to any ot the Polyne
sian race met with in that part of the world.

The next rush Jim induced us to go to 
was Myeres flat a tew miles from our tent 
and of considerable importance. The first 
morning as we approached the scene of the 
workings we observed an immense crowd 
of about three thousand diggers in rather 
an excited state listening to an harangue 
from a speaker on the stump of a large gum 
tree. The subject was anti-license. It was 
the beginning olan agitation by the diggers 
all over the colony. The tax was consid
ered unfair and the mode ot collecting 
obnoxious. The government at Melbourne 
so used to legislate particularly for the 
convict element, overlooked the fact of a 
new, young, vigorous manhood with fresh, 
modern ideas meeting them face to face, 
refused all overtures and ignored all peti
tions—therefore one can understand the 
temperament ot such a meeting at that time. 
The speeches were good, but ot an inflam
matory nature. All were directed against 
the government. One would advise re
source to arms—the next to moderation. 
Some would twit, others parade, the 
short-sightedness of the government. 
One speaker dwelt upon the advisability of 
agitation and not to let the matter drop, 
that by continued agitation they would 
ultimely gain their ends. Then up jumped 
a little old yankee from Vermont, who 
danced around the lajge stump, throwing 
his arms in the air evidently wishing to 
emphasize the previous speaker’s idea of" 
agitation, and without any interlude burst 
out in a high pitched nasal tone, the word 
agitate, agitate, agitate, until the vast 
crowd cheered then caught up the word and 
repeated it too—his speech was quite effec
tive, though the shortest, I think 
corued being only one word.

This gathering at Myere’s flat was the 
most mixed in race and color that I had 
ever seen belore or have since.

There were men from every county in 
Great Britain and from every nation in 
Europe— natives of India and the South 
Seas in every shade of color from Malay 
to Lascàr—there were Californians and 
Syr  ̂Americans—even far off Nova Scotia 
wis HiprtisentetL

To • student in Ethnolbgÿt always an 
interestihg study, thtehe could be no better 
field lor learning than the diggings in the 
early days—meeting such a variety one 
naturally was induced to cultivate that 
science.

Once, on Ballarat, in our own party ot 
eight, there were seven nationalities repre
sented—I, ot course, was a Yankee—Nova 
Scotia, being so little known, that I had 
ceased to claim it as my native country— 

I met out there had heard of Nova

out a year hence at Bal- 
In a tew weeks another monster

siener mounted, accompanied by his body 
guard and a possy of foot police who going 
ing to every bole demanding to look at 
each license. Some without licenses would 
run the gauntlet and make for the bush 
pursued by troopers. This .was called 
“ Digger Hunting” and was a favorite 
amusement of both officers and men and 
was carried out with refined cruelty in a 
most exas 
hadn’t his
failed to take one out tor want ot funds or 
had arrived the day before or intended 
leaving the next day. It did not matter 
pay £5 fine or be marched off to the logs 
as it was called lor ten days imprisonment.

perating manner. 11 a digger 
license on his person or had

On one occasion at Eagle Hawk we were 
working in a small gully off the main lead 
and did not know the force was out license

saw an opossum in a c 
the range and would give 
lellow thought to hide in the busby top ot a 
small tree but he was espied by one ot the 
foot police who rushing up sang out “come 
down out of that or 1 will take yez up”, 
another a tall slender young lellow from 
Halilax and a good runner struck out at 
high speed but the trooper overtook him 
before long when he turned around and 
cooly asked if be knew which way he ran 
“what," “why the opossum “ah too thin 
come this way and you will see him setting 
ahorse bjat'k. 1 have seen men play ’possum 
before,” —•
IJ* walked along lot* a tittle la change of the 

trooper, then, stopping, commented to open 
bis purse and asked it be would kindly take 
this message (handing him a £5 note) with 
his compliments to the commission and say 
that he would do himsell the honor of call
ing on him tomorrow, (that was to take 
out a license). I question if the commis
sion ever saw that £5 note.

Ten years after, when Eagle Hawk was 
proclaimed a separate Borough, this same 
young Haligonian was elected its first May
or and tor three terms more. The other 
voung man, who bad to “come down the 
tijee to be taken up" was marched off with 
twenty others to the main camp, five miles 
away, at the point of the bayonet, and there 
to be treated as a criminal unless redeemed 
in the mean time by a mate with the fine ot

ng until a trooper was right on us. 
ben some ot our parry imagined they 

lump ol trees up on 
chase, one young

many
Zembla, but not ot Nota Scotia. To one
of our party, a Oeroisbman, I undertook 
to explain that I was net a Yankee, but a 
British mbject trom Nova Scotia. “ Gh ” 
xaid he, I understand, then you are a Can
adian— No“ I .persisted. ”Bot 1 toow bet
ter” he continued” tor I 

‘Bancroft’s History of America.” Possibly, 
'with-prophetic vision, he foresaw the day, 
when I would cease to be l Nova Scotian, 
and become, by act qi‘Parliament, a€an- 
adUm.

•For ignoring my own country, I £<>* 
W 4 -was ashed by a «

£5.
The lock-up was built of logs similar to a 

pen with a bark root, with one seeming ob
ject m view, that ot making it as uncom
fortable as human ingenuity could possibly 
devise. A year belore that time, men were 
■chained to trees and logs without covering 
night or day .

Shortly after my arrival on the diggings 
in passing an outlving police station one 
morning vo Fryers'1 Creek, l saw tbr— -**" 
chained to a log. I supposed them 
bush rangers and probaoly caught during
the night, it wna a locality noted for their 

’depredations and‘their favorite ’haunt as

no* reading

nicely caug*t en«.
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TJBINQB OF VALVE.

It ie very bard for one to boïd his p*ace 
when some other person persists ю dis
turbing it.

attitude of silent scorn towards an innocent 
pair from our own loved land.

The latter were a little bald, nut-headed 
gentleman with a bent, poddy body, sug
gesting a polished pebble set in the end of 
al banana, and bis good, honest American 
wife, twice his height and four times his 
girth. The man was the embodiment of 
nervous activity and enthusiasm ; the wo
man, of adipose and repose: and both, 
having duly paid their “ booking,” 
placidly obliviourof the ethical injuries they 
had inflicted all the way from Cork upon 
their fellow travelers.

Everybody alighted but the calm Arneri- 
n woman. Id' serene composure she 

watched her side of the long car settle near
ly to the ground ; but she kept her seat.

“Come down. Maw, do;” urged the 
little man, bringing into instant use a pair 
of field-classes, each tube of which was as 
large as the *4 Lone Fisherman’s ” stage tele
scope. *• Maw, this is wonderful, wonder
ful, wonderfr.l ! ”

At the sound of these last three words mi
lord winced, milady elevated her eyebrows, 
the Etonians readjusted their eyeglasses, 
and the servants looked dignified and grave.

14 No ; guess I’ll let well enough alone ; ” 
murmured the little man’s large wife.

Maw, this is wonderful, wonderful, won
derful ! repeated the American, sweeping 
the scene with his glasses, filling the Eng
lish delegation with another senes of shud- 
derings, and backing into me as he spoke.

“ You’ll step on that man there, Paw, it 
you don’t use vour eyes ; ” cautioned the 
wife from the long-car.

“Bless me,yeswonderful, wonderful, 
wonderful ! Peasantry right here in the 
mountings. See here, Pat, ” he continued 
addressing me, “ you good-for.nothing dy
namite Irishmen don’t deserve this wonder
ful kentry, darned if you do ! ”

“ Thrue for yez.yer honor ; ” I replied 
humbly.

“ See that, Maw?” with a cunning wink 
to his wife. Thinks I’m one o’ them high 
rollers. Well, well, well ! Pat here’s a— 
a—guess its a halt crown,or something ’r 
other. There, now, brace up. Go to my 

try. Get a clean shirt. Be a—a— 
well, 4 git there ’ ! ”

44 God bless yer honor ! ” I responded, 
thanking him heartily. 44 May the top o’ 
yer head never folly yer hair ! ”

44 Maw !—say, Maw P Did you hear that ? 
Irish wit, by Golly? Well, well, well ! 
Wonderful, wonderful, wonderful! Live 
long ’round here, Pat ? ”

44 Indade did I. For ages. ”
44 Wonderful !— ”
The English contingent winced ; the 

worthy man gave me another shilling; and 
his good wife from the tilting long-car 
wished the little man *• would’nt make such 
a tuss over every poor creature in Ireland. ”

“ Well, well, rat, what’s the name o’ 
that mounting ? ”

“ Carrantuohill’s the same, sor. ”
“ Some sort of—er—story—er—legion 

about it, I s’pose ? ”
44 Divil doubt that, sor. But wan moun

tain stud there at first, sor. St. Patrick— 
may all the saints bless him!—was carin' 
for two hilts. So one fine mornin’ another 
stud beside it”

“ Wonderful, wonderful, wonderful ! ” 
exclaimed the American, writing the same 
down on a business-card as big as his hand, 
while his traveling companions writhed 
again. 44 And that furder one ? ”

44 Tore sir. Tore bekase that’s a wild 
’ll find ’em there this blissed 

tusks on ’em the length o’

wretch that has cheated the gibbet ; and 
certainly no less than the thief of Breton 
horses who was caught and flogged at the 
last horse fair at La Folguet.

They are shrewd and canny, these simple 
folk, and they will make you very miser
able until the price is set and paid down in 
band, for they will not trust you with the 
sum until morning, lest your appearance 
belie your ability to pay ; but the lugub
rious- transaction once settled, and a few 
sous scattered among the children, which 
are immediately snatched away and hidden 
in the farmer’s strong box, the atmosphere 
suddenly changes. You are the guest now. 
All the inn-keeping politeness, suavity and 
attention of Paris itself are yours ; and un
til you leave, every soul in the cottage puts 
every other duty aside to minister unto 
your wants and comfort.

SEEN IN OTHER LANDS.. и

A tea-kettle*QUO INCIDENTS OV FOREIGN TВ 4- 
YKL AND OBSERVATION. V

-CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Lewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheumatism. 
Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw. 
By. McMullin, Chatham, Ont., Goitre. 
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont., In

flammation. ^
James II. Bailey,JParkdale, Ont., Neural-

C. I. Lsgue, Sydney, C. B., La Grippe.
In every case unsolicited and authenti

cated. They attest to the merits of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

of hot waterAn Unhappy Little Nobleman and His Keep
er-Inhospitable Breton Lowly Folk A 
Wise London Haven and Its Bmberraseln* 
Pointed Queries.
London, Jan. 2.—I found him all alone 

at a table in a snug little restaurant of sha
dowy Mercery Lane at ancient Canterbury. 
He was a mite of a thing, but an old young 
lad, seemingly already broken bv all the 
sorrows of desolate old age. 
was rich, but his back was humped, his legs 
were crooked and spindled, his cheeks were 
sunken and his eyes were crossed and queer. 
Tears were silently trickling down his face. 
I could not eat my food until I had asked 
hjm if he was in trouble.

4,Oh sir” he said in the sweetest tones I 
ever heard from a boy’s lips, and as if com- 

• pletely overcome by hie situation and un
expected human sympathy, 441 wish I was 
dead and buried ! ” Pressing him for fur
ther explanation, with the hope of allaying 
bis childishJ troubles, he continued in a
scared, hunted way : 44 I am Lord---------,
they tell me. But I never saw my father. 
My mother is a beautiful lady, but they 
only let me see her once a year ; and then 
she cries and I cry, and its dreadful when 
she goes away. ”

44 May be you saw nruie Digby ? Nurse 
Digby minds me, and they make me live 
with her, and say she muet keep me until I 
am a great lord. But she drinks and beats 
me. She’s drinking to day, sir ; and I’m 
sure she’ll almost kill me. Oh, sir, do take 
me to America, and let me be plain and 
rough and happy like all the other boys ! 
—There she is, sir ! Please, please don’t 
tell her, sir ! ”

As he piteously spoke a huge mountain of 
flesh slid down a stairway and reeled into 
the room. It was nurse Digby. Her dress 
was disheveled, her wrappings were upside 
down, her hat, a tossing sea of feathers 
and flowers, was very much awry, 
was more than44 cheery. ” She had passed 
the quarrelsome stage of drink into the re
gion of bland beatitude. In a moment we 
fortunately got the best of her native sus
picion and cunning ; she embraced me as a 
reward for suppositions friendliness ; and it 
was somehow made clear that little milord 
had been brought down from London, os
tensibly for a 44 houting ’’and to visit the 
cathedral, but in reality that nurse Digby 
might revel, with such as she, in the brave 
brews of fair, hop-laden Kent.

“ Shz’are’s a dear ! ” she blubbered, in 
turn falling upon little milord in imbecile 
protestation of affection. 44 Digby’ll stan’ 
by a dear agin’/.world—Sho sh’will d(hic !) 
arling, tn’lord ! A sousan’sholdiers couldn’ 
part ush—not hunner sousan*, phretty 
(hie) dear! GenTm1 shearsme(hic!)swhear 
it! ” Then nurse Digby fell in a mass up
on her charge ! the little nobleman shrieked 
with fright and pain ! and his tormentor 
rolled into a comfortable ball beneath the 
table.

Casting all thought of my own visit to the 
cathedral aside. I at once summoned a car
riage ; got the deformed boy and nurse 
Digby into it; drove through the quaint old 
city up the winding hill to the railway sta
tion ; and never left the ill-assorted pair un
til I had ceen them safely in the carriage of 
a London-bound train. But I can never 
forget that poor lad’s pleadings that I should 
rescue him from the living death of his hope
less environment, and his white, desperate 
face, as he crouched in bis seat like a 
scourged soul, still appealing while 
watching the human animal, his endless tor
mentor, as she lay in temporary harmless- 
ness upon the compartment floor.

“Oh, sir, I shall remember you, if I live 
to be a great lord!” were his last words 
that I heard as the train rolled away. The 
hopeless tragedy it all revealed has never 
left my heart ; and all that sunny afternoon 
in old Canterbury town, the brasses and 
effigies of the great cathedral could onlv 
be half discerned through the mists of ever- 
gathering tears.

If your travels ever bring you along the 
highways and byways of Brittany, you must 
never expect hospitality of the peasant 
people. It is the only foreign land in 
which 1 have wandered on foot where the 
stranger, and especially the -American 
stranger, is not welcome among lowly folk 
with unquestioning cordiality and an almost 
affectionate regard.

Call at a roadside cottage in Brittany 
and ask for food and a night’s shelter and 
the whole family will crowd into the door 
to obstruct your passage. Then they will 
silently and sullenly look you over. 
Whither from? Whither bound? If a 
foreigner, they are even shrewd enough to 
demand your passport. No vagabond, 
deserter, nor ticket-of-leave man will they 
harbor. Finally assured you are none of 
these, they set about bargaining for the last 
sou they can wring from you. 
you are to get to the very color of the cof
fee is set powerfully against your money. 
Their own poverty, their bewildering num
ber of children, the lonely road to the 
nearest village inn, the fact that at the next 
cottage they would probably murder as 
well as take you in ; all and much more is 
set forth to make your bargain a hard one. 
So, too, the toothless old peasant hag 
mother while eyeing you askance, croons 
to her husband a running fire of objections 
to the arrangement, a few of which set you 
down to your face as a villianous spy ; some

ï
Gives enough hot water to do the wash when Surprise 

Soap is used.
There’s no wash boiler required.
There’s none of that hot steam about the house on wash day. 
This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes without 

boiling or scalding them. ’ It gives the sweetest, cleanest 
clothes, and the whitest.

Surprise Soap does it.

His attire
WHY LIFE 1Ш 8.

The huge Elizabethan ruff was held in 
place by an under propping of wire.

The remarkable longevity of Cape Bre
ton people may largely be attributed to a 
wholesome fish diet—the quintessence of 
which forms the basis of—Puttner’s Emul-

0 Some Ressens Why Man IK 
the Ace He Di 

A long life is not recent 
present state of the world, 
of the world was before the

■

manner they lived, and how 
• tieir time, we cannot tall, 
given no account of it; 1 
world ae it is, and as we fin 
take to convince those men 
apt to complain of the sh< 
that it would not be for the 
ness of mankind to have it 
tor, the world is at prissent 
divided ; some have a large 
tion of it, others have not 
they can earn by very hard 
tort, from other men’s charit 
1R^‘‘importunities, or gain b; 
arts. Now, though the ric 
ous, who have the world at 
live in ease and. pleasure, 
well contented to spend 
years in this world, yet w< 
fifty or threescore years abu 
to spend in hunger and wai 
who are so foolish as not 
enough, owe a great deal 
and goodness of God that he 
the greatest part of manki 
reason to be contented will 
of life, because they have nc 
wish it longer.

The present state of the 
a more quick succession, 
pretty well peopled, and is 
its present inhabitants ; am 
in comparison, have any con 
in the division. Now, let 
that all our ancestors, who 1 
or two hundred years ago, ’ 
and possessed their old estât» 
what had become of this 
of men, who have now 
and made as great a show ai 
world as they did? And if 
three, four, or five hundred 
is still so much the worse ; t 
be over-peopled ; and wher 
poor miserable man now, tb 
been fiva hundred ; or the w 
been common, and all men 
same level ; which, we beliei 
happy people, who are so fo 
would not like very well, 
utterly undo our young hei 
hopes of succession three oi 
years off, who, as short as lil 
their fathers make v

READ on‘&d£S£“ 4».Gloves with seperate fingers were un
known before the twelfth century.There is a glib-tongued raven, the pride 

of a certain otherwise delightful, oldfashion- 
ed inn beside Covent Garden, London, 
much frequented by Americans, against 
which many of us who have suffered from 
its ill-timed speculations and maledictions 
possess feelings far from a benign and 
friendly character.

The morning after my first arrival at this 
hostelry, I wished to take an early train 
for Brighton ; and as no one, save coster
mongers and market porters, is astir in 
London before eight or nine o’clock, I was 
compelled to awaken and get away without 
the pleasant formality of being called. 
Anxious not to miss my train, I hastily de
scended to the office floor. Here I found 
the street-door ajar, but the dining-room, 
the office, the reading room and apparently 
all the minor offices were still closed and 
dark, and no servant whatever could then 
be summoned by call of voice or bell.

The idea of leaving the hotel without 
reporting the fact worried me. I began 
tiptoeing about in quest of somebody. 
This of itself impelled a feeling of guilt and 
dread. I was late, but it occured to me 
that I must take along my umbrella. It 
stood with others in the great hallway 
leading to the dining-room. I somehow 
felt like a criminal when approaching that 
umbrella stand. I fairly trembled lest 
some suddenly-appearing employe should 
pounce upon me when in the act of ab
stracting my own umbrella. Scarcely had 
I got a firm hold of jhe handle when this 
fairly shrieked demand rang out beside me :

“Who are you P—who are you P—who

I

A
POOR
MAN

A few important points in Laundry work
which should be well understood—

A great many people think that a very high gloss is 
requisite to good work ;

That "a shirt Collar or Cuff is NOT PROPERLvY 
LAUNDRIED UNLESS as stiff as a board ;

These are mistaken ideas.

Indeed Is he whose blood Is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and 
flesh and seems to be in a rapid de
cline і but

hit

scorn
EMULSION

WHY? ?
FIRST :—To obtain -a high gloss, it is necessary to 

subject the goods to a very great pressure in the ironing, 
which is very hurtful, wearing them out much before their 
time.Of Pare Norwegian Cod Liter Oil and 

Hypophosphltes SECOND :—When a collar is very Stiff, it necessarily I 
is full of Starch.

NOW ! when a collar is full of Starch it is Brittle and I 
very Thick.

When BRITTLE, it cannot be buttoned without I 
breaking out the button hole.

When THICK, the Collar cannot be bent into circular I 
form without breaking the edge ; for example :—Take three I 
or four visiting or playing cards, place them together flat, and I 
then bend in circular form—note how short the outside I 
one is, and how long the inside one is in comparison with I 
the others.

If dough or paste, wax or starch had been first put on I 
the edges of these cards and allowed to dry, it would have ■ 
been broken and chipped off in the bending, and probably Щ 
would have torn or broken the cards.

So it is with a Collar or Cuff which is made of from two I 
to four thicknesses ol material. . 1

There is a medium—an amount of Starch and Gloss con- 1 
sistent with FLEXIBILITY. '

can make it rich again by restoring appetite, 
flesh and rich blood, and so giving him energy 
and perfect physical life, cures Couglic, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS 
ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

Prepared only by Soott A Bowno, Belleville.

She

A STRONG-HANDY DURABLE
lull nmltiig that (In will lui
Small package* for household use.
Special grades for Mechanics.

Don’t Forget “CHASE'S/4
Sold hr all DrugfUta, Station en and 
Hardware dealer», or sample by mall for
Ю cents. GILMOUR A CO., MONTREAL

GLUE POT
ALWAYS
READY

SE
FOR
USE
WITHOUT
HEATING.

are YOU ? ’.’
Ichabod Crane when pursued by the 

Headless Horseman never flewj over old 
Pocantico bridge faster than, startled and 
dismayed, I plunged out of the place and 
into the clutches ot a Southampton street 
police officer. Explanations followed ; I 
missed my train ; but was formerly intro
duced to the gleefully malignant raven 
whose station was in the hallway, where at 

covered with some tra-

ф ф ф ф ф

Incorporated, 1887, with Cosh 
Capital of $50,000.

ery little 
graves. This would spoil 
spending their estates bef< 
them, and make them live a < 
whether they would or no ; i 
they don’t think worth having 
fore, we hope at least they 
the shortness of their father’i 
ment against Providence ; 
sparks as these, are common 
set up for atheism, and, whe 
their heads, quarrel with ev 
they fondly conceive will we 
of a God and a Providence 
other things, with the sho 
which they have little reaso 
they so often outlive their ee 

The world is very 
that good men scarce know 
fifty or threescore years in ii 
how bad it would probably 1 
of man extended to six, se 
hundred years. If so near 
the other world as forty or 1 
not restrain men from the g re 
what would th 
ably suppose 
hundred years off ? If men 
provemente in wickedness 
thirty years, 
dreds? * And what a blesse 
would this world be to live 
in the old world, when the li 
drawn out to so great a leng 

grew so insi 
pented God he had mad» 
Ived to destroy that who 

excepting Noah and his fami 
most probable accdunt that 
how they isme to grow 
wicked, is the long and pros 
such wicked men, who by de

UNCAR
HAS
THE

SECRET.

Itboar, an’ ye 
minute, with 
yer arm, sor.”

“ Goodness gracious ! But that is won
derful. Maw, did you hear that ? And 
that mounting over there, Pat ? ”

“ Mangarton, sor.”
“ Jess so. Kinder Dxutch, haint it ? 

S’pose some Dutchman settled there, and 
garden’d it long ago 
now these things stick

He . had me there, 
broken down entirely if milord, with a loud 
guffaw in which the undergraduates joined, 
had not ascended the car, and with illy- 
suppressed snorts and indignation, ordered 
the driver to proceed. This took my little 
friend from me on the run ; but after his 
able-bodied wife had dragged hi 
ground to his seat on the long-car and held 
him in it by one arm, he turned and ges
ticulating enthusiastically with the other 
and the field-glasses, yelled from the rap
idly disappearing vehicle : “Come to my 
hotel, Pat ! Don’t know the name. Beet 
one anyhow. Want to know more about 
this wonderful kentry. Make it all right. 
Darned if I don’t!”

ISRif. AUG-16. Æ
night its cage was 
veler’s handy rug. pr- "«8

AThat is a strange principle of human na
ture which finds mitigation of our own 
humiliation in the embarrassment of others ; 
but the same evening I almost forgave the 
vicious bird for selecting as another victim 
one of those particularly aggravating Ameri
can females who prance and scold about 
the world as professional44 agitators.” The 
lady was big and broad and pompous—a 
familhr figure, I am told, in the New Eng
land States. Wherever she moved she pro
ceeded in a series of stately pauses and 
snorts, as if to say: “I pause that you 
may have opportunity to fully realize who 
1 am !”

She was pagsing in this manner through 
the hallway to the dining-room. Thé ra
ven was evidently impressed and curious, 
lie promptly shouted, almost in her ears, 

Who are you ?—who are you ?—who 
are YOU?”

The agitator was agitated. Trembling 
from rage she wheeled and shouted back to 
the office force and tittering guests :

“Who am I? Bless me, everybody out
side of this disgraceful country knows who 
/ am ! This is an outrage. 1 shall see 
Minister Lincoln about it!” Then she 
maj stically snorted herself into dinner.

An irresistible but repressed outburst of 
laughter followed the contretemps. As it 
died away I noticed the raven craning its 
neck to this side and that, and blinking 
demurely. Then it gave^ its ugly beak a

my disappearing 
trywoman, and. as it finally settled itself 
for a bit of quiet reflection, purred hoarsely 
but still softly and ruminatively.

4 • Who are you?—who are you ?—who are 
YOU ?”

tifCTRlC BtX* TRADE 
BE SUREBarrington itreet. They will be done right, if done at

UNCAR’S.
, eh ? Wonderful 
to places! ”

AND APPLIANCE CO-I should have

49 KING ST. W„TORONTO, Ont
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Electricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
m from the

Is now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. I is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous mid rheumatic tro 
will effect cures In seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuov. u means has failed. It 
is natures remedy, and by its steady, soothing cur

rent that Is readily felt,

COGNAC.ubles and
ey do if they cc 
death to be

! THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.POSITIVELY CURES what would tlEdgar L Wakemax.

THE FOLLOWING !

Sexual Weakness. 
Female Complaints, 

General Debility, Inipotency,
Litiuoy Diseases, 

Nervous Diseases. Liver Complaint, 
ok.

Caravans In the Desert.
I have heard, says Mr. Spurgeon, that in 

the desert, when the caravans are in want 
of water, they are accustomed to send on a 
camel with its rider some distance in ad
vance ; then, after a little space, follows 
another ; and then, at a short interval 
other. As soon as the first man finds water, 
almost before he stoops down to drink, he 
shouts aloud “Come!” 
hearing his voice,repeats the word 4 Come ! 
whilst the nearest 
“Come !” until the _
with the word “Come !”. So in that verse, 
the Spirit and the Bride say, first ot all, 
“Come?” and then let him that heareth 
say “Come!” and whCsoever is athirst let 
him come, and take the water of life freely.

Rheumatism, 
Sclatle THEIR BRANDIES 

ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN AGE AND QUALITY. ?

È
: ness ot mankindLumbago,

іDyspepsia,
Varicocele,

LlllUO lia
Cri ary Diseases. : !!, an- RHEUMATISM.

It Is certainly not pleasant to be compelled 
refer to the Indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly failed to afford relief in rheumatic 
cases, we venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, it has cured more ca
Rheumatism than all other means comL__
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of Mature’s forces,

To Restore Manhood and Womanhood

Ask your 'Vine Herein!і:" Г:іг them.
.i#***i......... і < >i - > in і, і, і,,,! iiii>6<«m»4towithlew smart raps 

earthly whistle
ws, sent an un-

The next on%і Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vols.&b’1
~ Given forone newior renewal subscription and $2.90 addition*

*r Thackeray’s works,
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 

j.% an unequalled offer.
We do’not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail!bargain priceis 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed atb$10.00.
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

ed others, and they others, 
but one righteous family left 
remedy left but to destroy the 
only that righteous family ai 
future hopes of the new worl 

And when God had detei 
self, and promised to Noah 
tifêÿ the world again bv su 
dee traction, till the last and I 
it was necessary by degrees 
lives of men, which was the 
means to make them more g 
to remove bad examples ou 
which wbuld hinder thr 
infection, and people and re! 
again by new examples of pi 
For when there are such qui 
of men, there are lew ages 
great and brave examples, 
new and better spirit to 
—Selected.

again takes up the cry, 
whole wilderness echoes blued.і

Speaking of interesting Americans abroad, 
reminds me of a curious incident of my re
cent )ears’ wanderings in Ireland. From 
the western slope I had crossed the crags 
ot Carrantuohill mountain to th) Killarnev 
Lakes, at its eastern base ; crossed the 
vagrant Owenreach river ; and, scrambling 
over hill and heather, finally reached the 
great highway from Bantry and Glengariff, 
called the ‘ Prince of Wales’ Route” from 
Cork to the lake region.

Just where this magnificent road first 
turns the mountain side, tourists by long- 
car, or legs, are given a first glimpse of the 
surpassing panorama, which at one sweep 
comprehends the great mountains on either 
side and the witching lakes between—the 
most entrancing of аП views of Killamey. 
I was sitting here, rough, ragged and trav
el-stained, upon a ledge of rocks, resting in 
the sweet April day and dreamfully con
templating the scene before me, when I 
was pleasantly disturbed to afterwards first 
know by actual experience the substantial 
rewards of a vagrant’s life in tourist lands.

The long car filled with tourists and a 
small mountain of hampers piled above the 
44 well ” between the Banging side seats, 
lumbered up the southern ascent from Ken- 
mare, and came to its customary halt to 
enable tourists to enjoy the unusual pros
pect. Among the passengers were a eouple 
of Etonian graduates and an English milord 
and milady with their children and servants, 
all of whom were in an aggreasive-defenaive

As maa has not yet discovered all of Nature’s 
for right living, it follows that everyone has 

i ml tied more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ol 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
Is practising a most dangerous lonn of charla
tanism.

Giving Blltsr Medicines.
In the case of small children, or any віск

person where great nausea is present, or 
there is a weak, delicate stomach, it is both 
possible and easy to administer bitter or 
otherwise disagreeable tonics, such as 
quinine, by absorption : in tact, it is some
times much better to do so, and it is always 
safe. In the case of quinine, wet a triple 
dose with alcohol and rub it gently all along 
the spine, over the stomach and under the 
arms. This method is especially valuable 
to mothers and nurses in “home doctoring,” 
and a lesson on its practice should be taken 
from the family physician.

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current Is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an Infant that 

_ giant, by simply reducing the 
current Other belts have been In the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more 
Owen Belts manufactured than all other makes 
combined.
|УElectric Insole*.—Dr Owen’s Electric 

Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cme<3m- 
blalna and Crampe in the feet and legs. Price fl, 
by mail.
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Hie Most Prêtions Tn 
There is a beautiful story i 

Greek mythology regardin; 
the god of medicine, whose 
built upon hill-tops, where 
breezes ot heaven blew atx 
received Де votive offerings 
were cured, from the gold 
the rich to the rude gifts of 1 
whose poverty had not exti 
gratitude- A little schoolb 
about in % sore fever, and tl 
peered To him one : 
bedside. The boy 
afraid, for the god appear 
form, and said to him 44 N

The food ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
The CelebratedBmre of Imitations and Cheep Bolts.

Is being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn Ike public against
1 Our Trade Mark is the porta 
embossed in gold upon every 1 
manufactured by The Owen 
Appliance Co.

ВГ* Send for Illustrated Catalogue of In*» 
ation, Testimonials, etc.
THE OWES ELECTRIC BELT C0%

49 King St W„ To-onte. Ont
Mention this paper.

A disagreeable husband once mis-quoted 
to the effect “that a thing of beauty is a 
(jaw) forever.”

A Rigby coat or mantle is a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever, and an effectual 
producer of good temper. Ill health and 
good temper cannot go together, and the 
most prevalent breeder of ill health ia» 
cold. Wfth the old fashioned and unsightly 
rubber coat a damp, clammy feeling with 
attendant chill and cold was almost inevi
table. With a Rigby garment it is an im
possibility. because Rigby is warm, light, 
porous, and perfectly waterproof. P.—I 
—Please Investigate.

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

; °f Dr. A.

Annual Sale* Exceed 33 MILLION Lbe.
. for SmhpIm ИМ Гги writ, t» C. AUBEP CHOUILLOg. MOMTMAL.
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CIRCULATES WIDKLY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in

“Еї!- тиеВЕ ACON
000 COPIES 6^8he "®e^OON,j|<^1"t,j1*,°Fe<^ar*Dj'y1gDeXyt^rcemont^e »mo^t beetclas* of

Transportation Companies to Advertise. * ° МСЄ Г 0t*

ALWAYS INSURE
your property In the

WHY ? Весвш® °FORTFMRG ANT)'Î^FoR ABL^DEALfNG1

Statement January let. 1691. D. W.C. 8KILTON, President.
-------- J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

Cash Capital......................................... $2,000,000 00 GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses............ 293,881 17 CHAS. B. GALACAK, 2nd Vice-President.
Reserve for Re-Insurance.................... 1,818,903 88 -------
NET SURPLUS................................. . 1,617,079 08 CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

TOTAL I ASSETS.............$5,624,814 73 HERALD E. HART, Henrr.]|Muu*»r.
--------------- Рщц Deposit with tne Dominion Government.

Khowltoh A Gilohbist. Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

phœnix sssssratf

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 
8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

Pants from. 
Reefers from

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

W. H. MoINNIS, - - Tailor,
337 and 139 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.

Heating Stoves.
50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT TOO. 

J. H. SELFRIDGE, КИ Charlotte, St.
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G.B.

OIAG.B.
That C. B. Mark is Stamped 

on each Chocolate.

Nlxem
Blackhead

Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful.

W. G. Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular everywhere 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors 1
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

BlMBRAOnra-

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BV THIN OF Tt€B3

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
■.«IStïr.ïïœ
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be trivial in comparlnontehf«^ame will live and his works be read long after the author has paused 
away. A well-known New York publishing honse has issned In uniform and handsome style ten of 
the greatest and most famous novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrangement* 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to our sub
scribers upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was Its 
author’s greatest work—his masterpiece—the great production that made Ills name and feme. The 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under the general UUe of 
“ Fatuous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:

LADY AUDLBY'S SECRET,
By Miss M. E. Braddon.

VANITY PAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OP РОЖРБП,
By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX. GENTLEMAN,
By Ml«4 Mulock.
ADAM BEDE.

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN

By Wilkie

By Alexander Dansas.
PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE, 

By Charles Reede.^ПГ WHITE,
Collin*.

Our Liberal Premium Oiler 1
splendid complete net bf “Famoua Fiction hr the World‘. Greateet Authors,” also 
Frookk88 tor one year, upon receipt of enly $ 11.60, which is an adranoe of bat 60 cents 
over ror regular subscription price,so th .t \ on practically ret this beautiful set oi books 
for only 60 cents. Subscnhers desiring to take advantage ot this offer wboee 
terms of subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the hooka et 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date oi expiration. We 
«arrive the complete set Of Hooka bw to anyone sending as a club of two mwveariy subscribers. This is a great premium offer. e EDWARDS. CARTÉB.
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It ІІ stated that 866,000,000 heathens aie 
sitting in darkness.

The Lenten season will 
16, and Easter Sunday 
April 2.

Christianity is being like-minded with 
Christ ; considering Him our sanctification 
as well as our redemption. It is endea
vouring to live to Him here, that 
live with Him hereafter.

As the tree is fertilized by its own broken 
branches and falling leaves, and grows out 
of its own decay, so men and nations are 
bettered and improved by trial and refined 
out of broken hopes and blighted expeeta-

Nothing so cements and holds together 
in union all the parts of a society, as faith 
or credit; which can never be kept up. 
unless men are under some force or neces
sity ot honèstly paying what they 
one another.—Cicero.

In Sweden the turtle dove is looked up
on as sacred. The Swedes call it “ Goa’s 
bird” and “ Noah’s bird,” from a notion 
that it is the same species of bird that the 
commander ot the ark sent out to bring 
back tidings of the receding flood.

He is but halt prepared for the journey 
ot life who does not take with him that 
fnend who will forsake him in no emergency 
—who will divide his sorrows, increase his 
joys, lift the veil from his heart, and throw 
sunshine amid the darkest scenes.

Tke Thought Amid The Storm.
A correspondent of the N. Y. Mail and 

Express writes as follows :
The recent severe storms encountered 

on the ocean, accompanied by the loss of 
some and the providential saving of many 
lives, calls to memory an incident which 
happened on board the brig, George Wash
ington (about the year 1838,) Captain 
Reuben Smith, bound from Mobile, Ala., 
to Providence, R. I.JBhaving on board, 
among others, as passengers, an elderly 
gentleman, editor of the Charleston, (S. 
C.) Courier, and a widow, who, with her

\ begin February 
will thus fall on

V
V,

fellow, what will you give me if J. 
your sickness P” The lad thinking what 
was his most precious treasure, said—“I 
will give you my ten marbles.” Æecula
pins smiled, and said—“For that I will 
gladly make you well and in the morning 
the fever vanished, and the boy rose and

two children, occupied a state room direct
ly off the main cabin. A severe storm 
overtook them en route and the vessel was 
laid to, during the storm of two days, the 
waves making complete breach over her.

The widow gave expression to her fears 
by frequent and loud cries, appealing to 
the sympathy of the passengers. During 
the din and confusion incident thereto the 
old Christian gentleman asked for paper 

pencil, and, bracing himself as best he 
a at the small table, was heard to

why Lira la short.
went forth to his play, perfectly 
Is not the moral of tnis old-world story 
self-evident P Does not this bargain of a 
god with a little boy teach the same lesson 
as the appearance of Jesus to Mary in 
such a lowly form that she could mistake 
Him for the gardener ? By ghat wonderful 
instinct did the ancient Greeks form such 
an idea of a Divine being, drawing man’s 
heart to the human heart of God, more than 
font hundred years before Christ came to 
prove the reality P

restored.
tke Age He Did.

A long life is not reconcilable with the 
present state of the world. What the state 
ot the world was before the Flood, in what 
manner they lived, and how they employed 

* tiieir time, we cannot tall, for Moees has 
given no account of it; but taking the 
world as it is, and aa we find it, we under
take to convince those men who are most 
apt to complain of the shortness of life, 
that it would not be for the general happi
ness of mankind to have it much longer : 
tor, the world is at present very unequally 
divided ; some have a large share and por
tion of it, others have nothing but what 
they can earn by very hard labour, or ex
tort, from other men’s charity by their rest- 
tikf‘‘importunities, or gain by more ungodly 
arts. Now, though the rich and prosper
ous, who have the world at command, and 
live in ease and. pleasure, would be very 
well contented to spend some hundred 
years in this world, yet we should think 
fifty or threescore years abundantly enough 
to spend in hunger and want. And those 
who are so foolish as not to think this 
enough, owe a great deal to the wisdom 
and goodness ot God that he does. So that 
the greatest part ot mankind have great 
reason to be contented with the shortness 
of life, because they have no temptation to 
wish it longer.

The present state of the world requires 
a more quick succession. The world is 
pretty well peopled, and is divided among 
its present inhabitants ; and but very few, 
in comparison, have any considerable share 
in the division. Now, let us but suppose 
that all our ancestors, who lived a hundred 
or two hundred years ago, were alive still, 
and possessed their old estates and honours, 
what had become of this present generation 
of men, who have now taken their places, 
and made as gfeat a show and bustle in the 
world as they didP And if you look back 
three, four, or five hundred years, the case 
is stUl so much the worse ; the world would 
be over-peopled ; and where there is one 
poor miserable man now, there must have 
been fiva hundred ; or the world must have 
been common, and all men reduced to the 
same level ; which, we believe, the rich and 
happy people, who are so fond of long life, 
would not like very well. This would 
utterly undo our young heirs, were their 
hopes of succession three or tour hundred 
years off, who, as short as life is now, think 
their fathers make very little haste to their 
graves. This would spoil their trade ot 
spending their estates before they have 
them, and make them live a* dull, sober life, 
whether they would or no ; and such a life 
they don’t think worth having. And, there
fore, we hope at least they will not make 
the shortness of their father’s lives an argu
ment against Providence ; and yet such 
sparks as these, are commonly the wits that 
set up for atheism, and, when it is put into 
their heads, quarrel with everything which 
they fondly conceive will weaken the belief 
of a God and a Providence, and, among 
other things, with the shortness of life ; 
which they have little reason to do, when 
they so often outlive their estates.

The world is very bad as it is—so bad, 
that good men scarce know how to spend 
tilty or threescore years in it ; but consider 
how bad it would probably be were the life 
of man extended to six, seven, or eight 
hundred years. If so near a prospect ot 
the other world as forty or fifty years can
not restrain men from the greatest villainies 

ey do if the> could as reason
ably suppose death to be three or four 
hundred years off P If men make such im- 

vements in wickedness in twtfrty or 
■ty years, what would they do in hun

dreds? ' And what a blessed place, then, 
would this world be to live in ! We see 
in the old world, when the life ot men was 
drawn out to so great a length, the wicked
ness ot mankind grew so insufferable, that 
it repented God he had made man : and He 
resolved to destroy that whole generation, 
excepting Noah and his family. And the 
most probable accôunt that can be given 
how they <ame to grow so universally 
wicked, is the long and prosperous lives of 
such wicked men, who by degrees corrupt
ed others, and they others, till there was 
but one righteous family left, and no other 
remedy left but to destroy them all—leaving 
only that righteous family as the seed and 
future hopes of the new world.

And when God had determined in him
self, and promised to Noah never to dcs- 
tfijf the world again bv such a universal 
destruction, till the last and final judgment, 
it was necessary by degrees to shorten the 
lives of men, which was the most effectual 
means to make them more governable, and 
to remove bad examples out of the world, 
which wduld hinder the spreading ot the 
infection, and people and reform the world 
Maiû by new examples of piety and virtue, 
for when there are such quick successions 
of men, there are few aires but have some

calmly say, “A penny for a thought.” 
when he penned the following lines, which 
were dropped through the slats in the state
room door, and resulted in giving comfort 
and assurance to the widow and restoring 
confidence and quiet during the storm, out 
of which all were salely brought :

Why, oh, my soul, alarmed by fear, 
Because so tar at sea?

I* not thy Maker’s presence here—
Extends it not to thee?

MORNING THOUGHTS.

Some Frôlements of Thought Compiled l»y 
Rev. Geo. Brace of St. David’s Church.

3 ("From Morning Thoughts For Busy Days.)
“Go, sell the oil, and pay thy debt, and live thou 

and thy children of the rest.”—2 Kings, lv. 7.
When the widow closed the door upon 

herself and her two sons and began to pour 
the oil in obedience to the word of the man

The Church of the Heavenly Rest, New 
York, of which Rev. D. Parker Morgan is 
the rector, will be consecrated on May 19, 
by Bishop Potter. The church, through 

. Morgan’s efforts, has just been cleared 
ot a debt ot $87,000. The sum was raised 
in less than one month, the subscriptions 
ranging from $1 to $10,000.

Who made the land, Ho formed the deep, 
And governs all He made,

And il He deign our some to keep,
Why should we be afraid?

Then let ns place unshaken trust 
In His almighty name, 

Forever faithful, kind avd just, 
On sea and land the same.

of God, she did something, as another 
widow did long afterwards, who dropped 
her mites into the treasury, which was to 
exert an influence far beyond anything she 
could have thought of. When she took 
that cruse in her hands it became a fountain 
from which there flowed a stream of gracious 
influence which did not cease when the oil 
was staid. It became one of the streams 
which have formed the river revealed to the 
prophet, which grew broader and deeper 
and vaster till it became a river to swim in, 
that could not be crossed over.

Dr

Gentleness.
To work and live only for one’s self, 

will by no means promote happiness. On 
the contrary, it is a source of intense mi
sery. The secret ot many a joyless life 
which has gone out in bitterness, suicide, or 
insanity, may be found in the selfishness 
which dominated it from its be 
close. To live in love is to 
lasting youth.

A wrong done lo thee think s cat’s-eye spark,
Thou would’st not see, were not thine own

: own keen sense of wrong that thirsts for sin, 
Fear that—the sparks self-kindled from within, 
Which, blown anon, will blind thee with its glsre, 
Or smother’d stifle thee with noisome air.
Clap on th’ extinguisher, pull up the blinds.
And soon the ventilated spirit Ends 
Its natural daylight. If я foe have kenn’d.
Or worse than foe, an alienated Irlend,
A rib ot dry rot in my ship’s stout side.
Think it God’s message, and in humble pride 
W itb heart of oak replace it ;—thine the gains— 
Give him the rotten timber for his pains !

Thine

ïginning to its 
live in ever-

It is because so few have definite goals 
before them that so many fail ; it is because 
so many aim at impossibilities that so few 
succeed ; it is because there is too much 
wishing for success, with so little unre
mitted striving after it, that

And
empty heaits have been filled here through 
all these years, not failing, though the 
empty vessels run out in the widow’s room ; 
nor shall this fountain fail so long as there 
are empty hearts to be filled or homes to 

leadened by the grace of God. None 
- ever come to be sent empty away. The 

proclamation is ever to the messengers, 
“Bring me yet a vessel,” and while a life is 
in need of grace the oil will flow, till it be 
said, “there is not a vessel more.”

olerldge.

so many end 
with wishing ; it is because there is too 
much e

From about the thirteenth century the 
sacred character of Christmas joy-songs was 
almost entirely lost sight of in a jocoseness 
which we would call profanity. The Puri
tan parliament abolished Christinas and 
carols altogether, as savouring of Popery. 
But feasting and revelry returned with the 
Restoration, and with the latter also the 
old observance of Christmas.

This is the thing which I know 
which, it you labor faithfully, you shall 
know also—that in reverence is the chief 
joy and power ot life ; reverence for what is 
pure and bright in your own youth ; for 
what is true and tried in the age of others ; 
for *11 that is gracions among the living, 
great among the dead, and marvellous in 
the Powers that cannot die.

AVER’Sshaft agerness for speedy triumph that so 
nd in defeat.

Sarsaparilla" In the multitude of my thought* within me thy 
comfort* delight my *oul.”—P*. xciv., 19

What trust is here ! What sweet reetful- 
ness of confidence ! Thy comforts delight 
my soul. What comforts are these P Not 
the pillows on which the world tries to rest, 
for they reverse Jacob’s experience, who 
found a stone his sweetest rest. They find 
their downy cushions turn to stones under 
their feverish heads. Aye, and some have 
sharp corners too. Not these ; not even 
God's kindest providences, for these do 
not rest the spirit. Nor have I ever seen 
the upholstery of chair or sofas luxurious, 
as it may have been, in the most comfort
able and happy home that could rest the 
soul. But tiie Psalmist says, “Thy com
forts delight my soul.” God cares indeed 
to provide for His wearv ones in their bod
ily comforts, but there must needs be a re
freshment also for their souls. And what 
but his promises can do this P And God s 
promises are his thoughts in words. And 
when the tried soul learns God’s words and 
trusts them it thinks His thoughts, and it 
finds them delightful—sweeter than the 
honey comb—and the saying becomes like 
this : “My thoughts trouble me and weary 
me and perplex me, but Thy thoughts lift 
me up and delight me. They refresh me 
and strengthen me and heal me, for when 
we think God's thoughts the spirit is pres
ent in them, the Divine energy fills each 
channel, and creek, and crevice, and cran
ny, with His blessed fulness.”

“ Whiter than enow.”—P*. 11. 7.
Whiter than the driven snow. Whiter

nd

May we all be delivered from wrath and 
malice, and bitterness and narrowness our
selves. May we soften the asperities, and 
soothe the alarms and fears of others. May 
we honour all men, love the brotherhood, 
love God, and honour the Queen. Let our 
patriotism be steeped in piety, and let us 
not only by vote but by voice and 
do our part as instruments of the 
righteousness in promoting the kingdom 
ot God.

Cures Others, 
Will Cure Vou.Bivine

According to the report of the Presby
terian board of foreign missions, in 1892 
there were : ordained missionaries (165 
native,) 375 ; lay missionaries (339 fe
male.) 384: churches, 391 ; communicants, 
30,479 ; added 1891-1892. 3,430. contribu
tions on field, $38,731.28; schools, 771; 
scholars, 29,011 ; scholars in Sunday 
schools, 26,388 ; students for ministry, 167 ; 
printing establishments. 12 ; pages, issued 
in twenty-one languages, 110,000,000; hos
pitals and dispensaries, 43 ; patients treated, 
100,000.

KOFF Nu MOhL

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE
Throat, etc., and are invaluable 
to Orators and vocalists. R. A 
T. 17, stamped ON гагч r»ROP. TRV THEM

what would th

HAWKER’S
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Christian unity is being practically illus
trated bv some of the protestant churches 
on the West Side. The Grace Methodist, 
the West End Presbyterian and the Hope 
Baptist churches, all located in the neigh
borhood of 104th and 105th streets, held 
union services on Thanksgiving day, and 
watch night services were Ueld in the Meth
odist Church, in which the pastors of all 
three of these churches took part. The 
three churches also co-operate in the West 
Side Excise League movement, and their 
pastors exchange ministrations.

Bishop Brooke preached in New York, 
Christmas day at the Church of the Incar
nation, Thirty-filth street and Madison 
avenue, of which the Bishop’s brother, the 
Rev. Arthur Brooks, is rector. This is the 
first time Phillips Brooks has preached in 
New York city since he was made Bishop. 
The fact that he would preach at the Christ
mas service was not announced, this pre
caution being necessary to prevent the 
great crowd that would have turned disap
pointed away from the edifice, that could 
not hold the overflow the announcement of

thï» than the snow as it falls from the heavens. 
Is it possible ? Is this not a figure to 
illustrate the truth rather than a literal 
truth P We can remember how, in our 
childhood, we hailed the first snow. What 
joylul glee to see the feathery flakes falling 
so softly, and covering the gound, hard, 
and bare, and black, and cold, with the 
spotless robe. We forgot cold as we 
revelled in it. Perhaps we disregarded 
warning and wise injunction, and braved 
the remonstrance and reproof which were 
sure to follow, as we trooped in all aglow 
from the wild turmoil. And what im
pressed these eager, fun-loving spirits 
with a sense of something like awe was the 
spotless purity of the snow. Its wondrous 
crystals we could not see, but its wonder
ful, dazzling whiteness called tip feelings 
which we scarcely understood. How we 
plunged our little hands inlo the soft heap 
and filled them, alas, only to find what we 
grasped stained and defiled, 
whitest results of the laundry grew dingy 
and yellow beside it, and snow—new fallen 
snow—became the emblem 
■potleis pe 
come back 
with the stains of passion, and foolishness, 
and sin, and worldliness P God's blessed 
emblem written on the child heart—symbol 
of parity and truth.

AND

Wild Cherry

BALSAM.
A Fa.orite and Molt Voluble Homed; 

lor the CURE ol

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP.
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

П Afflicted, Try It. It Will Cure Ton.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P.B.L, writes the following :
For five year* I suffered from severe Chronic 

Bronchitis, for which the doctor* mid numerous 
patent medicine* failed to give relief. My phy
sician* and friend* advised a change of climat'- 
as my only hope. Hawksb’s Bamam or Tol 
and Wild Cherbt wa* recommended to me,

BüMawôisrtta:
it to be truly a wonderful medicine, and cheer- 
felly recommend it to all so afflicted.

For Sale b;ill Druggist, and General Dealare.
PRICE 2B ЛІПО BOOTS, pe* BOTTLE. 

MANUFACTURED BY

his name as preacher would have caused.
The temple of the Grace baptist church, 

Philadelphia, is one ot the most remarka
ble structures of its kind in the world. 
Under its domed roof and within its hewn 
stone walls there are Sabbath school rooms, 
dining rooms, kitchens, business offices, 
boiler rooms, electric light plant, an armory, 
reception, reading and library rooms. The 
main auditorium of the temple has the 
largest seating .capacity of any church edi
fice in the United States. It contains 3,500 
plash covered opera chairs. There is in 
addition, room for 6u0 more chairs without 
encroaching on the mam aisles. Its present 
actual seating capacity is 4,108. which can 
be increased to 4.600. During the opening 
exercises in March, 1891, over 9,000 peo
ple were present at each service. The 
grand organ when complete will cost $20,- 
000. It has the largest unpaid choir in the 
world, and fourteen different organiaatione 
hold meetings within its walls. The struc
ture cost $250.000. Rev. Russel Ц. Con- 
whII, L. L. D , !» paster of tide cbnrA. 
He will be remembered by Progress’ read
ers as a writer of a history of the St. John

Even the

of purity, of 
often has itrfection. How 

to us since then in contrast
great and brave examples, which give a 
new and better spirit to the world.
—Selected.

His Most Precious Treasure.
There is a beautiful story told in ancient 

Greek mythology regarding Æsculapius, 
the god of medicine, whose temples were 
built upon bill-tops, where the healthiest 
breezes ot heaven blew about them, and 
received Де votive offerings ot those who 
were cured, from the gold and jewels of 
the rich to the rude gifts of humble hearts,

A Live Church.
Here are some figures of the year’s work 

of one of the famous New York Episcopal 
churches. Grace parish has just issued its 
year book tor 1892. The receipts accord
ing to the treasurer’s report, have been 
$56,615.60. There were exoended for 
external charities, $29,004.70; for par
ochial charities $29,109 68, leaving a bal
ance on hand ot $1,501:32. The pari Д . 

whose poverty had not extinguished their contributed to the htulding fund of the 
gratitude. A little schoolboy lay tossing Cathedral of St. John the Divine, $3,988.- 
about in % sore fever, and the divinity ap- 39, and expended $8.550 on the new deacon- 
peared to him one night standing by his ness’ school. The fresh air work of the 
bedeideT The boy was not in the least parish cost $4.061.80 and $2,000 were 
afraid, for the god appeared in a gentle devoted to Де interior decoration of Grace 
form, and said to him :—“ My little play- Church.

THE HAWKER MEDICINE CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP
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kJuvema
remedy. Then are СомтіеМ-eanng at 
once numerous ill», ailment, and dijeuei 
to which all are liable. Ihea ore EJMetU 
_br their timely nie. fire-math, of all Л* 
ease, may be arrested without renoua ill
ness or calling a physician, thu. rerraga 
vast amount ot euflmng and a multitude 
ol lives. They are Reliable—In the entire 
list there is not one which has not the 
guarantee of the most ample experience 
over and over repeated, as to ns great 
curative value and" efficiency. They are 
Economical—a lew doses olten save a visit 
from a doctor, and a long course ot sick
ness with its heavy expense. Humphreys 
Specifics are the result ot a discovery ot a 
particular rented» or specific lor «act par
ticular disease. This ta accomplished ac
cording to a law announced 
Humphreys to the prolesston iorty years 
ago, and since elaborated and extended to 
the whole series ol his Specifics. Manual

a black velvet ruche. The girl hadw Jap- 
anese air about her, accentuated whan she 
bowed in the dance, for the full gauze 
Watteau back fell all about her in great 
folds.

a very neat dress for home wear proper 
• 1, can be made of cheviot— 

The dress must be

StSFKSii
cess cut was a pale gray .bade, and over 
it fell a gauze slip, with a pretty silvery 
sheen, embroidered in tiny blue flower..

p-,eb,™i^iM,'r.^db.^
formed a coreelet, beaded by a big rosette, 
from which floated long blue streamers 
A ruche finished this dress, also. There 
was a small ruffle about the neck, falling 
at the shoulders over a little deeper ruffle, 
termed a sleeve. . . t

Now this girl had a chum ; and the two 
are almost inseparable. That is the reason 
I have sketched them together. I must 
describe to you the chum’s appearance, bhe 
is very spirituelle, had a sort of dreamy 
iar-awav look in her eyes, so that .you al
ways (eel a little dread in speaking to her, 
for tear you mav be interrupting her con
verse with spintland. I have never been 
able to decide why the laughing elf in the 

I silver gown chose the holy maiden for her

EMPIRE IS THE PAD.
PREVAILING ' BTYLEB ГОВ ГЖЖГ 

YOUNG MAIDEN В.

for a voung gir 
aay rich dark-The Empire I.'Mike Well om

,fQl іншеє Gown*—Hooee Dresse»
and How to Hake Them Up.

The Empire is very secommodating in 
respects, although it has been so 

loudly denounced by society. So many 
women objected to it, be cause-it hid eflectu- 
ally the beautiful figure they 
carefully developing for some seasons. It 

shame to conceal the strength ot 
limb, the long waist line, the square shoul
der and straight term under one ot those 
high waisted, lull, baby things, that allowed 

to discover wbat the form beneath

I,Vhad been so

Ш Soap«
M

Marvellous Effect ! !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.

BED WOOD’S BBPOBT.
” .and WE CANNOT 8PEAK

by Dr.

m^!”peifectFy pureLi absolutely neutral.

the 8wn,*fa^^ereIta.S*P.

ntatlv. for OanaOa—OHARLEB OTOE, 83. ei NIcholat 8t

P
no one
really looked like. And because women 
rebelled so, there was a sort ol compromise

WMSvwre, 
І ДВОХ.”

Sis# Montreal
Wholesale Repress

yiaMlli•è The New World Typewriter.
price $15.00.

«
-HawL-

ШШ
PBLLS &&£ssi
all BIHon* »»nd Kervooe 
urlalnz i>om these cuuwfi.
Covered with a Tasteless A Soluble (kmllnc- 
Wholesale Agts. F.vans & Sons. 1x1. Montreal, _ 

For sale by ail

A PRETTY HACK VIEW., 
brightened with scarlet cloth, and there- 
lore we put three narrow bande of it at the 
edge, separated by green braid. A point
ed bodice is made by alternate bands ot 
scarlet cloth and fancy green and scarlet 
braid and trom the yoke falls a 
plain green cloth, full over the shoulders, 
but plain in the front, falling in two deep 
points over the plain green belt below. 
Then from under the sleeve come scarlet 
cuffs, edged with braid. It’s a very neat 
costume for a neat, bome-like girl.

Then some of the loose blouse effects are 
pretty, with embroidered bands down the 
Iront of the blouse, which is confined by a 
Bulgarian sash, knotted at ore side and 
falling in long fringed ends to the edge ot 
the dress. Eva A. Schubert.

Mifjpfrfr Simple in Construction. 

Easily Learned.
Writes 77 Characters.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. 
Alignment Perfect.
Always Ready.

В sv. .$
& berthe of' 8m '/Щ druggists.

a in the Maritime Provinces.SI/mm
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Agents wanted in every town
-------- apply to--------if ESTABLISHED 1855,

TOMES St. John, H. B.H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,mml wI JMi
“ I have never tasted Cocoa that I like so well.

Sir C. A. Cameron, M. D. President Roys) College Surgeons, Ireland.

И
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I haveMANaVeNtedr0VEMENts

NOT FOUND maKE5
THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

CATCH PHHASBS.

The Origin of Three Old aod Familier Ones 
Given Below. PURE

CONCENTRATEDFRY’SIf Й Will Somers, the celebrated jester to 
Henry VIII. happened to call on Lord 
Surrey, whom he had olten. by a well-timed 
jest, saved from the king s displeasure, and 
who, consequently, was always glad to see 
him. He was. on this occasion, ushered 
into the aviary, where he found my ford 
an.using himself with bis birds. Somers 
happened to admire the plumage of a king
fisher. “ By my lady, mv prince of wits,
I will give it to you." Will skipped about 
wiih delight, and swore by the great Harry 
he was a most noble gentleman. Awav 
went Will with hia kingfisher, telling, all 
his acquaintances whom he met that his 
Iriend, Surrey, had just presented him with 
it. Now. it so happened that Lord North
ampton. who had aeen the bird the day 
previous, arrived at Lord Surrey a just as 
Will Somers bad left, with the intention ol 
a.king the bird ol Surrey lor a present to 
a lady friend. Great was bis chagrin on 
finding the bird gone. Surrey, however, 
consoled him with saying that he knew 
Somers would restore it it he {Surrey) 
promised him two some other day. Away 
went a messenger to the prince of wits, 
whom he found in raptures with his bird, 
and to whom he delivered his lord a mes
sage. Great was Will's aurpnse, but be 
was not to be bamboozled by even the 
monarch liimrelf. “Sirrah, said Will 
•‘tell your master that I am much obliged 
for bis liberal offer ot two for one, but that 
I prefer one bird in hand to two in the
"the phrase. “ An ax to grind,” bas fre

quently been attributed to Bent tin in brank- 
lin. but it really belongs to Charles Miner 
( 1780-1800), and occurs in an essay entitled 

Who'll Turn the GrindstoneP” originally, 
contributed to the Wilkeabarre Gleaner, a 
country newspaper in the interior of Feno- 
svlvania, in 1811. The author aays that 
when he was a little boy he was accosted 

cold winter morning by a man with an 
lie shoulder. “ My pretty boy 

father a grindstone ?
“ You are a fine little

Hi! INVESTIGATIONЙ7 ' BY those who e t0 secure

THE BEST SAFE !бО Prize Medals
J.&J TAYLOR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.
TORONTO.

COCOAawarded to the Firm,

Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.BeVANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEGTHK WAY THE CHUMS DRESS.r-.

For Sale by all reliable dealers.friend, but she did, and has never regretted 
it either.

The gown suited the pure expression ol 
its wearer, for it was spotless, made all of 
fine white cambric. It was a very simple 
Empire, with low square-cut bodice frilled 
on a tight-fitting linii g and fastened to
gether at the back. A broad flowered sash 
tisd in a big bow far up the slender back 
and tell to the girl’s feet.

Another pretty gown was made all in pale 
yellow silk, of a very soft and fine texture 
The dress bad simply three lull ruffles ot 
silk at the bottom, very tar apart, and three 
chiffon ruffles at the neck. This belt had 
no streamers ; it tied in a big, short bow.

One girl sat on the « dge ot a big easy 
chair to that the view of her back was very 
prominent. I didn’t blame her a bit, for 
she bad a very pretty one. Her dress had

* efiecteil, and the Ш0 stylea'were brought 
iorward.'anTthe KmmT^waa rarely made 
for”the street, jbut~ reserved for evening 
wear and foqyoung maidens. - ForlitjmiU 
the maidens' particularly well, whenJthey 
reach the awkward age and’while they pass 
through it. Thefhigh waiat is then the very 
thing that will"best suggest the, softness 
and grace that seem properly, in poetic 
fancy, to characterize budding womanhood, 
but which are" so olten entirely lacking.
------fullneaa'oi the high waist and the
П5 "lunesVof the gown hanging therefrom 
all help to solt-.n the harsh lines thcre may 
bTabout a girl’s figure.

So a young girl looks but little different

Agent for the Maritime Provinces

B. B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B. Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-15 vois
renew,! subscription end $4.50Given for one new or 
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Melanyl.
A New Chemical Indelible

MARKING INK.
"a.

Requires no Heating, and is the only Ink 
the Laundry Is UNABLE TO WASH OUT.і2-і

tor

new subscribers wth a years subscription is •• ■_________ ■

We have no
For Sale By

j & a. McMillan,mmm
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Has you
» Yes, sir,” said I. . ,
lellow,” said he. “ Will you let me gnnd 
my ax upon it?” leased by the compli
ment of “fine little follow,” the gentleman a 
bidding waa done by the boy, water being, 
procuri d by him and the grindstone kept 
in motion until the boy’s hands were blis
tered, the smiting gentleman keeping vp 
hie flattery meanwhile. Belore the grinding 
waa done the school bell rang, and alt» thq 
ax had the proper edge on it the mari un. 
graciously exclaimed : “ Now, ,ou little 
rascal, you've played the truant ; acud to 
school, or vou’ll rue it.” The author aaya 
he lelt very much wounded, and never for
got the incident, and tver afterward when 
he saw one person fl- tcring another he said 
to himaell: “Tha- man basait ax to grjnd.

The essay, it will be aeen. is imitated 
trom Franklin’s “ Don’t Fay Too Much lor 
Your Whistle.”

liureka ia from a Greek word meaning
J have found it.” Archimedes waa eon 

suited by Hiero, King of Syracuse, in re
gard to a gold erown suspected ot being 
alloyed with silver. How was the fraud, 
il any, to be detected t The mathanatt- 
cian pondered over the matter, and was 
still pondering, well-nigh hopeless ot a 
solution, when he got into hi» bath The 
hath waa full and overflowed. Iben the 
thought occurred to him : Exactl 
much water muat ovetflow м waa eq 
volume to the aixe ol hia body. Quick aa 
lightning came another thought: It be 
put the crown into x veerel ot water and 
weighed the overflow, then put inttLtbe 
water a piece ol pure gold and weighing 
exACtly ae much as the crown, the overflow 
should weigh exactly aa much in one caw

id from the bath and ran tVought tbe 
alreeta ahouting: “ EureU! Eureka. 
Thia teat proved that the smith had, in tact, 
cheated the king. The cry iinow famiher- 
lv need aa an exclamation ot temmph hia

to the diacovery ot gold there.
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DRESS AND A SIMPLE EVENING DRESS.
Do trimming save a little pink ribbon and 

ress was grey bine, a shade 
scarcely deeper than blue white ; all I could 
see ot the ribbon was the strap coming 
from under each arm and meeting in a 
point at the centre olihe waist, and anoth
er straight band running around the waiat 
itaelt. Then the narrow ribbon floated 
down and out trom the gown, in most 
graceful lines. A little chiffon edged the Seek, and that was all. It was so graceful 
that no one could help watching the girl as 
•be sat with bent head closely studying her 
dance order, aa it it were the moat interest
ing thing in thé world. ,

Last, but not least, stepped torth a very

and tailing over was white gauze quaintly 
embroidered in a fantastic ring pattern. 
The pattern wee closer at the bottom, form
ing a border. At the low, square neck**»

A HOUCK
from a lull fledged belle as the enters the 
crowded parlor of an evening, aeve that the 
adorning ot her gown is quieter and not so 
abundant ; that the material ol the gown ia 
simpler, and that abe generally appear* in 
but one color, instead ol in bright and bnl- 
liant combination. *

At a New Year’s eve gathering of young 
lads and lasses 1 saw some very pretty 
«owns. They looked freehand natural, 
and I liked to watch them as they formed 
the quick figures ol the Scotch reel.

One girl wore a white dress with a silver 
thread iortaing big squares over it. She 
had a leather ruche at the edge ol her skirt, 
and a yoke formed by a double 
leather trimming ; then a high ribbon belt, 
ti, d in two big bows on the side, one tail
ing below the other

i ben there waa a pretty dsik-eyed girl, 
whose hair fell about her neck in natural

chiffon.
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THE NEW “ YOST ’’

WRITING MACHINE
Is unquestionably the most perfect, most satisfactory as well as the most

economical machine in the market today.
If you doubt it, inquire of any of the following among

firms, who have, the “

them replacing Ribbon and Shifting machines.
Halifax Banking Co«
B. 8. Cuter rinoouas.").
B.T.C-Kaowle..
Whittaker Bro..,
A.W.Muree.
W. Frank Batbeway.

„ ^ v-d-rtetion; J. T. WbUloch, He. Btepbea ; tillllre A Me-Meure. BUck, Jordan A Bit.., Wuley Vuwart * FreOcnBiCm,, HallUa; W. M.CbrUtle,
^г.ТГИ^^І^ьГГиЬиїВКІго.В^.,; M-M-Oreabcm, BL Andre...

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORUWSLL Gwrt tor 
the Maritime Provinces, 134 Prince William St, St.John, or the following

Agent*. .W.B-i J.T. Whitlock, BL Stephen; W. B. Mo,rU,
Meure. B. Word Thorne, Bt. John; A. 8. Mnrrey^lnreonriuon, jnrihr, Ennwlu Book Store, Hnlllhx; J. B.

Tr--N’ D’-WPB—
BUhnret, N. В. ; C. J. Colemui “ Advocote,"oMu 8,do». 0. B.

m »

numerous

YOST,” old »nd new.in use ’ тапУ of

Morrison & Lawlor,
H. Chubb * Co- 
Exhibition Association, 
Board ol Trade, 
and others, St. John.

Meaare. Daniel & Boj d, 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
J. A A. McMillan,
Hon. A.G. Blair,
Barker à Belyea,
C. ▲. Palmer,

u/o/iw31
I think I mentioned some time ag 

dear girls, that we were contemplât! 
«binge in this column, in fact- there 
serious' thoughts ol doing away u 
altogether. Since then, the matti 
been held in abeyance, but with the 
year came the usual changes, and am 
others a partial reconstruction of 
column, the rules ol which in tuture v 
thus and so: Any peneible. reast 
and important quittions upon eubjet 
gating to social customs, etiquette, c 
tione, in fact, any subject ot general ii 
and real importance, will be ans 
promptly and cheerfully, but the 
beginning, “What do you think 

farming man who tries to kies a girl 
night, when he sees her home P” 
do think of a young lady who chews ) 
etc., of which, I regret to say, I re' 
great many, will in future he coneig 
a peaceful grave in the waste l 
These are the words of the editor i 
from the editorial .chair, add To hei 
obey !

Amongst other changes the i 
cooking column will be discontinue! 
short talks oh cookery substituted 
sqéipte will be such as are suited 
-family table and combine

I

economy і 
trust, toothsomeness, and it anyone 
•of a better way of cooking than the 
suggest, I shall be grateful for any 

the subject, ae wtll as 
tried and reliable receipts.

I have made this change because 
been giving a great deal of thought 
large family of girls, and their futur 
peets, I feel confident that most o 
look forward to being married eon 
ae all girle should, and I fully belie 
no girl is eligible for matrimony 
to take charge of any man’s 

bis earned the rij 
place after her name, at least 

conscience, the mystic lett

mation on

until she

own
F. W.. which, being translated, m 
For Wives. And no woman can f 
be fit to be any man’s wife unless s 

at least a sufficient knowbsesscs
cooking to direct her servants, і 
fortunate enough to have them, or 
a wholesome meal for her husband 
«be is obliged to do without doraesi 
Few of us in these days are so fort' 

trained servants, andto possess 
will be the path ot the mistress wh( 
teach her servant to do the things sb
like to, for the simple reason 1 
knows nothing ot them herself, o 
little that she is nervous about t 
impart uncertain information. T 
1 intend to do my little best to it 
my girls that glorious sense of it 

which comes of knowing that 
or Jane, either gives notice or take 
leave, she can don her apron and 
dinner herself, because, dear girls 
I am ol the noble creature man. 
him well enough to be able to 
confidence, it you want to keep hi 
natured and happy—feed him ! 
want him to love you as he used 
him, and if you want him to tbit 
the best and sweetest and prêt tie# 
the whole world, once more—Feet 

We all love to make candy, an. 
us like to make cake, while a fee 
very many are adepts at pastry, 
not to pies, cake or candy, that th 

looks for consolation andman
when he gets up sleepy and ci 
bitter winter’s morning, nor yet 
comes home tired and cold to tea, 
a rain or snowstorm ; he wants e 

savory and substantial, і 
would give him an appetizing 
that is very easy to prepare why n

Scalloped Turkey.

Take the fragments ot cold tur 
have been left over from yesterday 
cusp them fine, and mix through 
dressing which may be léft, and t 
of pepper nnd salt. Then tak< 
baking dish, and put a good lay* 
crumbs in the bottom, then a la 
turkey, and continue with alteri 
until the dith is lull; then add 
water to the gravy lett over, 
evenly ae possible over the eont 
dish, add little lumps of butt* 
ri^ntifully 
oven tor halt to three quarters o 

The advantage of this dish is, 
be prepared at night, then j 
oven in the morning almost 8 
the fire is made, and by the timt 
is ready it will be done to a t 
brown, and inviting. Anoth 
breakfast dish *

about, and bake in a

Grated Kidney on Том 
Take a beef kidney, which wil 

five cents, soak it for half an h 
and water, to cleanse it, then t 
salt water until quite tender, and 

all the akin and 1st, 
kidneys carefully, add pepper at 
put them away till the morning 
a good lump ot butter in the 
and when it melts put in the gra 
stir until thoroughly hot, and t 
to a cooler part of the stove, 
toast and butter two slices of 
them in hot milk or 
place on a hot dish, and turn 
out on them, end you will ha 
last fit fora king, always sup 
king lifted kidneys. Another i 
fast dish which ia a little mo

a tO I

Measure, Oiing bt and lean ; і
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ABOUT NEW Year clippers.brows, and to 1 warn the girls against a 
similar mistake.

U/0/ïW I suppose pretention is better ft en cure, 
but there is an excellent system which com
bines both. The cause ol wrinkles is said to 

defect in the elasticity- of the skin, 
caused by a lack of good circulation, and 
the remedy, any treatment which will stimu
late the skin and bring the. blood to the 
surface ; nothing will do this so well ' as 
rubbing, and the girl who bathes her face 
in hot water, using good soap suvh as 
Pears, at the sum* time ; and then rubs it 
well, first with a soit towel, until it glows, 
and afterwards with either glycerine and 
rose water, or vaseline cold cream, will be 
able to k»ep those “vindictive little de
mons” wrinkles, at bay longer than her 
more careless sister. Try it girls

I
be some

ЖЇЖГЛХГ.
•cblnge in this column, in fact there were eizéd |urap ol butter has been melted, 
serious thoughts of doing away with it pl*w over a good fire until “ set,” then 

Since then, .he matter ™L, dUh ‘altogether.
been held in abeyance, but with the new 
year came the usual changes, and amongst 
others a partial reconstruction of my 
column, the rules ol which in luture will be 
thus and so: Any peneible. reasonable 
and important ‘questions upon subjects re
lating to social customs, etiquette, quota
tions, in fact, any subject of general interest 
and real importance, will be answered 
promptly and cheerfully, but the letters 
beginning, “ What do you think of a 

-Coming man who tries to kiss a girl good
night, when he sees her home P” 
do think of a young lady who chews ^um ?” 
etc-, of which, I regret to say, I receive a 

will in future he consigned to 
in the waste basket.

Scalloped Cheese.
Grate some good cheese, the quantity 

will depend upon the size of your lamilv, 
put a layer of biscuit crumbs well rolled, 
in the bottom of a deep dish, and a layer of
dertidir,1,^ Stog u"p SSL the Cupington, S,. John-(l) I do not 

biscuit crumbs, then add lumps ol butter think it was a question ot those who gave
with a lavish band ; pour over the entire the dance being “ out ” but those who were
mixture a cup it milk, and bake in a quick invited, and having started out with that 
oven tor halt an hour. This dish can be intention, it was impossible to break 
prepared alter breakfast and put in the through their rule. (2) No, l do not, ex
oven half an hour before tea. cept when they meet at a friend s house.

The scalloped turkey will be found equal- at some social entertainment, then, the 
lv good for a tea, or a breakfast dith. hostess is supposed to be responsible tor
3 6 _____ ЖН her guests, and it is perfectly correct

tor them to engage in general conversa
tion, but the acquaintance does not extend 
beyond that one evening unless follow 
bv a regular introduction. (Sj-l'preter 
to see the hair, tied back even when its 
owner ia quite à small. child, the, h<ir 
brought over the ears looks so' untidy.

Inquiring On в, St John,—l am sorry 
that 1 have no book at hand just now which 
gives the proper terms used in crochet ; 
and I cannot remember tàém, but almost 
any ladies’ magazine would give them. 
Look over the Delineator for October, 
November, and December, and 1 am sure 
you will find them. Meanwhile I will hunt 
them up tor vou with pleasure.

Bud, St John.—1 am not versed in the 
language of stamps. I have always thought 
it too silly to take any notice ot.

Murk*. Carleton. — Why not giv 
pretty little gold or silver pin. 1 in 
ot the variety called “ stick pins 
that or a little silver bangle would be very 
suitable, and she could wear it all the time. 
(1.) Yea ; trim them ever so slightly about 
once a month. Superstitious people say at 
the new moon. Then get your druggist to 
make you up an ointment ot one grain ot 
red oxide of mercury in one ounce ot vase
line, and apply it very caret ully each night 
to the roots ot the eyelashes and eyebrows, 
using a camel's hair brush, and taking care 
not to let the mixture get into your eyes. 
(2). Soap and milk is said to be an excel
lent combination tor cleaning gloves, 
the soap on a clean piece ot flannel, then 
dip it in the milk and rub off quickly, using 
a clean place in the flannel each time. It 
is better to put the gloves on first, as you 
cannot well get at all the creases otherwise.

Knip, St Stephen.—You were quite 
right in coming back so soon, I am always 
glad to have my friends return to our 
corner as it shows they appreciate it. It 
was very kind ot >ou to send me the direc
tions lor making the Aeolian harp, and I 
thank vou very much, 1 am sure David will 
thank 'you too. (1) The celebration ot 
Christ’s birthday as a lestival ot the Christian 
church is attributed to Pope Telesphorus, 
who died A D. 138, and through the sub
sequent history ol the church, it has been 
onj of the most noted ol Christian solemni
ties. At first it was a movable feast, and 
was usually celebrated by the Eastern 
churches in the months ot April and May. 
But in the 4th century St. Cyril ot Jerusa
lem obtained an order from Pope Julius I. 
for an investigation concerning the day ot 
Christ’s nativity. The result ot the in 
quiry bv the theologians ol the East and 
West, was agreed upon the 25th ot Decem
ber. The chief grounds lor the decision 
were

I

, and see.

[2

“ What Assortment ofoursnould SeeYOU
That will do tor this week, I think girls, 

at I have no intention oi t tightening you 
with too la«e dose, nl first. What said the 
little verse we used to learn in our Royal 
Reader days P _ , , ....

•« One thing at a time, and that done well.
Is a very good rule, as many can tell.”

Perhaps I will give you some good re
ceipts lor candy next week as a reward if 
you learn these like good little girls.

GENTLEMEN’S SLIPPERS; great many, 
a peaceful grave 
These are the words of the editor spoken 
from the editorial .chair, add Td hear is to

I
IT IS THE FINEST WE HAVE YET HAD. іIN VELVET, PLUSH AND FANCY LEATHERS.

WATER BURY & RISING, 34, King, 212 Union Ste.
8obey!

Amongst other changes the regular 
cooking column will be discontinued, and 
short talks oh cookery substituted. The
itele and ГтьГГсо’пТу wj.h!h! foTb«MgirU.hooft,n .sk^eho, to tel. 

trust, toothsomeuess. and it anyone knows fol|oe;ng description of the cards and their 
■of a better wav of cooking than the one I me«n!ngs. The ace ot diamonds repre- 
suegest, I shall be grateful for any inter- sente a ring ; the ace ot hearts, your house ; 
matfon on the snbiect, as w. „ as for any Hheace otetn bs, ace „1 apadea,

tried and reliable receipts. Ofdlamonde-The deuce 1» money; trey, apeak-
I have made this change because I have 5ЙГ.Й

been giving a great deal of thought to my c,olh'e,; nine> ьміпем; ten, a journey-money; 
large family of girls, and their future pros- fo„,!, *ЄшагН^ЬеІП^**courtship! 
pects, I feel confident that most of them
look forward to being married some day, otciube—The deuce le vexation; trey, quarrel-; 
as all girls should, and I fully believe that [roubfe^sevfn a^r’ifon ; eight, confusion, nine, a 

no girl is eligible lor matrimony, or fit driQf"de^ë? ї? ГКе friend; trey, 
to take charge of any man’s house, t^fou^
until she has earned the right to poiniun-nt; ten, Мекнем. .
place alter her name, at least in her at.^T^1i,n^0,oMmplPxlon,the Queens0represent le 
own conscience, the mystic letters F. « U» — -be u,ou„„u, ...
F. W.. which, being translated, mean r it ТЬе bUbjtct of cards recalls to my mind
For Wives. And no woman can possibly tj,e 0id 8|0ry that gave to the nine ot di*^ 
be fit to be any man’s wile unless she pos- monde its name of ‘The Curse ol Scotland” 

least a sufficient knowledge of and as it is not universally known, the at least a su і в old taJe may interest юте of my readers,
cooking to direct her servants, if she is дцег t^e battle of Culloden had been 
fortunate enough to have them, or to cook jOUght, with such disasterous results for the 
a wholesome meal for her husband in case cause ot Prince Charles, the victorious 
.he U Obtiged to do without domestic help. іьо’ь^с.рс"
Few of us in these days are so fortunate as ^ ^ Settle 6hould be slaughtered as 
to possess trained servants, and thorny 600n a8 captured, and he sent his soldiers 
will be the path ot the mistress who cannot out to scour the country, with instructions
teach her servant to do the things she would to kill all the refugees, men, women and 
teacn ner servaui iv * children, without reserve, heeling that
like to. for the simple reason that she 8Ucb wboleealè murder would be likely to 
knows nothing of them herself, or else so j,;m int0 trouble with the king unless 
little that she is nervous about trying to he could show good authority tor commit- 
impart uncertain information. Therefore tinal.t. The officer to whom the fluke gave the 
nS.o do my little beat to impart to “^cVwonSTrnUb Mm

my girls that glorious sense of independ- some ^tten instructions to that
which comes ol knowing that if Mary, effect, so he could show them in 

or .Une, either give, notice or take, French fâXfZAWiïÏ&iï'ïbw 
leave, she can don her apron and cook the ,i!|rch of hi> ,pp,rtment ior some paper 
dinner hersell, because, dear girls, tond as Qn to „ the fatal order, but tailed
I am ot the noble creature man, 1 know to gnd any. Now it so happened that he 
him well enough to be able to say with and bis stall were occupying the ve.7 am<« 
confidence, it you want to keep him good- °n*Ph4*r^"i„<'nh"Ii ‘been quartered the 
natured and happy—leen him. 11 you njg^t before,'and in playing a game ot 
want him to love you as he used to—feed cards, oneol the young officers bad dropped 
him and if you want him to think he has a card, and alter a hurried search, decided 
, , j , . „і ;n to leave the game unfinished and retire forthe best and sweetest and prettiest wile in ^ njght £ looking ,or apiece ot paper

the whole world, once more—reed Літ. tbe ])uke of Cumberland espied one end ot 
We all love to make candy, and most of the missing card beneath a told in the car- 

us like to make cake, while a lew, but not pet, picked it up and remarking that it 
. . •_ at _»ofrv v„* :» would do to write the death warrant of a very many are adepts at pastry yet it is |(.w тІ№гаЬ|е sheoherds upon, wrote the 

not to pies, cake or candy, that the hungry order whicb was to rigidly carried oat, and 
looks for consolation and comfort, which has consigned bis name to obloquy, 

ever since. Ever after, the card .was known 
amongst 
land.”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
'Часе Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

I

j

South Side King Square. Works—Elm Street North End, St. John. New Brunswick.ive her a Officevan one 
” Kith* r

;Kefonnlng A Parrot.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

A Pittahurger who spent a part-of last 
summer in England tells an incident which 
eadlv disturbed the religious peace ot a 
parish in Penzance.

A maiden lady of that town owned a par
rot, which somehow acquired the disagree
able habit ol observing, at frequent inter-

!

і
“ 1 wish the old lady would die.”
This annoyed the bird’s owner, who 
ke to her curate about it.

1 think we can rectify the matter.” re
plied the good man “I also have a parrot, 
and he is a righteous bird, having been 
brought up in the way he should go. I will 
lend you mv parrot, and 1 trust his influ
ence will reform that depraved bird ol 
yours.”

The curate’s parrot was p 
same room with the wicked

MONTREAL ■!
llub

COLONIAL HOUSE,
Philip’s Square?

!sesM-n

laced in the 
one, and as 

soon as the two had become accustomed to 
each other, the bad bird remarked :

•* I wish the old lady would die.”
Whereupon the clergyman’s bird rolled 

up his eyes and in solemn accents added.
“ We beseech Thee to hear us, good

Our Great Annual Clearing Sale begins Wednesday,
to the end of the month.4th lanuary, and continues 

Discounts fully as liberal as in former years.
Price Lists and Samples sent on

you just as well by mail as over the counter.
We willapplication.

іLord !"
The story got out in the pin.h, and tor 

sevehal Sundays it was necessary to omit 
the'litany at the church services.—Pitts
burg'Chronicle.

serve

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

t

Ш !

Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.j the tables ot the censors in the 
archives ol Коте ; and although in the 
opinion of some

IRA CORNWALL,
(LIMITED.)(ІепЧ Ayrnt for Afrirlittnr Province*.ot the fathers, there was 

not authentic proof of that being the day. 
the decision was uniformly accepted, and 
from that time the nativity has been cele
brated throughout the church on the same 
day. (3) 1 do not know that its obser
vance has ever been opposed, but 1 know 
that the society ot friends, or Quaker# do 
not believe in its celebration. (4) All 
Christian nations over the world observe 
Christmas Day. I think everyone who be
lieves must both get and do a great deal ot 
good on that day even if it is only in the 
blessed Christmas feeling which comes to 
us all. (6) 1 try to. 1 cannot tell you 
the author of the verses, but 1 will try to 
look them up. Write whenever you like.

Abtra.

we now solicit yourHaving ..t.bll.hcd -JKfi-JSSÜ ЇЇ*?*"'

ERBiNE BITTERS Pure Canadian Wines.Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS Ht. AuKuetine.caee or dit.

Y>‘. I. Sherry, ” "
P I. Л-lioante, "

TTnfermenled Grape Juice, gwe;^ „„„„ or dft.

rvCat;wb«. or dtl.

.“і'-’сіГіге,, " "Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestionman

when he gets up sleepy and cross, 
bitter winter’s mornihg, nor yet when he 
comes home tired and cold to tea, either in 
a rain or snowstorm ; he wants something 

savory and substantial. So, if you 
would give him an appetizing breakfast 
that is very easy to prepare why not have~P

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDKR8.

ERBINE BITTERS E G. SCOVIL, - - Tea ant Wine Merchant,
" TELEPHONES Я 8

the Suotch, as “ The Curse ot Scofc-

The Ladies' Friend 68 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
Lord Byron, who was a great authority 

upon female beauty, and what is quite 
as important, female attractiveness, once 
said, only he made the remark in 
choicest verse, that it girls would only 
know the charm which had most 
most effect upon the hearts of men, it was 
animation. Bvron naturally spoke from 
the man's point of view, hut looking at 
it from the woman’s, animation however 
attractive it may be, is rather dangerous to 
those verv charms which he extols. The 
girl who bas a constant play oi expression, 
whose tentures show every emotion, is the 
one who first grows old, the merry laugh 
which comes so readily, and is so cheery, 
that it is better than music to those who 
love her, is sure to plow deep wrinkles 
beneath her eyes, and print crow’s leet at 
their corners, while it forms a channel 
imperceptible at first, but as sure as it in 
slow in formation, at each side ot the 
mouth, extending from the nostrils down, 
and giving a peculiar, and undeserved 
look of hardness to the face. The mtelli- 
trent girl who toltows the story you are 
telling, with snch breathless interest that it 
is a pleasure to look at her speaking 
face will soon have three horizontal 
wrinkles carved deeply across her white 
torebead, and before she realizes it, before 
she even notices the disfigurement it will 
have become permanent; and all caused 
by the habit ol continually lilting the brows 
J „sent, in interrogation, in surprise, or 
ib perplexity Some girls seem ahnoat to 
speak with their eyebrows, and charming 
aathe habit ia its effeots are total to beauty. 
I do not say the remedy bes in our own 
hands, neither do I advise the girls to cnlti- 
“te a wax-doll serenity ot countenance;

tSSa b »Vt death..«h-th» 

caused by a senseless habit of titling my eye-

ERBINE BITTERSH іAn Old Love Letter. Cures Dyspepsia
This is called a practical qge, .but cer

tainly the age that went before was just as 
practical it one can judge by the combina
tion ot sentiment and honest frankness in a 
love letter written seventy-five years ago 
Mrs. Caroline E. K. Davis of Chelsea has 
had printed in tasty style “An Old Love 
Letter,” written in 1817 by her father, Mr. 
John Kelley, to the lady whom he married, 
and its quaint yet genuinely heartfelt union 
of affection and sensible advice illustrates 
that our elders, or at least some ot them, 
were conscientious men. He would not 
have the lady except him unless absolutely 
sure she was devoted ; he would have her 
consider carefully the future possible haps 
and mishaps, and alter mature deliberation 
decide not simply as the heart dictated, 
but also as the reason demanded. Boston 
Journal.

ERBINE BITTERSScalloped Turkey.
Take the fragments of cold turkey which 

have been left over lrom yesterday’s dinner, 
cusp them fine, and mix through them any 
dressing which may be léft. and add plenty 
of pepper and salt. Then take a deep 
baking dish, and put a good layer of bread 
crumbs in the bottom, then a layer of the 
turkey, and continue with alternate layers 
until the dith is lull ; then add some hot 
water to the gravy left over, pour it as 
evenly as possible over the contents of the 
dish, add little lumps of butter, dotted 
sÂantifully about, and bake in a moderate 
oven for halt to three quarters of an hour 

The advantage of this dish is, that it can 
be prepared at night, then put in the 
oven in the morning almost as soon as 
the fire is made, and by the time breakfast 
is ready it will be done to a turn, crisp, 
brown, and inviting. Another simple 
breakfast dish is—

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 4-81 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal:

». 11 in »t. John bv 8. McDIAttMID, and E. J 
MAHONEY, IndiautowD.

Nfsi Ц

OFjl»
— KOHEHOUNL'
and ANISEED.

4
CROUP. WH00P1HB C0U№ 

COUGHS AND CÛ1DS,Horsforà OVER 40 YEARS IN USB* 
SB CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG b~CO„ PROPRIETES 
ІДІ^І І*»чи, N в

Grated Kidney on Toast. ;;
Take a beet kidney, which will cost you 

five cents, soak it for half an hour in salt 
and water, to cleanse it, then boil in fresh 
salt water until qnite tender, and when cold, 
remove all the skin and fat, grate the 
kidney» carefully, add pepper and salt, and 
put them away till the morning; then put 
» good lump ot butter in the trying-pm, 
and when it melts put in the grated k dn y, 
stir until thoroughly hot, and then remove

J
ACID PHOSPHATE. forth Remembering!An адгеввЬІе preparation 

of the phoaphatae. forthdl- 
gestion. Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and jpi 
scribed by Physicians of all

IFERGUSON » PME
Always carry a large stock and 
:are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate,

to^^-s&nas §SninBgrmzthcajnedwe1!ygbusi-

Providence. R. I* HCSS.
Call at 43 King Street

the stove, until yon 
slices of bread, dip

to a cooler part of 
toast and batter two 
them in hot milk or water, to soften them, 
place on a hot diah, and turn the kidney 
out on them, and you will have a break
fast fit fora king, always supposing the 
king liked kidneys. -Another nice break
fast dish which is a little more trouble-

J

AMD

[SHED ft EJtBMVED/D!
L «AMPLM ewcea roam»™.синашwr.

Mint* fine, enoegh ham to fill a pist 
measure, tiling ht «bd leen; in tb^mom-
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WHY DO WE ALL WEAR

Granby Rubbers
BECAUSE THEY ARE HONESTLY MADE.

Latest Styles. Beautifully Finished.
Everybody Wears Them. 

ALL DEALERS SELL THEM!
Perfect Fit.

GRANBY RUBBERS.
Wear Like Iron.
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= HA!LADIES.ШШЖ AMD WOMMM TALKED ABOUT.

„ Mr*. Potter Palmer іis justly indignant 
because ж brewing firm has appropriated 
the lac-simile of her distinguished and beau
tiful countenance as a trademark on a brand 
ot beer.

PBORUIOHAL.••PROGRESS»* РІСШІМ OS.

AVÂZ?ürX’№,AT HAND HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.Arabella : 
married life? 
and I always win.

Ethel—Mr. Squibs made me 
last night. Cltrieea—Indeed ! Offer you 
a penny tor your thoughts P

Rev. Theo. Logy—The congregation at 
Churchville called me. Deacon Jones 
(absently)—What did yon hold.

A Finnish woman in Minnesota baa given 
birth to six children at one time. The 
father hopes that this will I^noish the tarai-

Dowell—Do you think the love ot money 
is the root ot all evil ? Hardnppe—No ; 1 
think the want of money the root of all 
evil.

Maud—How do you like my 
dress P Mabel—Street dress ! It looks
as it you would do the serpentine dance in 
a high wind.

First Clothier—You're a tool to call that 
suit the Rip Van Winkle. Second Cloth
ier—What would you call it ?- -The 
Rip Van Winkle, man.

A Maine sea captain has written home to 
bis wile that while his vessel was waiting 
for a cargo at Genoa he made a flying trip 
to Rome and visited the “currycombs.”

“Stumble seems to be gaining strength 
very rapidly since his illness.” ‘ Have you 
seen him?” “No, but his wife says he is 

able to hold his temper tor a little

Mrs. Brady (proudly)—Our Mary Ann 
has a pianny. Mrs. McNally (a rival)— 
Och! Yez needn't fink yez can droive 
me trim th’ neighbyhood wid her outland
ish n'ises.

THE Proper Thing FIR
A CORRESPONDENCE PAPER

(New Yo»k яго LoreoM)
eng»

CONSUMPTION
In a dangerous emergency, Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and 
consumption, in its early stages

an offer
IS

vote for mayor, school trustees and coun
cilors of the town. Her name appears on 
the votera1 list.

OTJR

SSBf^SssssS PROGRESS’ DMWHITE LIINE*
WEDDING.

Ask Your STATIONER For It.
M. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York. London and Parle.)

Dr. Moncure 1). Conway, author of the 
now famous “Life of Paine,” enjoys the 
almost unique distinction of having on one 
occasion ventured to tell Carlyle openly 
that be was wrong.

Oncf it was the custom for the master ot 
the household to accompany the Queen 
everywhere ; but tor some years hie attend
ance at Balmoral has been dispensed with. 
He has residences, however, at Osborne 
and at Windsor Castle.

Sardou, it is said, frequently drops into 
a theatre to see one ot hia own pieces 
played, and sends round word with grati
fying effect—that “Sardou is in front.” it 
the company is acting badly. This keeps 

rformers up to the mark during a

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

ATEye, Etr, Hosei Throat $3.95 « то
Wholesale by

iy- and 87
ТЖВ ST.SCHOFIELD BROS.,- WS

m Charlotte Street, H. John.
It isexcels all similar preparations, 

endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, does not interfere with 

and needs to be taken usually
A. a J. HAY,HARRIS 0. FENETY, L.L. B.,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pogaley's Building,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Boni Estate.

digestion, 
in small d

new street
Diamonds, Fins Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 
JEWELS Y MADE TO ORDER in> REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.
Sjwswats*Jc «safe
Pitufield, N. H. QUIGLEY a MULLIN,

ВАВВІ8ТІВ». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 
OfflcM : Ritchie'. Building, Prince- Street,

Ht. John, N. B.
DANIEL MULLIN.

that its use bas
OMake No Mistake.Saved My Life long run.

Bismark once said that he did not care 
to see himself a fossil. This remark was 
suggested to bis mind at Kiasingen, where 
he was much annoyed to find that a statue 
bad been erected in bis honor. When the 
sum ot three hundred thousand marks was 
subscribed for a monument to him in Ber
lin it was at bis request spent in the build
ing of a church in that city.

-pIf you want something nice In House Brackets, 
Mouldings, Balusters, Newel Poets, Doors, Ac., 
send your orders to ns and yon will make no 
mistake.

A. Christie, Wood Working Co., 
CITY ROAD.

R. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph.D., LJ).,

Commissioner for Massachusetts.
8t. John, N. B-, Aug. U, 18Ю. P. O. Box 663.

AI have recommended it to hundreds. I find the 
most effective way of taking this medicine is in 
small and frequent doses." -T. M. Matthews, r. 
M.K Sherman, Ohio. GORDON LIVINGSTON, O"My wife suffered from a cold ; nghingbdged 

cure."—ILAircro, Ptymplon. N. S.
COФGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

ЯAyer’s Cherry Pectoral COAL
HOURLY EXIT.GTE^

From SYDNEY

0

І
now
time.” toPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell Mass.

Prompt to act, euro to cure DR. 8. F. WILSON, ЮIt is said that Emil Zola has gone into 
retirement to finish hia new novel, “ Doctor 
Pascal.” How many persona would be 
wishtul that this distinguished Frenchman 
would stay in retirement right along, " 
were not so perniciously active when l_ 

Under the

Late Clinical Assistant, Bobo Square Hospital lor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
44 South Side Кого Sr.

Electricity need after the methods of Apostoli. 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

U

Reserve House Cost.
From PHILADELPHIA

• Hard Coal.

Stri“And the Child In the Arms 
of Its Mother,”

ONippen—I tell you revolutions 
backward ! Tuck—That’s all bosh, 
r volving years have brought this old dress 
coat of mine into fashion seven times since 
1 first got it.

never go 
The

circumstances the d Ç0situation.
world would not be a whit the worse off 
it Zola never went into retirement at all.

JOHN L GARLETON, AU Яіявв.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 7ÎX Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John. N. B.

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION and 8MYTHB STREETS.

To the bull fight, the national pastime 
of the Spaniards, the Queen ot Spain has a 
great objection, and does not approve of 
the boy-King witnessing this horrifying 
spectacle. The Royalists, however, ex
pect that the monarch should, at all events 
be present on gala days, and the refusal of 
bis mother to permit him to attend has 

iven many of the Anti-Republicans grave

Professor James Anthony Fronde, the 
famous historian, would seem to be no 
advocate of the rights of the “sweet girl 
graduate ” At the professor’s inaugural 
lecture this term the attendance of the fair 
sex waa so large that many of the done 
could not find a seat, and the men under
graduates had to stand. In future no 
ladies are to be permitted under any pre
tence whatever.

A man who could make a great name for 
himself temporarily, it he wished to do so, 
is the individual who picked the pocket of 
the German Emperor at a recent review of 
troops. The anonymous person relieved 

Kaiser ot a 100-mark note, some keys 
gold ring. It waa a notable achieve- 
but the enterprising follower of the 

light-fingered cralt is naturally modest 
about claiming the credit due to him.

Notwithstanding England’s enormous in
debtedness to her mechanics, % only one 
mechanical working man haa ever been 
honored with burial № Westminster Abbey, 
and that was Graham, the clockmaker.
Graham made exact astronomy possible by 
his great improvements and inventions in 
timepieces. Graham waa also à great 
maker ot quadrants and instrumenta ot that 
sort. Hie funeral was attended by all the 
members ot the Royal Society.

G. W. Childs, ot Philadelphia owns a 
silver statue, the beautifully moulded 
figure of a woman, exactly five feet in 
height. The proportions, it is said, are 
absolutely perfect, and all the sixty-eight 
requirements are fulfilled, though of course 
all are on a smaller scale than the real 
figure of a woman. The woman stands on 
a Mexican onyx clock four feet in height, 
and the pendulum of the clock is sus
pended from her right hand. The statue 
cost $6,500.

Jean Ingelow’s London home is a verit
able bower,.hidden from the street by trees 
and shrubs, and surrounded by a half acre 
of ground, every inch of which is made to 
produce some useful or beautiful form of 
plant life. This garden receives the poet’s 
constant personal care in summer, and in 
winter all the movable plants are brought np 
into a conservatory, where in a world of I • 
blossoms Miss Ingelow receives her callers 
and serves them with the great English bev
erage in pink egg-shell cups.

Dr. Conan Doyle, the novelist, is a 
grandson of John Doyle, the celebrated 
• • H. B.” [ot caricaturist fame The suc
cess Of his previous literary efforts has in
duced him to abandon a lucrative practice 
as a physician for the more attractive pur
suit ot literature ; but the author of “Micah 
Clarke” still devotes a large portion of the 
time to outdoor sports, and declares that 

ppiest thoughts” have been inspired 
bus engaged. He is an ardent 

tricyclist, and thinks nothing of a thirty- 
mile spin across country on his favorite

Jings—There waa suppoped to be about 
420.000,000 Christians in the world. Bings 
—There may be, but when any scandal at
taches itself to your name it is mighty hard 
to believe it.

Mr. Honeymoon—did you sew that but
ton on that coat, darling? Mrs. Honey
moon—No, sweetheart, 1 couldn’t find the 
button, but I sewed up the buttonhole. Is 
that all right ?
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BlanketsHORSE
STORM
STABLEHOUDAT GOODS.»

: Ш
fifc and Suroinglee atI have an elegant assortment of Leather 

goods in stock made specially
_____ day trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially lor the season.

and Plash 
for the Holi WM. ROBB, 204 Union St.“ And weren't you glad when the villain 

was killed?” “No, I wasn’t. But I 
would have been glad it all the others had 
been killed. Tba villain was the only good 
actor in the piece.”

MRS. FRANK E. NADAU AND CHILD.
r Invention made at Thomp-Have » Model of you 

son's and send it to theA BRIQHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by

GROPER'S SYRUP.

A Mother Speaks to Mothers.

Call

WORLD’S FAIR.
CROCKETT’S DRUB STOREMother—Now you have broken my cup. 

You deserve a whipping ; come here. Tom
my—No; I won’t come. Mother—Come, 
Fritz, till I whip you, and then you shall 
have a slice of cake.

Cut and description of his celebratedWrite for
Portable Forges. *

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
S3 Stnythe St., St. John, N. B.

QACor. l?riraoeee and Sydney Streets.
~,0-P

і—l ЙHACKNOMORE ICE IN WINTERThe Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co.

Gentlemen :—My child is the pic
ture of health to-day because I heed 
■miajp the advice of a friend and 
І ПБ tried your remedy. Our 

baby was cutting his teeth last spring, 
and like many other children at such 
a time, he became very sick and feverish. 
We were so anxious about him that we 
called in two physicians, and did all in 
our powery і rag ГХ to relieve him. 
But heltt 1 їм LF grew so much 
worse that we feared for nis life. There 
seemed no help for him, and the doctors 
gave us no hope of his recovery. It 
was then that a friend recommended 
your medicine, and we commenced its 

. To our entirely ж ^surprise 
the very small doses і ■ which
we gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Our boy rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in ^AIIDITQ 
house. I would not vUllbil

on hai)—Oh. 
will become of

Mrs. Newbride (holding 
this dreadful wind ! What

л lH,H
COLDS,

(Jures COUGHS, 

CROUP.

For household nee is more useful than 
many people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office, .

ed my lovely new quills ? Mr. Newbride 
(sarcastically)—They will still remain on 
the goose, roy dear.

“I wish I were an ostrich,” said Hicks, 
angrily, as he tried to eat one of his wife’s 
biscuits, and couldn’t. “I wish you were,” 
returned Mrs. Hicks. “I’d get a lew 
leathers for my hat.”

Mistress—Bridget, bring me a cut glass 
dish tor these grapes. Bridget—Shore, 
inarm, there’s not won av thim I could cut, 
but I hit won a whack wid the hammer ; that 
has fixed it all right fur yez.

First Quidnunc—Did the town authori
ties take any appropriate action on the 
death ot Scruggs the millionaire ? Second 
Quidnunc—Yes : they had the fire bell ring 
while the funeral waa going on.

The Husband: You’re not economical. 
The Wile : Well, if you don’t call a woman 
economical who saves her wedding dress 
for a possible second marriage I’d like to 
know what you think economy is.

“Faith, an’ is there nothin’ to каре 
cholera off?” “Indade there is. Sure, 
an’ ye’ll be safe if ye take a few drape ot 
acid a day—carbolic acid or sulphuric acid.
I dieremember which, but I suppose ayther 
will do.”

Dashaway—I left my silk handkerchief 
here last night. Miss Summit, and I thought 
I would call and get it. Miss Summit- 
Yes, Mr. Dashaway ; I was afraid you. 
might call, so I just sent it to you by mes
senger boy.

*« I took the pledge against swearing last 
New Year's day.” “ indeed ! And bow 
do you get along ?” “Very well, but the 
crucial test is approaching.” “ How?” 
‘lam going to take a perous plaster off 

k tonight.”
rfect brute. He 

Murilla—HoW?

0 8»the

Я
LEIN STEM STREET.

ф 25o. and BOo. a bottle. #
OYSTERS! OYSTERS!T. B. Barker & SONS, Si. John. J who

SIMSON BROS. & CO., 11 l 
(•------- •)

of* 
m iSc

FOB THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and Nerth Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
dneed rate. 19 io 23, N. 8., King Square.

Prepared by

C. A. MOORE, st. wm.
гН

J. D. TURNER. ФJANES S. MAT 1 SOI, Ф ÎIЯ Us-p ||

mill

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Bede.Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
SM Send for Prices. MM

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.

my children safe without it.
Very gratefully yours,

Mbs. Frank E. Nadau,
Fairfield, Maine.

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markete. 8. R. FOSTER ft SON,

МАмитАстинжва or
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUTNAILS,FlrSt-Class Materials !

a polll
1-а
fie

08 Я
ІЙ ©

Зя

Equitable Prices 1PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
At All Druggists. And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Ete* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

None Genuine unless bearing our Trade Mark, 

A printed Guarantee with each bottle. црвинщі
W 'PLATEGLASS -

THE 6dODEB DYSPEPSIA CORE CO., Ltd.

ИPAINT lOUN. N. B.

comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Byes tested free by D. Habbis, 
English Optician, 68 Ge

Гл •1-4iNSUREOAGAINStBREAfoGE
T

PRlNCf <
-williamC. 

<ЛЛ STREET^

F A Фrmain street.

• t
ANDREW PAULEY,

CUSTOM TAILOR,
-pOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS СТП- f TER with JAS. 8. MAT » SON, lip 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint Jelm, and un 
public generally, that he may bow be found at hi» 
new store,

No. 70 Price Wm Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Івврес 
tion Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

Яmy bat-
Estelle—He is a 

almost fractured my s 
Estelle—I agreed to give him a kiss for 
every shooting star 1 saw, and as they 
were scarce he gave me a whack on the 
head that made me see about a millon.

He (after being accepted)—And what 
kind of a ring am I to buy for you my 
darling? She—Well, I hk<* the one I 
wore last year ever so muen. I will give 
you Charlie’s address. Perhaps you will 
be able to buy the ticket from him at a 
bargain.

“You say that you like Jennie,” one lady 
writes to another in an endearing little 
note from the countiy, “because ‘she never 
speaks ill of the absent’ ; but perhaps the 
reason why you're able to say that, is be
cause you’ve never been piesent when 
you're absent !”

Excited Lady (on the beach)—Why isn’t 
something done lor that ship in distress P
Why don’t some of you------Coast guard
(hurriedly)—We have sent the crew a line 
to come ashore, mum. Excited Ladv— 
Good

MIffi
kuH. -PI- Ю4377 ■8SГл

X XSTEAM BOILER
Inspection ;Insurance *r A t-1

hie “ ha 
while t 0 08

A
4

COBNSLIÜS GALLAGHER, Sr. 
Fainter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

tandem. PStepniak, the Russian iTihilist, is about 
thirty-eight years of age, tall of stature, and 
strongly built. Hp writes slowly, and 
polishes his sentences with the greatest 
pains. Whole chapters of his “Under
ground Russia” were written and rewritten 
six or seven times, and even then the author 
was reluctant to send them to the printer. 
Most of bis literary work is done during 
the watches of the night, when he retires at 
twelve, to rise again at two, and continue 
working until noon next day. Then he has 
three hours’ sleep, after which he again 
takes up the tale till midnight.

•P70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
я

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS ми 

TRDUSERINGS.
1
►■3

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

the:Stock Now Complete. for ester-
gracious ! Were they waiting for â 
1 invitation P has ordered 

r’s trousseau
The Emperor of Germany 

that every article of his • siste 
shall be supplied by her own country. Ac
cording to custom, the outfit will be paid 
for by the state, and the thrifty German

generous in the matter of furnishing if it in- 88 prince Wm. St., St. John, NE-, _
creases the prosperity of their craftsmen. —-------- " T
with .’ЗЯиК.Й» DAVID CONNELL,

Утеп ail Ml
and І8 jtilon.ly worn by every German Hnrsel Boarded an reaaonnbl' 
bride,eacepthHhecaaeolwomenmarrymg TiSSSS."*™

Lester ft CO-Jack : I hope you’ll consent to a mar
riage between myself and your daughter 
Alice. Quiverful : Can’t do it, young 

Weddings are too confoundedly ex
pensive. No. біг, I refuse my consent, 
but, of course—er—if you and Alice should 
take it into your heads to elope—

Little Johnny—I guess I’ll get rid oi 
that dog I found. He’s too much of a 
fighter He’s always hurlin’ other dogs. 
Fond Mother—My little cherub doe» not 
like to see the poor dogs hurt I know. 
Little Johnny—No’m ’cause some otthe 
other dogs it owned by bigger boys than

ШШЩ.ШЙГ'

CAFE ROYAL
Domyllle Building,

Conor Kill ant тав fi. street»,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

SINRER A SPECIALTY
WTXJLIAM OLAEK.

Fifby-two num 
greatest offe 

Sootia ar

Address: El

9

yt £{ч jc mf

HUMPHREYS’
ЙГіїЇЗ'вГЖК
private practice and for over thirty jeurs by the 
people wltu entire success. Every t-lntlv Specific 
a special cunt for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, nun 1.,ц
m.1 "

luclng

Congestions,
«{—Worm*, Worm Fever, W orni Ct.llc... .25
3— Teething! Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .‘15
4- Diari’hea, of Children or Adults....... .15
7- Cougli». Colds, lîronclilt'i...................  .15
8- Neuralgia, Toothcche, l cccachc........... 15
9- Hendachc*, : ick l.eudbthc, Vertigo.. .15

CV IK*. ГНІСГ8.
is, Inflammations.. .15

MUT or^reiNCirAL

10—Оуярерніп, I lilcusucss. ( > nstlpatlon. .15
11 —MuppreaHod or Painful Period»... .15
îll-WUitCM, ‘і00 Profuse Periods...................15
I З-Group, Lnrynglti*. Hoarseness...........15
14— Salt llhcam. Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .15
15— Rheumoilem, Rheumatic Pains.......... 15
10—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague............15
IO-C'alarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head.
20-Whooping Cough.
27— Kidney Dlaennes.................................. 45
28- Nervoue Debility.................................ЮО
ЗО—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .15 
IlUMPHitEYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Ointment.—Trial Size. 25 C'ta.

.15

.15

bold by Druggist», or Mitt postpaid on receipt of ргкж 
Da. Нимгявага' Manual <N4 pages,i wailbp гава.
uiapuuKVb'MKB.to., 111 aiiswuiuaet., nkwtme.

Specifics.

OVERWORKED BRAINS,
Mlnistert*. Students and others su fieri ne from

Ьаск°оТі$пегігу and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by IIazelton's Vitauzeb.

Address,eaclosing8c. stamp for treatise, J. B. 
Hazklton, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge 
(Street, Toronto. Jnlv 11.1892.
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THINGS WORTH KMOWIMO.

Greek ladies had 117 different atylea of 
drerdng hair.

About a quarter ol the people in Faria 
live in apartments.

There is more intoxication in Belgium 
than in any country in Europe.

Durable brick, formed of chipped granite 
and clay, is a recent Scottish invention.

Over 2,000,000,000 cigarettes are 
ally manufactured in the state ot New York.

Some of the houses in Berlin are number
ed with luminous figures, which are easily 
visible at night.

The Chineae, Malays, Siamese, New 
Zealanders, and the North American Ind
ians, are beardless.

A recent estimate places the amount of 
standing timber in the state of Washington 
at 300,000,000,000 feet.

A recent invention is a cradle which 
rocks by clockwork mechanism and at the 
same time plays baby tones.

The motion of the earth around the sun 
is 68,305 miles an hour ; over 1,000 mile a 
a minute or 19 miles a second. '*

■;

;

The great anaesthetic, chloroform, was 
discovered by Guthrie in 1831, and was 
first employed in surgical operations in 
1847.

The number of firea in Londqn has in- 
cent. since 1882. 25 

occur in uninsured

E
: creased by 50 per c 

per cent, of the fires 
premises.

The fleeces of ten goats and the work of 
several men for half a year are erquired to 
make a genuine cashmere shawl a yard and 
a half wide.

І
І

In 1841 persons in this country consumed 
\1% oz. ot coffee each against 19% oz. of 
tea. To-day they use only 12 oz. of coffee 
against 87 oz. of tea.

An average of three British seamen lose 
their lives every day by drowning, and 

British steamers and sailingthree hundred 
vessels are lost at sea yearly.

A man’s full mental power is not reached 
before the age ot twenty-five, and the de
velopment of talent is most marked between 
the ages of thirty and forty-five years.

It seems that twenty-five pe 
women of England earn thei 
but one would scarcely believe that there 
are nearly 350 female blacksmiths in this 
country.

In the last 30 years English engineers 
have built 100.000 miles ot railway, at a 
cost ot £1,800,000.000 in various quarters 
of the globe, the capital being found in most 
eases by English companies.

r cent, of the 
r own living,

The steam power of the world is placed 
at 49,000,000 horse power. This is equi
valent to the working capacity of 1,000,- 
000,000 men, which is more than double 
the total working population.Ь

At Minorca the fisherman simply dives to 
a depth of seventy feet with a weight in 
one hand to carry him down. With the 
other hand he picks up as many 
stere as he can carry and brings 
the boat.

pearl oy- 
them up

make what is called 
“chiwahi,” or grass cloth, from the fibres 
of the common nettle. It is said to term a 
splendid cloth for tents, awnings,etc. When 
woven into belting for machinery it has 
twice tbe strength of leather.

The Chinese

There was formerly a duty on foreign 
eggs ; but this was reduced on June 8, 
1853, from 10>»d. to 4d. per long hundred, 
and subsequently altered to 8d. per cubic 
loot. The duty was abolished in I860, 
with a loss to the revenue of about £20,- 
000 a year.

Although Costa Rica* is only about half 
the size of New York State, its list ot 
birds numbers 730 species. It is a country 
of forests and of all sorts of climates, from 
the torrid sea-coast to the climate found at an 
elevation of 15,100 feet, the top ot the vol
cano Irazu, where ice forms.

Marriages are not easily arranged in 
Borneo. Parents require a number of dif
ferent presents from each suitor; and, as 
there are usually two or three suitors for 
each girl, and the presents 
ed. it is obviously to the interests ot the 
parents to delay the marriage as long as 
possible.

Sir Walter Scott’s novels are almost as 
popular in Paris as are those of the eminent 
French novelists. Translations of his ro
mances are to be found on bookstalls in 
considerable numbers, and the Paris Muni
cipal council has shown its appreciation ot 
the author himself by naming a short street 
after him.

are not return-

Railways were introduced into England 
on September 27.1825; into Austria on 
September 30, 1828 ; into France, October 
1, 1828; and into the United States, De- 

The first locomotivecember 28, 1829. 
which ran in America was built at Stour
bridge, (England), being intended for the 
Delaware and Hudson Railroad.

New Zealand dairy-farmers are rejoicing 
over the fact that their shipments ot butter 
to this country during the past season 
proved more successful than in any 
previous year. The total quantity was 54,- 
000 packages, averaging, it is believed, 
about halt a hundredweight each. Australia 
sent 93.000 packages, making the total 
from Australasia 146,761 packages, as com
pared with 69,036 in 1890-91 and 51,470 
in 1889-90.

Among the many differences between the 
alligator and crocodile there is this one :— 
The alligator never leaves fresh water, 
while the crocodile often goes to sea, and 
in the West Indies has sometimes been 
found many miles from land, but heading 
directly for an island possibly out of sight. 
How the creature knows tbe course to steer 
is a mystery, but he evidently knows where 
he is going, and it is believed he always 
gets to the place aimed at.

London is not the most over-crowded 
city of the country. Liverpool enjoys that 
unenviable distinction. In tbe 83 great 
towns from which the Registrar-General 
receives weekly returns the average num
ber of persons to the acre is 34. In Liver
pool however there are 98 persons to the 

In Plymouth there are 58. London 
comes third with 57. In no other town 
does the average reach 60; but Brighton, 
Bristol, Bolton, and Sunderland all have 
averages of more than Ю persons to the 

The average for Manchester is ex-
actly 40.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.

-——Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.
Fifty-two numbers ot a brighi^^n page paper and Webste^a^ton^ytorSS^^TtoiaMeoftiie
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EAGAR’S
PHOSPHOLEINE

THE SLAVE HAIDERgood old Presbyterian woman blessed him 
and prayed that heaven might prosper so 
worthy an eflort.

Willie, comforted and heartened, would 
lain Bave started on his errand that 
afternoon. But this was not to be thought 
ol. lie did not know the road to the Ktizie ; 
h« was e 
on toot і
would alarm bis mother.

It was the season of carting pea 
the moss of Forgie, which is withi 
miles of the Ensie ; and my suggestion was 
that on the following morning he should 
accompany the manse carls to the moss, go 
on to the Drumturrocb, which is visible 
from the moss, and return thereto in the 
afternoon in time to be carried back on 
one of the loaded carts. I advised that he 
should not tell his mother of his project, 
and undettook to furnish the school 
with a reason for his absence.

This program! 
duly carried out. 
who had owned him readily. receiv» d him 
with great affection, taken him to his grand
father. now bedridden and very old. 
had accompanied him part ol the way back to 
the moss. But he had been stern and silent 
when the child, with piteous sobs and tears, 
had besought him to made the son whom 
he had owned an “honest-born"’ boy, and 
had curtly told the little lad not to appeal 
to him on that point any more. But W illie. 
nevertheless, was not utterly disheartened 
for his father had said that he should be 
glad to see him again. There was courage 
and resolution in the little fellow beyond 
his years ; and Elspeth and I agreed ' 
commending that he should repeat his visit 
occasionally, at all events while. the peat
carting season lasted.

The father, with each visit of his son, 
grew more and more affectionate ; and Wil- 
lie.as he told us of this,increased in hopeful
ness of ultimate success. The color bad come 
back into the child's face, his head was no 
longer on his breast, the glint had returned 
to the soft blue eye under the Tong eye
lashes. I never saw him so beautiful as on 
the last morning he started with the peat 

In the gloam- 
the carter 

had waited

LITTLE WILLIE'S GIFT.
А Хом«иг« By Ut-rbrri War*.

Alone, m ж dark corner of his tenl. toy
ing with the bead» of his rosary, est Os- 
mani ibn Seyf. His swirthy Arab face 
was lined and careworn, and his eyea were 
downcast in thoughtful mood.

For six weeks this famous slave raider 
had led bis caravan of Manyema marauders 
and captives through the dismal dep 
the Great African Forest in a- arch ol human 
prey. Day by day they had trudged 
through thorny undergrowri}, beneath the 
impenetrable canopy of primeval trees ; and 
each night they had slept, hungry, upon 
the sodden ground, in toe vitiated atmos
phere of decaying vegetation.

The region they had traversed 
habited.

That afternoon a Mam- 
been wounded by a wooden spear, adroitly 
concealed in- the bushes, by the side of a 
well-worn elephant track.

Here at last was an evidence of man.
The caravan had halted, formed an effec

tive zereba, hnd Osman і had despatched 
scouts to survey the vicinity.

“ Hodi !” cried a voice from without.
Osmani started from his reverie and in

stinctively reached towards the loaded rifle 
by his side.

“Karib!”
A curtain was drawn aside, revealing 

the 6gure ol an armed negio.
“Ah! Kbalilan !”
“Salaam Bwana!” The negro crossed 

bis hands upon bis breast and bowed.
*• Kbabari gani ? Speak what news ?”
“Good news," replied the negro, mind

ful of preserving a good omen ; “the scouts 
have returned ”

“Vema ! And what have they found ?”
In a tew wonts the negro explained that 

the scouts had discovered traces ol a large 
native village, situate about two hours’ 
march to the eastward of their encampment.

Osman’s face instantly lightened. “It is 
well,” said he. “The sun is how setting. 
Two hours before the dawn we march upon 
that village. To-night, no fires, no noise. 
“Sikia ?”

“Our master’s words are law.”
“Heya !” May Allah pre 

Osmani wared his hand in

With a

By Arrhibn/d Forbes.

The universal pet of our school was a 
beautiful child named Willie Stuart. . As l 
write, post tot аЛпол, l see before me the 
little man’s long flaxen curls, his wistful 
blue eyes, the delicate complexion that 
flushed" and paled with each passing emo
tion. the winsomeness of the whole little 
figure. The roughest of us was tender with 
Willie. He would pai ticipate eagerly in 
our sports, and we could not say him nay ; 
but one of us always quietly undettook to 
watch, lest in the "hurly-burly of rugged 
horse-play any mischief should befall the 
child. He wax an apt scholar, but sw^et- 
tempered as he was, and grateful for the 
love that was lavished on him. ho had a vein 
of mild badinage, and would sometimes, in 
a light and airy way, make game of a dunce. 
We knew of him, in a casual way, as the 
only son of a decent woman who lived a 
quiet and lonely life in a cottage near the 
Kirkton, and was spoken of as baying been 
a lady’s maid in a nobleman’s family whose 
place was in an adjoining parish. Her 
neighbors called her Mrs. Stuart, and it 
was understood that her husband was abroad 
making money in some unhealthy region 
whither he would not bring his wile and 

Country folk ol the lower orders

quite Unequal to so long a journey 
and alone; his sudden absence:

tbs ol

A PERFECT

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oilwas unin-
master

ema follower had WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.me the resolute little man, 
He had seen his fat here

to taste that patients want to drink it like cream. This Emulsion SEPARATEDSo pleasant
IN TWO LAYERS, like cream rising on milk, and readily reunites on shaking
* Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE!

50 cts. per Bottle.
DRUGGISTS.

child.
up in the north forty years ago were not 
much addicted to pning into the affairs ol 
their neighbors. The opportunities frr 
gossip were lew in a region where distances 
were great, and where there were no breed
ing-places of scandal in the shape ol vil-

One forenoon the only dull-witted one of 
the baseborn contingent of" our schoolfel
lows had fallen into some ludicrous blunder, 
which, in spite of the stem discipline main
tained, had kindled his class into an irre
pressible roar of laughter, and had brought 
upon him condign and severe punishment 
from the stinging taws. During a momen
tary absence of the master from the school
room Willie Stuart amused himself by 
chaffing the perpetrator of the blunder.
The latter, sore and resentful, took the carts, blithe and s 
little fellow’s persiflage very ill. At length, ing of that same si 
to the utter amazement of us all, he grimly came home without him. 
retorted: lor the lad for some time after the usual

“Ye cock yer bead gey crouse, my bon- hour for starting homeward. A dense fog 
ny little man"; you that’s naething but a with a heavy flurry of snow then set in, and 
bastard like mysel’!” the carter had left in the full belief that the

“It’s a lee, a lee!” cried the child, flush- bad weather had detained Willie at Drain
ing scarlet, and bursting into a passion of furroch tor the night.
tears as he flew at the throat of the other. Thia was quite probable ; but, again, it 
We dragged him back just as the master was possible that the child had been well 
returned, and the scene ended, Willie sit- on hie way home to the moss before the 
ting white and trembling over his dictionary, weather thickened. So the groom and I 

During the mid-day play-hour the boy started immediately in the manse gig, in- 
who had aspersed Willie and myself bad an tending to drive to Drumfurroch, keeping 
encounter which improved the appearance of a keen look-out along the road ana on 
neither of us. The same evening I related either side of it. We carried blankets and 
to our old nurse what had occurred in the a brandy flask in case of accidents. The 
school. To my utter astonishment she told road was bad ; the tog and snow thickened, 
me that the stigma which had been thrown and so slow was our progress that we were 
at Willie Stuart was warranted by the facta, only traversing the moss in the small hours 
She had the whole story from her sister, of the following morning. It had lightened
who for years bad been a servant at-------- a little just as we were passing the manse
Castle. Mary Stuart has been my lady’s patch of moss land ; and the sudden idea 
own maid. She had been courted by a occurred to me to alight and glance 
farmer's son of the neighbourhood, and she that spot. It was a fortunate impulse, tor 
had accepted him. But later they had there, just under the peat bank, on the 
quarrelled bitterly, on what account no- sparse fodder left by the horses, lay Willie 
body seemed to know, and they parted in partially snowed over. At first 1 thought 
hot anger. The girl had soon to realize him dead ; but he was only stiffened by 
that the rupture had not been on even cold, and soon revived. We promptly 
terras. Yet such was the stiffness of her wrapped him up warmly and administered 
nature that she preferred to endure restoratives. I drove him straight to his 
shame rather than sue to the man mother’s cottage, while the groom walked 
with whom she had quarrelled. Her lady- on to the farm to tell hie father of what had 
ship sent her away, but settled a small pen- happened.
sion on her. Soon after her child was born By nightfall Willie was in peril of imini- 
and christened she had migrated into our nent death from violent inflammation of 
parish, where her story was not known, the lungs, and he was all but comatose for 
and had lived there in good repute ever days. When he came to himself, he found 
since. Our old nurse, kind and wise soul his father and mother bending anxiously 
as she was, had held her tongue, and be- over him. A common apprehension, a 
lieved that none other in the parish save common solicitude, had united the dis- 
my father, the minister, knew the story, severed parents. He railed- under the in- 
But now she remembered hearing that Bell spiral ion of a great happiness; but the 
Black, the mother ot the fellow who had doctor shook his head and talked ominous- 
opened on Willie, had been a kitchen ser- ly of rapid wasting of the lungs. It was 
vant at the Castle about the time of Mary not long ere the child knew that he was 
Stuart’s misfortune. doomed; but he piteouelv entreated that

For days little Willie moped about, pale bis parents would gratify him by enabling 
and sad. all his youog life seemed dead in him to die, “ an honest-born boy ” The 
him. The story had begun to spread, and banns of marriage between John McPher- 
I fancy be bad heard some kind of confir- son and Mary Stuart were duly proclaimed 
mation ot it. He had been shunning me; on three successive Sundays for the first, 
but one afternoon the poor child came to second, and third time. On the fourth 
me with his sorrow. “ I believe it’s a lee,” Sunday, which fell on New Year's Day, the 
said he wearily ;“ but God kens. I canna couple were made man and wile by my 
bring mysel’ tae spier o’ mv mither—I wad father in the old barn-like church. Duri 
suner droon mysel’. But I’m no like thae their absence I was sitting with 
loons—it kills me to doubt that I’m an hon
est-born laddie.’’ I took the little fellow 
bv the hand, led him down the brae to the 
manse, and took him by the side door into 
the little room which belonged to my brother 
and myself, and in which we were wont to 
learn our lessons. Leaving him there, I 
went and found the old nurse, told her 
whom I had brought to see her, and beg
ged her to come into our room and give 
the child what comfort she might.

Good old Elepeth’s heart went out to 
Willie at the first sight of him. She 
smoothed with her hand his bonny curls, 
and brought color to his pale face by kiss
ing the shv and unnerved little chap. As 
she talked' it seemed at first as if. far from 
giving him any consolation, she was about 
to plunge him into utter despair. For 
she thought it the truest kindness to tell 
him all that she had already told me, and 
that I have recorded above; thus 
dashing from him any hope that he was 
other than he had been so abruptly char
acterized by his irritated schoolfellow.
But the good old soul bad kept in reserve 
some balm of Gilead for the wounded spirit.
And it presently appeared that she was 
somehow conversant with the kindly prin
ciples of Scottish law in regard to the legi- 
timatiori of offspring born before wçdlock 
by the subsequent marriage of the pa 

“ You're no honest-Dom, my b 
■aid Elspeth, “ but the guid aul 
Scotland will mak’ ye honest born it yer 
faifher an’ mither can be persuadit tap come 
thegitber an’ be marriet like wise an’daeent 
folk. I’ve heard they were baith dour an’ 
bitter, but time aften solders feude. It’s 
no true that yer faither is abrosd. He is 
the auld farmer’s son o’the Mains o’Drom- 
furroch, in the Enzie, no t^ miles awa\
My counsel to you, laddie, is that ye gae 
an’ see yer faither, an’ plead wi’ him tae gie 
ye a guid name in the warld by marrying 
yer mither. Ye’re a bonny boy, an’ y« hae 

face ; he mer weel be proud o’ 
ye. It ye gaio him, aurely jer mither will 
no be obetinate. tor her aia.eake, lorbye 
your,. Ony gate, it’, but tryin*. an’ it’s 
•urely weel worth Hljÿ І." ti'noble an* a 
holy endeavor, and W guid folk maun pray 
that it may succeed." And Elspeth lined
tb. chi*,:.=d|^t^^kd„:tb.

AT
RAILWAYS.the devastated village and driving scores of of Oamani’a tent, and disappear in the 

miserable captives, who slunk along in shadow and darkness, 
awed silence, with bowed heads and shiver- The night grew far advanced, and the 
ing limbs. einging and dancing ceased. The log fires

Then, in complete contrast to the form- burned low, casting a lurid glow upon the 
er scene, shone the early morning sun in forms of the raiders, who, overcome with 
all its radiance. Its bright gleams glisten- drink, now lay sleeping in all manner of 
ed through the distant trees, and tell upon grotesque attitudes. Deep black shadows 
the desolated scene enveloped the crowd of native captix-es.

By noon the wretched captives were herd- who were huddled together in the centre of 
ed together, and Osmani and his heartless the zereba. But they slept not. 
minions commenced the return march to The darkness increased : it was the hour 
their forest encampment. before the dawn. The wind rustled through

The arrival in the encampment was die- the tree tops in the forest, and the heavy 
tinguishrd by triumphant shouts and howls, breathing of the sleepers became more son- 
The marauders were beside themselves with orous and regular, and the frogs in the ad- 
delight, and the interval between their jacent swamps croaked dismally at inter- 
arrival and the setting of the sun was occu- vale. Occasionally one ot the wood fires 
pied by drinking and feasting. After se- burst into fitful flame, revealing the squat- 
curing their captives by means of grummets ting form ot a dozing sentinel. Then a 
■ad forked sticks, the successful raiders shower of sparks would arise from another 
gathered together in groups around blazing fire, where a hall-burnt log bad rolled 
log-fires. Huge gourds and earthenware aside.
jars of fermented palm juice, which consti- A watchful sentinel «lancing towards the 
tuted a particularly well-favored portion of forest would havé jin the glittering of 
the spoils, were produced, and by degrees keen eyes. But thi^m juice had proved 
Osmani’s followers relapsed into a state of too potent. The Aràba’ sentries slept, 
maudlin drunkenness. Dark figures led by the native girl Tinela.

Just as darkness settled upon the forest, climbed noiselessly over the stockade, and 
Khalifan. the negro, approached Osmani’s swarmed like ants into a shady corner ot 
tent leading his female captive by the the camp. Jl one of the sentries had but

raised bis head he would have seen the 
“Bwana! In obedience to vour words, gleam of murderous knives and spears.

I have brought this heathen girl.” There was a silent movement among the
“Ha! This is the girl who stayed my captives. One by one they arose, treed 

hand when I would have shot. Question from their bonds. Then they crouched 
her. O Khalifan !” like leopards, ready to spring upon their

The negro turned to her The girl’s eyes prey. , , . . . .
were downcast, but in answer to Khahfan’s A shout, a rush of. footsteps, and the 

eries she mumbled a brief reply. Arab camp wwdoomti. ....
It is Allah’s mercy to let this heathen Dazed and .surprised m their drunken 

Tendele unesi ! ” The say that she begged her father’s life.” slumbers, the Manyema staggered, and

гармат** SfSSSSS
.r J*—

sr.'xaiJTwb.: „..w,™--. «и. "

Злг -їйьє-и-.ь—...
The attacking party plodded on ar "Khalifan exolained his master’s words, the Manyema maraudent, not one of whom 

‘bough, 'be d.rk tor^, «„..they came gUn<-e around lived to see the approach^ dawn.
-і»,0 ГЖХ? «be er,. wr,b.n‘n despair !be threw hcrse.t „poo The bu, W-» ^ and the
deadly volley was 6red, lollo.ed an muant «he ground and cried pUeou.ly. spear that p.eroed h.s body was hurled by a
afterward, by shouts ol .............A curse upon her cnee Make her female hand.
as the brutal assailants rushed upon their cease ! ’ roared Osmani, angrily, 
prey. Women and children, shrieking But Kbalilan s endeavours to pactly the 
and crying, «ed in all directions, dazed by savage maiden were futile. Springing to 
the sudden onslaught. Fowls flew cackling her lect. Tinela struggled wildly with the 
towards the woods. Men’s deep voices shout- giant negro. Her cnee and, screams at 
ed incoherently, but above the thrilling up- length attracted the attention of* veral o 
roar ot gunshots, crys and groans, the taul Osmani a followers to bis tent, but still the 

la-ihu ” ot the Manyema sounded girl fought and struggled lor freedom, 
loud and relentless, as they crashed through Osmani’s brow^owered. and. turning o 
the bushes into the midst of the multidude one of his satellites, he aaid gruffly, Go . 
ot panic-stricken savages, chasing the black bring Ler father.” • ,
figures Lhat darted hither and thither, hurl- . In a few moments Tinela s father,
ing them to the ground, and binding them braised, battered, and blood-stained, was 
with strips of plaited grass cord. dragged forward from the crowd ot cap-

sulphurous smoke from the raiders’ lives. ... ,.
guns, combining with the early morning Straightening himself, and Jold,“R “J 
mist, produced a dense tog, which settled in arms, the savage cbiOtain «*881 a de a 
an almost impenetrable cloud upon the scene look upon his persecutors, but when is

unity of which the Manyema glance fell upon bis daughter Tinela he 
guns flashed forth tongues ot flame. Os- scowled and ground his teeth. I here waa 
mani bad now lost all control over his a dignity ot mien about the wounded eav-
Irenzied mob, and their iron slugs whizzed age that attracted even the admiration ot
and whistled through the air in all direc- his heartless captors ; among whom physical 
t,on8 courage was esteemed the highest virtue.

In endeavouring to penetrate the dark In response to Osmani’s brief command 
cloud ot fog and smoke, the Arab leader two ot the Manyema rsiders shouldeivd and 
suddenly found himself face to face with a rimed their guns at the chieftain s breast, 
burly savsge, who bounded towards him. The savage remained unmoved ; he merely 
brandishing a huge sickle-shaped knife, shrugged his shoulders and glanced 
Osmani raised his revolver and fired. The fully at the guns, 
savage groaned, and fell heavily to the Tinela’* eyes distended with terror, 
gronnd But Osmani’s aim bad proved -Khalifan. toll the girl to look well upon 
untrue, for the savage, reco; erftg from her lather ! bhe chooses hie or death JO 
the «bock, endeavoured to rise. The him. Another sound or struggle and mat 
Arab eteflbed forward. “A curse upon frowning savsge yonder will be shot. Ltoes 
von ! Die, you black fiend !’’ The re- she consent t- behsve with peace P 
volverwas levelled at the native’s head. Alter the negro had interpreted Osmani s 
Osmani’s finger tightened upon the trigger, speedklhe unhappy girl stifled a sob, then 
but just as he was about to fire the fatal turned and east a flashing glance upon the 
shot he was startled by a piercing scream. Arab chief, and bowed her head in sullen 
“ Hey ! Hoyo!” cried a female voice at his submission.
elbow, and the next moment a native girl “Ha ! The savage is tamed Ixmd her 
sprang forward and threw herself st his to my tent, and take that ugly M shenzi 

Glancing downward. Osmani caught away.” Then, turning to the bystanders.
The savage maiden's beauty Osmani added. “ Basai ! You caogo. 

fascinated him. Her mute appeal to spare As the night hoars P»wed йммеюш 
the wounded native’s life was answered, the Arabs’ camp grew wilder. The ficto- 
lor Osmani’s hand dropped to bis side, rious raiders gave thee^selvee up to an nn- 
He paid no heed to the groaning savage, bridled carousal. The more sober of the 
His eyes were riveted upon the graceful party danced and sang until their bodies 
maiden at bis feet. were battod in perepiretion. and they fell

A hurried footstep behind him caused him to the ground exhausted, 
to start and turn. The negro Khalifan ran About midnight the revellers were 
forward. startled by a stifled groan which ap-

“Hey. Bwana ! Greatly have we feafed pesred to emanate from the direction ol 
for our master’s safety; we have searched Osmani’* tent, but reassured by the subse- 
in every place for you ” quent sileace they said laughingly—r

Pointing to the kneeling girl and the “ Ha ! Our master’s vixen shows her 
wounded savage—whose fate nad been so teeth again.” Merrily the dance and song 
strangely averted—Osmani waved his hand, continued, the deep bass voices of the sing- 
saying: “Bind them. Bind them both! ere blending with the incessant booming or 
See that the girl escapes not. Bring her the drams, filling the still night air witn i*
to me in my camp at sunset.” reverberations. ,__

Gradually the firing and the tmnult ceased. Meddled with potent palm jmce. careless, *
A cool, refreshing breeze, dispelled the and stupefied, the drunken raiders were too т 
heavy cloud of mist and smoke, revealing absorbed in their carousal to notice linejas ^ 
the victorious raiders swaggering through tithe figure glide from beneath thacanips
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WS АЖВ HOW BUNKING ТИХ FOLLOWING LINES OF 
OUR UNRIVALLSDserve us !” and 

token of dis- Tourist Sleeping Carsa profound salaam, the negro with- 
Sentinels were posted, and soon the 

camp was wrapped in slumber.
The night air grew cold. A storm swept 

The rain filtered through 
the thick foliage overhead, and trickled in 
streams upou the naked bodies of the 
miserable wanderers, who giumbled and 
crouched togethtr in groups.

It was still dark and cheerless when 
Osmani emerged from his tent.

“Similla ! Similla ! Make way, there, 
for Bwana Osmani !”

Silent and sullen the Manyema maraud
ers arose, stretched their stiffened limbs, 
and buckled their ammunition belts around 
their waists. Each man rolled a strip ot 
dirty white cotton-cloth about his bead, 
turban wise, to serve as a discriminating 
mark in the coming fray with the naked
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Anxious to Learn.
As a proof of the manner in which the 

civilization ot the West is seizing hold on 
Japan and all that is Japanese it is stated 
that in a private mission School in the 
town ot Kioto there are 400 Japanese 
women. Ten years ago the fathers of 
these gilds looked upon them as slaves, or, 
at be**’ as upper servants. Now they 
strain every nerve to give them a liberal 
education.
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way.; atDlgby with SteamerClty of Montirello forSt. 
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to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liver-
P<Throogb tickets may be obtained at 128 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. bmgnsll, 

Yarmouth, N. ». General Superintendent.

“ ’llah-

inng
little HOTELS.

Willie, whose weakness and fragility were 
painfully visible through the hectic flush ot 
excitement. As his parents now united in 
wedlock, entered the cottage, he started 
up into a sitting posture, and with extra
ordinary eagerness and extended arms he 
begged bis mother to give him the “ mar
riage lines.” He devoured the certificat, 
with ardent, hollow eyes, gave one great 
panting sigh of gratification, clasped the 
paper to his heart with the exclamation. 
*• Oh, father an’ mither, this is a New

IXKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. В
The

STEAlfERS.
the most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly < 

polite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot tree of 

charge. Terms—SI to $3.60 per day.
J. НІМЕ, ProprteU r.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.in the obsc
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.ii

Two Trips a Week>*yUEEN HOTEL,

FOR BOSTON.FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop rid or.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a flrst-ob se 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boat*

||OTEL DUFFEBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. В

I TNT1L fürther no 
l 1 steamers of this company 

will leave St John forBastport, 
і Portland and Boston every 
і Monday and rhunday 
3 morning, at 7,26 standard, 
і Retaining,will eaveBoston 

mj same days at SAG a. m., and 
W Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 

| w Dort and St. John.
Connections made at East port with 

8t. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight réoêlVèu u^j> up » n. n

Year’s Gift free Heaven itsel’ !” and then 
he fumed bis happy, wasted face to the 
wall. Ten minutes later I touched hi* 
forehead. The “ honest-bom boy” was scorn-

James Whitcomb Riley.
James Whitcomb Riley owns up to being 

38 years old, He says he was a painter by 
trade and worked at sign writing a long 
time. He served an apprenticeship also as 
a house painter, but was never strong 
enough to follow the occupation steadily 
The greatest drawback in life as a writer 
he has found to be the lack of an education, 
for he did not even have a common school 
training. He says: “There is not a rule 
of grammar that is familiar to me and I 
wouldn’t know a nominative if 1 was to^ 
meet it on the street.” He likes his serious* 
better than his humorous verse, and looks 
upon 1 Bereaved” as his most satisfactory 
work. He derives hie best profits from 
England. The publishers over there have 
rot out eight editions ot his poems, and pay 
iim by row courtdpy a large* royalty than 

he gets at home where he is protected by 
copyright.

FEED A. JONES,

і
, C. 1. LABCHUSR, Ajront:-

MYOFFUNDYS.S.CO.lLTD.)
I^AKKKK HOUSE,

t FREDERICTON, N. B.
!

17 і. Mtend.nce up«nC.lrrivti of til tndM.

r. B. COLEMAN,
S. 8. CITY OF MONTICELLO,Coaches are

ROBERT Ц, FLEMING, Commander.

Sillingi for November and December.
From the Oompaay's Pier, Reed’s Point, 8t- John, 

every .Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 7AO 
a.m., loca. time, for Digby and Annapelis. Return
ing same days.

favorite rente are due at 

HOWARD D ТіШОР^ ^

; QOMMOM HOTEL,
Connom Station, Mapawabka, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINBRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In January.. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complote bouse In Northern New Brunswick.

1-
feet, 
his breath.

d law o’ Passengen. bv this 
Halifax at 8A6 P. M.

Have Ш Stored 
This їогщ?

: " Vivat
Pin Money.

Among the presents formerly offered as 
New Year’s gifts were pins, which were 
first made in the early part of the six
teenth* century. However trifling such 
gifts might now appear, it was then highly 
valued, as previous to the invention ot pins 
clumsy wooden Skewers were in nee tor 
fastening garments. In this manner arose 
the term “pin money” in marriage settle
ments the bride stipulating tor or the 
groom voluntarily conceding a certain an
nual allowance with which to purchase 
what was then deemed a luxury.

s repetition for

SbErïtiE
•U Osa» Jeu
room*, aed 

. __ *».Including

superior in that line Is to be seea in C mads
dne has been node ж specialty from tb# test

ТЖТЕ have much ріепашгеШса 

ЬММ№ Md «tendon ol

If not, step right lu to the
Boyal Barber Shop, 36 
King street The best 
workmen employed.with
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SIR LEONARD 1S
WBMTBEH HE WILI. COI 

TBEEE JS VECKBE

Some Pointa About the Ms 
Keen After «he Poellfoe, and 
Them Have Got It-Why It № 
Leonard May be Appointed.

Who will be the next , govei
Brunswick P

This question has been bef< 
for the past two years and 
have been mentioned for the 
one time Senator Boyd seemc 
inside • *ack. He was know 
friend ot Sir Leonard Tilley 
who had done much for his pi

Then. Chief Justice Allen’s 
very prominent in connection 
tjon. His appointment, it was 
be most satisfactory to liberal 
vatives, and besides the mi 
governor would create

When the Allan boom в 
height Hon. Peter Mitchell 
field and-'bis friends on all sic 
pressed his claim. He was j 
the only one ot the “fathers 
tion” who had not been su

4»-

warded.
The medical fraternity of S 

this time concluded that they 
candidate in the field and 
agreed «роп Dr. Bayard as 
Since then it is understood t 
St, John member* in parliam 
divided between Dr. Bayard 
Boyd and that the Utters p 
suffered materially by the 
the doctor.

Mr. Temple. M. P., bad 1 
governorship, but it і» said 0 
has abandoned efforts in that 
і» working hard lor the vacau

For a time the names of I 
Skinner and E. McLeod, M 
the front, buttbeappointmen 
by the local government t< 
Judge ot Probates put him 0 
and it was learned that Mr 
pulling the strings for 
judgeship, and was not seel 
successor of Sir Leonard Til

During all this time it n 
hands that either Hon. Mr. 1 
Mr. Costigan could have tb
it appeared that neither ot tl 
wanted to retire from the ca

It not Costigan, why 
Adams? “thought some activ- 
lice who immediately began ; 
Burns, thoir effort* wçrç so

a 1

V
Mr. болів’ appointment, to 
the first ot the year, had beei 
Opposition to that 
CSittti êpfeôdlly, ànd from 1 
qdarter, The French of 1 
though their then French 
threatened to withdraw hB 
the government if Mr. Buri 
fed. TVy rt-gsrded him Al K 
Frenflh And pointed to hit 
the pretention ot Judge L 
C juntÿ tiouit to the Supren 

ot ' their châr,in eùpport 
without holding thst a man 
public recognition, became 
would be plcaaed to note that 
were more evenly divided i 
tatives., Should,however, 
lie not be appointed gover 
Court Judge thoee ol that 
able to lay the blame upon 
brethren. Pkoukesb baa 
authority that the governn 
promoted Landry to the 
bench but lor the oppoeiti 
Adam., and it i. equal 
Burn, would now be Lie 
for the opposition ol 
French triend. in thi, pro'

The statement has been 
well informed circles dut 
weeks that the dead-lock 
norship waa so great tl 

1 not likely to I 
і-bed another tt 

October. 1890. It was i 
Mr Costigan, finding tb 
opposition ol1 the French, 
Mr. Bums appointed, 
throwing his influence In 
aspirants and that 
Foster and Costigan. Sir 
pointment had been «glut 
ually made.

* PnoGHlss is in a posit 
far Sir Leonard haa re 
communication as to the g 
tion regarding the posit 
yet made arrangements t 
icton during the sitting ' 
which fact would seem tc 
not at all certain whet

• tinu in office much longe
The very latest rep 

llr. Costigan 
emorahip himself. It 
is пер satisfied with
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